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SITED WEEK OF THE GREET COIL 
STRIKE RERUN ; 11,1! MEN IDLE,

KING EDWARD WELL;
GOES TO WINDSOR.I

11.
Me There Was Some Shooting Monday—Soft Coal Miners in

Central Pennsylvania Not Likely to Be Called Out, But Pro
duction May Be Cut Down,

phy ,

= Presbyterian Parliament’s Business Yesterday—Death of 
'mI Professor Halliday Douglas Announced—Dr. Wilkie’s Case 
Ely —John Charlton Moves for Reduction in Theological Schools.
hPAT 

PatriQ 
COLT 

lotte
« ,«r. ytcrian General Assembly this morning four da.7 „ . .
and Lyvnfirmed the action of presbyteries, a

’.joriity of xx'hich had voted disaipproval 
the proposal to appoint elders for a 

in of years instead of for life, as at

His Majesty Recovers from Attack of Sunday, But is Advised 
to Husband His Strength—Able to Meet Guests Mon

day Night—Lloyds’ Premium Goes Up.
At the Tug River operation last nighfl 

an effort was made by 30 strikers to take 
possession Of the mines. A number of 
shots were exchanged (by striker» and 
guards. The strikers finally were driven

Wfikesbarre, Pa., June 16—The sixth 
week of the anthracite coal miners’ strike 
began today without a ripple to disturb 
the calmness of the situation. Rain fell

gical schools tend to draw Canadian students 
from our own theological colleges and that 
steps should be taken as soon as practicable 
to merge these colleges into an eastern and 
western university and divinity school, each 
with endowment, equipment and resources 
sufficient to meet the educational needs of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada.”

-M Toronto, June 16-(SpcciaI)—The Pres-

eliowed little trace of his recent illness.

London, June 17.—King Edward bore 

yesterday's journey, to Windsor well, but 

it has been decided that he will not go 

to Ascot today. Queçn Alexandra, how- 

accompanied by the Prince and 

Princess of Wales and other members of 

the royal family, wiH attend the races 

in state.

The Prince of Wales, conversing with 

the mayor of Windsor upon his arrival

there yesterday evening, said:
• » *

“King Edward caught a chill in the 

stomach; he is much better, however, al

though he will have to be careful. His 

majesty is still troubled with slight pain.”

Sir Francis Laking, physician in ordin

ary to the king and who has been in con

stant atendarice upon his majesty since 

he became indisposed at Aldershot, is. 

pleased to get King Edward to Windsor 

castle where he can receive better at

tention than at Aldershot.

King Edward has lately undergone a 

regular course of massage for rheumatism, 

which has troubled him as a result of the 

bad weather.

London, June 16—King Edward, who 

attacked yesterday by lumbago, pass

ed a good night and is much better. As 

it rained today he did not attend the

nearly all day, which helped to keep the 
more than 150,000 idle men and boys in
doors. Several reports of assaults on work
ingmen and coal and iron policemen were 
received here from different sections of 
the region, but no one was seriously in
jured. -.

It as expected that today would witness 
the refusal of a large number of fire bosses 
and other mine bosses to go to work, but 
the best information obtainable shows 
that the number of men who quit was not 
large. In fact several of the mining super
intendents in this region asserted they had 

at work at the engines and

off.
The mining companies are calling on the 

sheriffs of the different counties for pro-
was

Rev. Dr. Wilkie's Case.
teetion.

Roanoke, Va., June 16—The only devia
tion from the usual quiet that has pre
vailed in the Pocahontas ooal region since 
the strike was inaugurated was the parade 
of several bands o'f strikers through tho 
fields this morning, some of the men be
ing armed.

These demonstrations later in the day; 
somewhat checked by the counselling

-sent.
Phe assembly finally sanctioned the pro-

Schr"Vlsaj to rcduce the membership of future 
vv iscass# . . ,

Schr f nerai assemblies from one-fourth of the
”sriir I misters and elders to one-sixth. 

^wSrAdra5 The principle of raising funds for the 
' ti'ML inraveling expense^ of the assembly eom- 

StCCrorg"ssionely was approved, as was the pro- 
Yarmor usai to appoint an assembly commision, 
West ,.vhich shall act under certain cireuira- 
Can:

The rase of Rev. Dr. Wilkie came up 
again for decision on recommendation of 
the foreign mission committee, severing ' , r0v;ew, the Prince of Wales repi'c-
■the relations of Doctor Wilkie with -the , 
work in India because of liis failure to renting his majesty, 
work in harmony with other members of 
the mission in India.

Principal MacVicar, of Montreal, moved 
an amendment favoring the appointment 
of a commission to go into the whole 
question. He said Doctor Wilkie had not 
been the sole cause of the difficulties in 
India, and if he were removed those u.ffi- 
oulties would not cease. The interest of 
college and mission lay in a complete in
vestigation.

Hamilton Caasels, K. C., gave 
planation Of certain proceedings of the 
foreign mission committee to which Prin
cipal MacVicar had alluded.

Rev. Dr. Laing seconded the amend
ment, aiguing at some langth that Doctor 
Wilkie was the injured man and that 
justice demanded a full investigation.

After much ddbate, including a strong 
speech by Doctor Sedgwick, of N ova 
Scotia, in support of the committee s de
cision, the amendment was defeated by 
180 votes to 106, and the termination of 
Doctor Wilkie’s relations with the foreign 
mission committee was approved by 165 
to 77.

!i

After arriving at Windsor last evening, 

his majesty was able to walk about the 

castle and receive the guests whom he had 

invited to a dinner party. Those present 

at the dinner included the Prince and 

Princess of Wales, the Duke of Cambridge, 

the Duke of Connaught, the Duke and 

Duchess of Devonshire, the Duke and 

Duchess of Portland, the Marquis and 

Marchioness of Londonderry and other 

notable persons.

No bulletin of the king's . health has 

been issued. His majesty’s physicians are 

merely advising him to keep quiet and to 

husband his strength as much as possible.

At Lloyds yesterday there was a big 

rise in the premiums on the king’s life 

and upon the chances of his being crown

ed June 26.

ever,

Aldershot, June 16—During the march- 

past which was headed by the cavalry 

brigade, led by Lord Roberts, the massed 

bands played the national anthem, and 

then the sun made a fitful attempt to 

assert itself, which helped to enliven the 

Mackintoshed, but nevertheless drenched

were
of wiser heads, and the later reports indi
cate that the armed bodies will give up 
their guns. No serions trouble is antici
pated. The numerous meetings of the 

Sunday and the marching 
squads this morning have had the effect) 
of somewhat checking the large number o£ 

who have been returning to work.
Telegrams from the coal fields this even

ing show that the armed marchers have 
disbanded and laid down their guns. Tho 
Norfolk & Western Company has not yet 
resorted to the law in order to avoid deeds 
of violence and say they will not do so 
until every other means has been ex* 
hausted.

Roanoke, Va., June 16.—A number of 
miners returning from the coal fields re
port a very serious state of affairs around 
iSintmons Creek and Goodwill mines on 
the West Virginia side. They say thati 
about 500 strikers armed with rifles, re
volvers, etc., today were marching from 
that section toward North Fork and de
manding that non union men now at work 
quit. They also say that the strikers 
have taken charge of the Goodwill and 
Simmons Creek mines and have announc
ed their determination not to allow the 
workers to resume tomorrow and will 
resist them, or any attempt that may ba 
made by the mine owners to resume work-

Altoona, Pa., June 16—The statement) 
made by President Patrick Gilday yester
day, that litrtle or no soft coal is being f y
shipped from the soft coal district to the Zt A 
anthracite region, is not borne out by] j 
facts. William McPherson, president of a' 
sub-district, says that before the strik^/'"^ 

inaugurated the men of this district f

more men
pumps than they had last week. Presi
dent Mitchell and other laibor leaders 
question this assertion, and, on the con
trary, claim that nearly half of the men 
who were at Work on Saturday refused 
to go into the collieries today. Neither 
side gave out any figures.

Caisper Clark, of Toledo (Ohio), presi
dent of the International Team Drivers' 
Association, today said his organization 
would do all it could to help the striking 
miners.

There was a revival today of the story 
that the Central Pennsylvania soft coal 
miners will be called out very soon, but 
President Gilday, of the Central Pennsyl- 
viana district, threw cold, water on the 
(proposition. He 
Central Pennsylvania men would not be 
called out, except as an extreme measure. 
He thought a curtailment of soft coal pro
duction in his district would be a more 
likely action.

Scranton, Pa., 
cloud burst occurred here this evening, 
flooding cellars and causing the river to 
rise in a threatening manner. Rain is 
still falling heavily, and should it keep 
up àt the present pace until morning, tne 
river will overflow and reach many mine 
openings.

Blue. Field, W. Va., June 16—There 
were not as many men at work in the 
Flat Top coal region today as on Saturday. 
Several parties of 150 to 200 strikers 
paraded the field armed with Winches
ters. At the Buckeye operation this 
morning a party of 100 strikers, most of 
them armed, prevented the men from 
going to work. Thirty-eight armed strik
ers were met this morning by guards on 
Coaïdale Mountain as they were crossing 
Elkhorn tunnel. The rifles were taken 
away from them and -stored at Coaldale. 
This was accomplished through assistance 
of an agitator.

( stances as an executive.

pa. } Prof. Halliday Douglas Dead.

The Sad news came to the assembly this 
S« j afternoon in the form of acaible from Mre. 

Douglas, announcing the death in the old 
•. country yesterday of Professor Halliday 

Co , Douglas, a brilliant Scotch scholar and 
from former Cambridge pastor, who joined the 

gcl i staff of Knox College la*t October as pro- 
L Ty If essor in apolegetiics and homiletics. Pro- 

Scl jfeasor Douglas, it was understood, had 
undergone an operation for appendicitis. 

IctoD » Professor Douglas was regarded as the 
Go-.’1 coming man at ‘Knox and only this morn- 

from, jng, in presenting the report of Knox 
bo^‘! College, Rev. Dr. Thompson, of Sarnia, 

’paid a very hjgh tribute to him.
Principal Patrick, in presenting the re- 

of Manitoba College, made this state-

miners on
Ne'.

an ex-
TV men

crowds.
Queen Alexandra performed the pictur- 

ceremony of presenting the colorsesque
to the Highland Light Infantry. In spite 

of the rain, the troops went through the 

usual evolutions previous to the march-

past.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 

started for Windsor at 4.15 o’clock this 
afternoon, in a moter car. The king

reiterated that the

Str. port
ment to the assembly today: “The ascend
ancy of the Presbyterian church in West- 

Canada is due to the fact that your
Scl Perhaps Vancouver for Next Meeting.

Rev. R. G. Macbeth invited the as
sembly to meet in. St. Andrew’s church, 
Vancouver. He urged the easterners to 
go west and see the young giant whom 
they had been nurturing. The matter 

debated at some length, railway ar
rangements not being regarded as defin
ite. It was finally decided to defer the 
decision for a day, to permit of further 
inquiry as to this point. v

The committee of the general assembly 
appointed to nominate men for oversight 
of mission work of the church in the 
nvest, tonight decided to make the follow
ing recommendations to the assembly to-

port.
Cot ern

colleges are well equipped, that the train
ing of your ministère lias been thorough, 
and that your ministers are both scholars 
land preachers.”

c . The proposal to erect “Cayen library 
Yorh hall” at Knox College was heartily ap- 

Sr 1 proved ,by the general assembly, and the 
^ applause of the members expressed their 

appreciation and affection of the church. 
Co;' The alumni of Knox College

oouraged by liberal subscriptions to the 
$30,000 required for the new library and 

building.
The late Principal John M. King, of 

“si'i Manitoba College, jfe to be commemorated 
SteL by the establishment of a chair in old 

Sc testament literature in the college in 
°’co Winnipeg.
Sack 
Tim<

June 16—A veritableWes
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STORMS IN EUROPE.KING'S COLLEGE, WINDSOR,HEWN LIMB FROM LIMB.

Cold and Rainy Weather — Consid.rable 

Damage Done.
Bodies of American Captives, Killed by 

Ladrones in Philippines, Found,

Manila, June ' 16—The bodies of the 
sergeants, bwo corporals and lour privates 
of the Fifth Cavalry, who were captured 
May 30 by Ladrones at Binangonan, havq 
been recovered. Modt of the bodies had 
been hewn limb from limib, and it was 
found impossible to recognize four of the 
dead men.

A number of arrests have been made, 
and. nine men have been absolutely identi
fied as belonging to the band of Ladrones 
which capture^ the Americans. J-he 
identified men include two members of the 
police force of Teresa, Morong province.

I
ENCŒNIA WEEK EXERCISES AUSPI

CIOUSLY BEGUN.< London, June 17.—Cold and rainy weath
er is reported from all parts of Central 
Europe. There have been heavy storms 
in France, Germany, Austria and Bel
gium with great damage to property and 
cross.

The continuous rains have caused ser
ious inundations in northern and east
ern Hungary. The river Szamos, in 
Transylvania, has overflowed its banks 
and flooded several to^ns and villages.

Intense cold prevails throughout Aus
tria and the vineyards and fruit trees 
there have been damaged.

There was a heavy snowfall yesterday 
in the Italian Alps.

H S were en-
Canr
Rive
Shavj

Cricket Match and Meeting of the Kali 

burton Society Yejterday—Details of the 

Programme for the Rest of the Week,
museum

Sc was
were working but four days on an average. 
Ever since the strike the men have been 
working full time. He says that while it 
is reasonably certain that the coal is being 
shipped from this district to help the 
anthracite operators out, it is aJimost im
possible to locate the shippers. However* 
if it is ascertained, a strike will be de
clared. ,

morrow:—
Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren, Vancouver, as 

field secretary of western home missions, 
with residence in Toronto ; Rev. Dr. (J. 
Herdiman, Calgary, formerly of the mari
time provinces, as superintendent of home 
missions for the Synod of British Colum
bia, and Rev. J. A. Carmichael, of Regina, 
as superintendent of home missions for 
the Synod of Manitoba and the northwest, 
with residence in Winnipeg. The name 
of Rex-. D. G. McQueen, of Edmonton, 
had been generally mentioned in 
tion with the British Columbia super in
tendency, but his congregation is building 
a big church and he did not xvish to leave

Windsor, N. S., June 16.—(Special).— 
The pretty town of Windsor is all antici
pation of the most interesting week of 
its year—encoenia. Her education insti
tution, of which she is justly proud, will 
close for the long summer vacation.

Already there are many strangers in 
town, among xvhom thèse New Bruns wick
ers may be mentioned: Mrs. Percy Thom
son, the Misses Barker, Inches, Outram 
and others from St. John. Miss Maxwell,

( fToo Many Theological Schools.

■At the opening Of the afternoon sede- 
' runt, John Charlton, M. P., submitted the 
following notice of motion :—■

'

Shai!
“That this general assembly recognizes 

Phil, the fact that the number of theological 
(P -, schools in connection wi-th the Presbyterian 

Civ church in Canada is in excess of its re- 
cabh quirements and 'believes the endowment and 

Ch equipment of these schools is insufficient for 
Man the purpose of maintaining a high state of 

H* efficiency; that their unnecessary number 
St scatters and impairs the educational forces 
Ha* 0f the church; that the superior equipment 
Yorli an(j great resources of the American theolo- 
S) j - _______________ ___________________________

SI.'

Ha

lOEH LEADERS TO VISIT 7 
LONDON IN AUGUST.

PLEADING FOR FATHER 
10 KILLED HER GOT.

BIG MOVEMENT0FCARPENTERSconnec-
OCEAN FREIGHT AGREEMENT.j

All New England Men to Unite — Eight 

Hours and $3 a Day, and Saturday Half 

Holiday.

from St. Stephen; Misses Palmer and 
Hanington from Dorchester, while each 
train adds to the number of visitors.

The beginning of encoenia week opened 
fine and clear. The cricket elex-en from 
H. M. S. Crescent arrKed from Halifax, 
and at 10.30 began the match. At 
8.30 Halliburton, a society whose ob
ject is both to cultivate a literary and 
social spirit among the students, in mem
ory of Judge Halliburton, and. the most 
popular of all the societies, held its an
nual meeting in the club room.

At the formal meeting, an interesting 
and profitable programme of readings,

delivered.

Lines Operating on Atlantic Establish Mini

mum Rate.
it.

\
In Connection With South Africa 

Settlement Details —Sword for 
Kitchener—Reports of Canadians.

Pathetic Sequel to Murder of Young 
Turner Because of Wages Dis
pute at Home.

CORONATION CONTINGENT 
IS IN OLD COUNTRY,

Boston, June 16—In connection with a 
movement to organize ' carpenters in the 
New Hngland states, a convention oit 
unions attached to tire United Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners was open
ed here .today. It was estimated that 148 
local unions were represented and 160 
delegates were present.

The objects of the convention, as set 
forth by the officers, are to thoroughly 
organize all the towns and cities of Maine, 
New Hampshire and Vermont, as well as 
of Massachusetts, 'Rhode Island and Con
necticut; to establish the eight hour work
day and a minimum wage of $3 a day tor 
all New England carpenters, and after 
these two objects have been attained to 
introduce a Saturday half holiday.

îJAMES ROSS FISHING.
ON THE RESTIGOUCHE,

Baltimore, June 16.—The Herald tomor
row will say:

Practically all of the steamship lines 
operating between ports in the British 
Isles and ports on the Atlantic seaboard, 
have entered into an agreeement by which 
a minimum rate has been established on 
all classes of freight destined for Europe. 
It is stated that the German lines have 
not entered into the agreement, 
said to be an extension of the compact 
made some months ago by which the lines 
established a minimum rate of 1 1-2 pence 
on grain.

frou
Th

Han
London, June 15—A Brussels despatch! 

says it is understood that Generals Botha4 
Delarey and Lucas Meyer and Mr. Reitz, 
formerly state secretary of the Transvaal, 
will visit London in August in connection 
with the details of the South African set
tlement. It is announced also that Lordl 
Alvorstone, lord chief justice of England, 
and Justice Bigham, the leading -commev* 
rial judge of England, will visit the Trans* 
vaal in August. They will make a tour! 
of the country and will afterward advisoi 
the government regarding a future legal! 
code.

The Times’ correspondent at Cape Toiwri 
the town corporation has resolved td

Webster, Mass., June 16—The funeral ot 
Rudolph Turner, who was killed by his 
father on Saturday, was held this after- 

frotm the little house in OhaseviHe

Cl
Yi

Rea-1 Parisian Passed Moville Monday 
Morning— Banquet to Colonial 
Premiers.

Montreal Millionaire Arrived at 
ai Campbellton Sunday — A Body 
Br Found.

Campbellton, N. B., June 16—(Special)—
A Hi. Yacht Guudreda, xvibh Janies Ross, of
“ 1)1 rq a”'c font real, arrived yesterday. The parly. The Allan liner Parisian, with the Cuna-

Engir.e.ave gouc river fishing. dian coronation contingent on board, ar-
foï°sth The body oif Joseph Gray, drowned here rived at Moville this morning, and will 
, IIalLrawo weeks ago, was found floating past reach Liverpool this aifternobn, when the 
uIeI,‘, t .mon will land and proceed by special tram
Adi»i-the 1 ei'*fusoa 'v ari t3dal.’ to London, where quarters have been pro-

pared for them at Alexandra Palace. Sir 
Wilfrid Laiu'ier and the other colonial 
premiers xvill be banquetted at tne -Na
tional Liberal Club July 14.

noon
in xvhich the family lived. It was private, 
and there was no service. The burial was 
at Dudley, and that ‘town will pay the 
exposes. A pathetic incident occurred at 
the house Txdictn the coffin xvas about to

essays and addresses xverc 
Under the presidency of Prof* A. D. de 
Mille the meetings always go off xvith 
eclat.

After the formal meeting, all the mem
bers present, numbering about 45, ad
journed to Common lia 11, where a supper 

served and the customary toasts ob

it is

•Cu
Toronto, June 16—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says:
Can:

be brought out; Mrs. Turner clung to it 
in hysterical grief, and the young children 
also gathered about it crying loudly.

Turner, the father, remains under guard. 
He has aged considerably through his 
grief, and says that xvhile he killed his 
boy, it xvas not premeditated. The hear
ing xvill go on tomorrow. Mrs. Turner is 
doing all she can for her husband, despite 
her grief for the dead boy. She has asked 
many to intercede in his behalf and is 
trying to get the children to help her 
plead for him.

Suicide of Lawrence Woma’n,

Lawrence, Mass., June 16—Mrs. Jennie 
R. Davis, of South Lawrence, was found 
dead at midnight at her home. A razor 
was in her hand as she lay upon the bed 
in a pool of blood, «yid her throat was 
deeply gashed, the jugular vein being 
severed. The discovery xvas made by her 
daughter.

Mrs. Davis had been ill, and prolonged 
suffering xvas undoubtedly the cause of the 
deed. .She xvas 51 x;ears of age and is 
survived by her husband, two daughters 
and two sons.

was 
served.

The programme for the week is both 
varied and interesting, including, as it 
does, outdoor and indoor entertainment. 
For the several days <tf the xveek it is as 
follows:—

SOUDAN RISING. \
for Agent» Secretly Active Among the Senussi.

London, June 16—Reuter’s agency learns 
witli regard to the reports, which for the 
past few months have been filtering 
through the Egyptian Soudan, the Lake 
Chad region, and other quarters of the 
bead of the Senussi, that the latter is 
pursuing an active propaganda in North
ern Nigeria.

His secret missionaries are known to 
be in many places in the protectorate. 
All decline to give any information on 
the subject of their mission, but they 

quietly moving about, staying for 
various periods in the towns and vil
lages, and acquiring influence over 
leading men. .....

So far as Northern Nigeria is concern
ed, the French at present act as a buffer 
ibetw
and no immediate trouble is apprehended, 
but in certain well-informed quarters it is 
realized that this great Mohammedan 
movement is likely, in the near future, to 
prove a formidable sequel to the Mahdism 
or the Egyptian Soudan, and should be 
carefully watched.

frSi BOYS’ BRIGADE IN LONDON. says
present Lord Kitchener with a swordTuesday.Q.

Thirteen Thousand in Review Before Prince 

ofWalei-Slump in Coronation Seat Prices. ^QBSON OF THE MERRIMAC.

10 a. m.—Closing of the church school for 
girls, Edgehill ; concert, musical and literary ; 
awarding of numerous prizes.

2.30— 'Physical drill of ladies at Edgehill 
and reception, with tennis.

8.00—Closing of collegiate school, assault- 
at-arms and distribution of prizes.

8.30— old graduates an* former students 
supper.

honor.
Ottawa, June lfi—(Special)—The mihtial 

department lias been advised of the death.’ 
of George Edward Stirling, of the Soutti 
Africa constabulary at Endocadetes, April 
29 Stirling's father, John Stirling, re* 
sides at Grimsby (Out.) The department) 
lias also been notified of the death ofl 
Sergeant-Major J. F. Meiville, from dysen
try on Feb. 23rd. He died at Vet Raver. 
Meiville belonged to Little Hampton, 
Surrey (England) and the war office wa3 
informed of his death February 25.

Lord Milner is making enquiries of tha 
department of agriculture as to the man
ner in which experimental farms are be
ing conducted here. It is said that thia 
is with a view of establishing experimen
tal farms in South Africa.

u
p

St i hehl"1;! ^niqu^coronation^revtiew^or^ tim Applies fur Leave of Absence Because Eye- 

A ,Horse Guards’ parade Saturday afternoon sight is Failing.
try of 13,000 lads, gathered from all parts of 

the kingdom, belonging to the boys’ bri- 
ts gades connected with the various churches.

The 1’rincess of Wales, her three chil- for a three months’ leave of absence on
froi dren, and Lord Roberts were among the -account of the condlion of his eyes, lie
bqci spectators. Most of the lads spent the ^ ^ duty at Elizabetbport
Bear i°,ght ln .ca'up6 in pai^s .andf, ”, ï.ld~ , (N. J.) The secretary conferred about
Progr. iuence of the incessant ™n, they had a thj# wkh Admiral Taylor,
Cbaile-iomewhat bedragged appearanc Constructor Bowles and SungeoJi-General
LuK-mnarehed past the saluting pent. Twenty ^ ^ ^ a]low the Jeave.
]*o i?ne.,i^ttnrrifiiyated in the reviexv. Naval constructors are 'badly needed just

Speculators in street coronation scab, now, but Secretary Moody felt that lie
Mi who at first were charging exorbitant could not disregard an appeal based on
W' „ricea are noiv lowering them by leaps medical reasons, as stated by the surgeon-
Cl.' and hounds. A general slump is setting general. It is reasonably certain that Mr.

'*■ jn q-iie Lest West Eml situations are now Hobson cannot remain in active service,
fir at’ a minimum of two guineas ($10.56), in- At the expiration of three months’ leave,
II. stead of three guineas ($15.75). . if hjs eyes have not materially improved,

Two windows at Temple Bar this week ]le w!ll be ordered before another retiring
H i (were sold for 75 guineas ($393.75). Two i),oal^f and it is believed lie will he this

hundred guineas . ($1,0501 was the price timc retired.
™ originally a-ked. The churches have all 

: let their grounds to speculators in stands
for a lump sum. Consequently they will Run for Idaho Lands Today,
not suffer from the slump. As an example, p(>ratello, Idaho, June 16—The Eort
St. Margaret s church, \ es mny ev,, xx i jfall reservation will be og>ened to settle- 
get 5,030 guineas ($26,oOO) loi its giountl.

RUSH OF SETTLERSQueen Wilhelmlna Convalescing.

Berlin, June 16.—Queen Wilhelmina, of 
'Holland, is convalescing at Castle Schaum- 
herg, in the valley of the Lalin. She drives 
out daily with the queen mother and is 
recovering her color.. The young queen 
smilingly acknowledges the greetings of 
the wayfarers whom she passes. Emperor 
William sent word a week ago that he 
intended to visit the queen but her ma
jesty felt so badly at that time that she 
asked the emperor to defer his coming.

Wednesday. -

TO RAINY RIVER,Washington, June 16—Constructor Hob- 
appealed today to Secretary Moody

9.00—Special meeting ot the Missionary So
ciety in the Hensley chapel. King's College. 
Addresses to be delivered to the students by 
C. D. Schofield, of Hampton (N. It.) and by 
J. W. Donaldson, (St. Paul s church, Hah-
fapi.30—Annual meeting of the alumni. This 
will be particularly interesting as the subject 
of amalgamation of King's with Dalbousie 
will be dismissed and action taken.

11.00—Cricket match, King s College vr. 
Collegiate School. , , -

g 1--,—A play is to be presented in the 
Opera House by the members of the King’s 
College Dramatic Society.

Thursday.

10 30—The faculty and students of both col
lege and school march to the parish church 
to hear the annual encoenia service. Sermon 
to be delivered by Rev. tWm. Bullock, Hall-
^ *2*30—Convocation, when degrees shall be 
conferred and tho valedictory address de- 
'1 i verfx!

0 0(1—The ball given by the students to 
their friends ends the festivities of this in
teresting week.

Pal
son

areII ei

Ontario Government Led to Throw 
Open More Townships for Settle
ment.

the

the Senussists and the British,evil

Toronto, June 16.—(Special)—Rush of 
settlers into Rainy River Valley following 
the completion of the Canadian JNorthern 
Railxvay has led the Ontario government 
to throw open for settlement all the re
maining surveyed townships in that 
region, six in all. This makes a total of 
28 townships open in Rainy River Valley 
each comprising about 23,000 acres, 
total of. 644,000 acres. Most of the area 
is excellent farming land, though in 
ua<es it xvill require drainage.

:.i n
Nz Fell 40 Feet ; Only Bruised. RECORD RAINFALL.fr.

Lawrence, Mass, June 16.—A four year 
old child named James F. Ouellette had 
a miraculous escape from death or serious 
injury here today. He tumbled headlong 
from the third story of a block, a dis
tance of more than 40 feet, to a hard 
concrete sidewalk. He was picked up con
scious and found to have only a few 
bruises.

Village in Ontario Deluged; Hundreds of 

Acres of Farms Inundated,m<
To Visit P. E, Island,

Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—The minis
ter of marine has placed the government 
boat Minto at the disposal of the Canadian 
Association of Civil Engineers, who are at 
present touring in the maritime provinces, 
in order that they may proceed to points 
in Prince Edward Island from the main
land.

Harrow, Ont., June 16.—(Special)—Thd 
heaviest rain which ever fell in thia sec
tion nearly deluged this village yesterday. 
Although the rain lasted but little mord 
than an hour, such quantities of watei 
fell that the large government drains word 
wholly incapable of carrying it away. To) 
the west and north, hundreds and hun
dreds of acres of farm land are still cov
ered with water, in many places four feel! 
deep. It is feared unless the water drain g 
away quickly that the crops, largely corn. 
Will be Utterly, ruined, .ki . ^

A or a

some

The Extra St. Lawrence Insurance.■
Hanna Not for Presidency.

June 16—Senator M. A.*
Jealousy Leads to Murder and Suicide.

Columbus, O., June 16—Harry W. 
Bragg, a prixrate in Company F, 20tli 
United States Infantry, tonight shot and 
«killed Mrs. Lizzie Tibbits and then shot 
and killed himself. Jealousy xvas the

Ottawa, June 16.—(Special)—Mr. Thom
son, of Dundee, Scotland, one of the part- 

uf the Thomson steamship line, was 
in the city today. He says that the heavy 
extra insurance levied on the St. Law- 

route is a most serious drawback

Florence, Ala.,
Hanna, of Ohio, in reply to a suggestion 
ifrom Colonel Cutter Smith, of this city, 
that he Income a candidate for president 
in 1904. has written Colonel Smith that 
he is noil to he considered in anjf sense a 
candidate.

mant at noon tomorrow. There are some 
2.0U0 miners and home-seekers in Poca
tello tonight ready to make the run and 

Chatham N B., June 16.-(Special)- iprobably as many more are at various 
Olive and W. L- Waring, of tit. points along the oilier boundaries of the

reservation.

.
Chicago Glovemakera’ Strike.

'Chicago, June 16—As a result of diffi
culties ox*cr xvnge scales, more than 7<X) 
glove makers struck today.

Steamship Inspection at Chatham.
rence
and deflects traffic away from the iSt. 
La iv rence.T. J.

Jokn are inspecting steamboats here.
-cai^e,
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HIE EDWARD TAKEN ILL,KSimilll I*!,tilt Till HUMORGANIZED LANDLORDS IIIMO 
AGAINST UNITED IRISH LEAGUE. COLONIAL THREE BROOKLYN MAN HAD SPENT HIS ALL BUSINESS AND PLEASURE FOR DELE

GATES SATURDAY.
BIG BRITISH AND Unable to Leave His Room Because of Attack of Lumbago 

Resulting from Chill at Aldersho1,
UPON IT.MONTHS SHOW.

Prospectus Received at Ottawa by Minister I It Was a Toboggan Slide Affair-After 25 I Some Enjoyed Excursions to Niagara or 

of Agriculture-Canada Likely to Take Years’ Work He Saw Success Yesterday, Other Places-Doctor Wilkie's Resigna-
Advantage and Make Exhibit to Boom and Had Visions of Fortune, When One lion, from Foreign Mission Work in India,
Trade-Dates, November, 1903 to Feb- of the Cars Ran Away, Struck and Killed Mak?s Interesting Part of Session.

Writ Issued Against a Number of Irish Parliamentary Party 
on Charge of Conspiracy in Connection With Tenant 
Troubles-Beginning of a Struggle.

London, June 15.—King Edward today is suffering from a chill 
which prevented him attending today’s church parade of the Aldershot 
Garrison. The chill came as a result of his prolonged stay outdoors last 

1 Tb dele night upon the occasion of the torchlight tattoo at Aldershot. The chill
Ottawa, June 13.—(Special)—The min i New York, June 13.—Herman O.Mori'z. I bo bhe Presbyterian General As-1 is a slight one accompanied by symptoms ° .

.. ... T __. , ,, - T ... 1 |), 1,’rpvr.o a writ has ister o£ agriculture has been notified that I a Brooklyn inventor, 62 years old,has been ^ COItibiDed pleasure with .business night wàs extremely cold and it rained at intervals belorc their majesties
Dublin, June 13—At the instance ot Toil lit rc_. t.e a wiu na a yr,tish and colonial exhibition is to be j killed at Coney Island by a device on th= I y 1. I ° . . , ■ o-rmmds Kina' Edward returned to hisbeen issued against a large number of the Irish parliamentary party, on held at Cape Town from November, 1903, invention of which he had spent more today. In the morning they discussed for- left the brigade recreation grounds. JYi g

the charge ol conspiracy in connection with the tenant troubles on the to February, 1904. than a quarter of a century and all his eign missions and the afternoon was spent apartmCnts chilled from the unwonted exposure.

MÆiKTrss, œ sssrJTêK ,,cn--
' Journal la .la. a «e.dant. X'SSÏ'sï 2?2l 5*5 «T «—f - “ « »* “ *** ** P “

Lord De Freyne seeks an. injunction and damages. . any sympathy which has been shown I vice seemed to be working to perfection. I Hamilton Steamlboat Conipanj, many e I 01 a serious nature
Altogether 30 writs have been issued. The action is really taken Great Britain by the colonies during the and as the various cars, one after an- | gates enjoying the trips. Those who re-1 “

by the landlords and it is the beginning of a struggle of the organized I recent Struggle it is only fair that they 1 other, went down the steep slide an. 
landlords against the United Irish League, which is likely to be severe 
and far-reaching, as the landlords have ample backing.

John Redmund, in an interview in the House of Commons tonight | at^Cape Town. 
frankly admitted that this was the biggest move the landlords, with
the support of Dublin castle, had yet taken against the Irish National . all improbablc that the minister of agn-1 a fortune.
movement. He said he regarded the De Freyne action as evidence Ol culture will decide that Canada should I Inspector Rittenhouse and Charles Otis,
roonernitinn of the fact that the attempt of Mr. Wyndham, the chief take advantage of this opportunity to havelecognition Ol tne iaci liwt uie dire r I d failed Canada’s products in food stuff and manu-1 ear to be tested. Moritz stood at tne i gard to this matter: "Tne irnrauous tnav. porary
secretary for Ireland, to suppress the United Irish league nad la le , fflctured goodg presented at this exhi- foot of the incline. The car had nearly have exiated in the mission in Central ,_ued-
and that in his mind there was no doubt that Dublin Castle was an ac- tion for the boom in trade which is sure I reached tlie toip, the distance of about 10 ^ N are not unknoiwn I
live allv in the prosecution. Mr. Redmond was equally confident of the to follow the cessation of hostilities. feet. There was a cracking sound, a tndia tor so many years are not unknownr lear, as ssa —-— » «rrsrsüt as' REBEL HOBBES M-srs «-*r<-■»..r,i .«*.*«««.Col Saunderson, a Conservative member of the House of Com- HLULL llUilULO velocity straight for the place where hours of anxious thought. They et 11 con ^ q{ lumbag0 caused by a chill. Sundav nialit
mo„s ,ad Lord Lisutmnt of Count, Can, in an internet, on the TQU/U ™ 2T5 'ZZ'ïVZZ'S M, , P “

attack „ust be met b, otganM action and the ____ ' “ " " ' ÏÏ “thWfctoiK -« - .ft it » b. «J -» SÜest «peel,tien i, that he .ill he able to attend the te.ie.

fS SSS at N„ltlng..300 S S=S «***.... announced too late t, beeome gen-
TmSSXlSZSSZ mSiVU&i to tight 55 to 400 Inhabitants Killed. 'T . IW —=„„T,"S,n in London tiday but, considers the n«,r approach ot the .

battles which may arise.” ------- ----------------—------------ reconciliation and co-operation were hope-it is bound to cause extreme anxtety.
William Redmond, James O’Kelly, Patrick O’Brien, John Heyden, Victoria, B. C., June 14-Advices receiv-1 n0OHJ U CEI 111 CCCflDT Ie9S’ deemed il lbe9t to 9eek to,cnd the It is understood that his majesty is run _ , ,

Sir Thomas Esmonds, Patrick McHugh and some of the best known =d hy the steamer Athenian, wh,cl, ar- [lUII 11 LU H LI I Uil I conflict by accepting Dr. Wilkies r«>c- a result of his constant attention, during the past tew
also amon-r the defendants in the action of Lord ««4 to^ro” ?,ve detf.19 „ lrr nation. Dr. Wilkie served the church in t t duties and obligations, and in spite of the hope expressed at Amer

1 SS33-5 S Tfl «et I mit I IFF. I,b; SU
H3LS°mJÎ®îh?»Sud“b"13bïiii- ____ "iTnmü, »-w i. t'Sbid ids m“Sy to ran” ny further riik, eepecially a. the .e.ther
SS VWell Known Oita.. Citizen Lo»= tTS" bï^k^H, eontmuee to be »ld .rnd miny. Sir Fr.nei, will p.otabl, enjoin the
very large crowd who demanded admit-1 , M I were too many whisperings a d J*® I king to rest for another day.
tanee. They were cent away. A few days | HlS Life Thfft Boundflfy lelOllU- I tions ' against him, which calcula ed I —-
later another band made their appearance I . q. ruin me in the riglit of my fnends am
under a flag of truce. Instead of reporting I til GMT ulOryi I the church. Malicious, slanderous talse-
the matter to the prefect the military I —— I hoods liave been used against me in my
officer in charge of the troops at once Ottawa, June 15—(Special)—L. H. absence. 1 afford an easy victim. I am
gave orders for his men to shoot the p0uu0t, ’of the post office department, only one of seven, and it is convenient to 
rebels. This was accordingly done and few I known’as Captain l’ouliot, was drowned sacrifice me,” he said. 

i r„i„ i -ai„„ 4-n he I escaped, being either wounded or killed. in the Rideau canal last evening while Ur. Wilkie said the general assembly
Ottawa, Julie 13—(Special,)—On and alter jmy 1, raies xo Ul. Ihe remainder at once hastened 'back to t i t0 6ave his Uttle niece from drown- was largely to ,blame for his misfortunes nnor Ponpral FnthllsiaStlCallV ReCBIVCd 3t the

charged on the classes of matter enumerated hereunder shall be. their camps and the same night the city itlg *litl)tain Pouliot and family were on Ooinjilaints liad 'been made that he did Jpg r IgutlFIg DOef UeneFal LlllllUbldbUUailJ
; °Mail on legal and commercial papers and all other matter either was itmmbarded. The rebels had no less the '}wnk. His niece was datibling in the not attend the iPretlbytery, tout this was _____  n._p Qnrronrlpft PmPPPd With Good WÜI.

whnllv nr mrflv in writing (except thf matter meqiioned in the next tkan,20,<>dd HP ?/ °^aance’ .ra‘n,"g water when a steamer passed. The swell not done by his colleagues. There would WinbUFg CaiTip —D06F bUFFender» ^00660 Willi UUUU 
Wholly or partly in writing (except me m ** fraction rou“dfc8.hot> ,lheU.,and4 other combustible took the ntUe girl into deep water. Her h been no trouble, he insisted, if the b r
succeeding section) the rate shall be two cents per ounce or-iraction mattei. lnto the city. A breach was made uncle endeavored to save her but sank. J aæem|bly had Stood by its com- -------------------------
thereof. , I m one of the walls but when the rebels I geveral persons saved tlie girl but they ■ . ■ this matter. He denied the I - . , , i n i ,

On manuscript of books and newspapers and on these documents atempted to rush the place they were met were UDable to save Pouliot. The body gtaton]mt that he had been the cause London June 15.—A despatch from Lord Kitchener dated Pretoria
of the dominion and provincial government and of municipal author!- ^h ad“^et»fe°L^ry, ^ Td btTef- »= all the trouble. There -as trouble m gaturday> j^nc 14> says -,591 Boers have surrendered since Iriday, June
ties now subject to the one cent per two-ounce rate, the rate shall be poaching to within 20 yards of the city fort8 fvailed t0 resuscitate him. Pouliot ml9S!°1n .S Diomid three Of the 13, "and that everything is proceeding most satistactorily.
two cents for the first four ounces or fraction thereof and one cent for wadis. was appointed to the service in 1875 and his arrival vMemUv ooDosed to one an- London, June 16.—Despatches received here from South Africa

• £l. 2ti,n,l t.» o«,c, »r Iractiott thereof . LSttSVJSZ.'S"S,"fiS.’tlS.'SMlX t. STTfcStt! J5Sf£^U show ft.t ihi surrender, of Boer, -oeeeding with ,he great»! g«a-
On all matter other than newspapers wholly printed or lithograpn- of the inhabitants were either killed or ch^st churoh jU'many of theVetho'dists and again to defend attacks against me, will The total of the number who have already surrendered is lb,o00 

ed (including circulars, pamphlets, books) the rate shall be one cent, for wounded. After the siege, the reoels re- and presbyterians were not inclined to attacks which arose out of my resolve to i tjle British are extending every possible kindness to tne men wuo
pnrh two ounces or fraction thereof. ' treated to their mountain fastness, carry- g0 on account of the attack made on these do that which you committed to my care, i
CaCU . - j. i tinn-ra vinrre nlintoorflTihs ol an S (with- ln8 with them the bodies of their slain denominations by Bev. Mr. Kitson, of My whole career in missions has been a I COI11C • r, , > x Wot ot tlio rami) at W inburgOn Maps, prints, drawings, engravings pkotographs^^^pians (witn anj wounded> thug making u impogsible it. was arranged that Rev. series of attacks and defeats. Each dc- The appearance of General Do Wet at the camp at i mou g
out specifications), sheet music, visiting cards (not written), p to judge what loss they sustained. I yir. Snowdon should preach. This was [eat intensified opposition against me. | signal lor a great display of enthusiasm. When he a V
forms without writing of any kind, botanical, entomological and. miner- -------------' w ' done and the parade was a success and At this, point it was suggested that I Qenerai i)e Wet was at once surrounded by thousands ot ±5oer men, -
alogical specimens, the rate shall be two cents.for the first four ounces nriTij nrniii Trn the sermon excellent. grave charges were being made against en and children who struggled and clamored to shake the hand ot
or fraction thereof and one cent for each additional !.. ounces or frac IIUIH KESIIIIEO ri“ ™ 1^5. w«£“ Mr hero U«jM
tl0n ’seeds cuttings (but not cut flowers), bulbs, roots, bedding plants, FROM RI W t ’ n toot truth in the EL'MEtrong,‘"thkLh"t»1' now,,’w’preLInt bursters' during the war, which, lie said, had gareatly encouraged
scions or grafts and patterns and sample of merchandize shall be subject IIIUIVI OL IIi I story regarding the destroying of bound- u the men in the field. Continuing, General Dc Wet recommended his
to the rate of two cents for the first four ounces or fraction thereof and ------- ^“affid^R VZ^ destrucrion Continuing, DjjWiJkfe ^red^hat « hcarer, t0 be loyal to the new government and said :

cent for each additional two ounces or fraction thereof. Patrick Crosby in Jail on Charge of the supposed boundary monuments. He raicutta University tin “Perhaps it is hard for you to hear this from my mo t ,
Merchandise or miscellaneous matter in general, including station- * ® has a disreputably character and was run the eollege at complaint, has decided thus. I fought until there was no more hope of u

erv and^lank books, dry goods, groceries, hardware, etc., shall be sub- of Manslaughter. out of the country for seHmg liquor to h™™ony with 21 caS and however bitter it may be. the time has now come to lay
jit to the rate of two cents for the first two ounces or fraction thereof, Ml River, Mass. June M.-Patrick ^Indians. Ihe ^ lbut Mr. Taylor was seriously preju- Aomi ouI. armg- As a Christian people God now demands that we be
and two cents for each additional two ounces or fraction thereof. ^ u ta X^enM Jtotion^ora Columbia and the Yukon. Indians travel- diced against hmi his minu having been ü to our new government. Ivct us submit to His decision.

On all matter passing between the Atlin and Yukon districts and ™ which diarge -g in parties erect -all monuments at Wdk,eer the com Ncither General Du Wet -nor Mr Steyn, former president of the
anv other part of the dominion (except such as is paid for at letter ratv later 1vas changed to that of manslaugh- ^“^““^kdy^at"the deriruction of mittee which reputed on Dr. AVilkie sI old Orange Free State, was ever wounded during the war. 
oftwovents per ounce or fraction thereof, circulars not exceeding two ter in having cauaed -rte death of James *ne ^ ^TC ri5e t0 the rumor. ease, declared the latter had been guilty General De Wet has not seen Ins wife for two years,
minpps in weight and newspapers from tlie office of publication) tb- 1. Donovan. Ihe latter is dead at the Superintendent Constantine reports the 0f a serious ibrcavh of faith with the com I rji|1G repatriation committee winch lias been formed to assist tji-

rates «ball be double those charged on the same classes of matter cay hospital. loss pn May 8th of Director ^Valke's mibtee. air. Cassels said everyone at the returning to their farms, has a gigantic task before it. The
any oi paS of the dominion. ,„0°n" Z *Z -a^!_______ _____________ SnLS”camps will be converted into «mply depot,’to provide

ments, Crosby struck Donovan a violent WFaK MEN FREE Wilkie. The speaker said Dr. AVilkie iud returning burghers with the means to rebuild and re. lock their farm..
blow m the face, knocking him against a CU1 ES WEAK ML N J! K actniiescod in the conclusion of the cofir- rpbc wives and families of the Boers will, if desired, be maintained at

_ rl.c1.ir Mnnp brass railing near the bar ------------ mittee that he should retire. . tlle expense of the government while the burghers arc preparing theWAR OtTICE SPENT MORE _ ^“ r.S,!E fA««"\

THZSN 117 SOO OOO IN CANADA After he had Ibeon placed in the police ^ %i°talS|Ljtoght losses, varicocele ^erintendents: Doctor Gordon, oon- Lido during the war will immediately be disbanded and each scout W1 
I mHm 4>//alVV^WV IM vn station it was noticed that he did not ap- ini vouer; Doctors Warden, Prof. J. R<*«. be provided with a pony ahd enabled to return to his farm.

pear like an ordinary drunken man and ^|ran6\^r; Km Medical Co., 1959 Hull PebHdo, Scrimger, Principal PatrKk, K-1 V
a physician who was called found that Bldg., Detroit, Ml :*, and they will gladly , ^ j. ^ Somerville, Herd-man, !.. D. 

the amounts Of he was paralyzed from the waist down, ^nd the t^, reeelpt%lth ^ McLaren, ’-Fletcher, E. Campbell, McM.l-
account of the Irn- I He was taken to the hospital and al- Sine. ThlEl. certalSE a most genera* ,an Battisbv, Lyle, Armstrong, Falconer, 

though he rallied several times, paralysis offer, and tA following»Ntracts taken Upm ’ .. , ‘ Wilson, llev. Messrs,
gradually spread until he died. their daily Jkl, ehow^at men thm^o. . MvCurxly, T. Love, J. W.

"Dear Sirsease âcâpt my Jlncere y Millan -Ratcliff, James Farqu-harson, 
thanks Sir yoiX ot Scenf date. & have 1. -j- McHeth, Omand, J. A.given your treaWer-lSi thOroughjjTeet and Neil Uilray, li. 1. - u
the benefit has %n SxtraordnagT Ithii On 1-mi chad, Hugh iMx-Kay, u. '»■ I r-t ...... v;s;t,,,J l)v an ,.ll,(,|,.jP sloral thiscompletely bracedljg» up. 1 jf Just as n i jlesBrs. J. K. MacDonald, I Chicago, June 1-J—U lllL.lgO WtS VlslICU o\ an UCCIXIC storm 1,1
r^UzTVpw hlpp?Tm°" Cann Doctor Hilbert, Gordon Geotge Ruther- aftci.noou which wrought death, caused a panic among 100 Sunday

•■Dear\re:-You/%'thod Jirked beauti- fovd ]•. Kiigour, J. A. MacDonald, \A. I i î dnldreu and damaged considerable property, three churches 
fe* Td* yM m?J&pioter r=- Young, A. R. Leonard. were were struck bv electric bolts, one of them, the Memorial German Epis-
turned anH^jKemeSüVwtlrely satis- 'Die committee on loyal addresses ver wyv „
teDe°iy'Sirs.-yours was J^eived and i had instrucU'tl to voiisuki t10 <l ^. tonJ^ ' ('alvavv Rrcsbvteriau church was struck while the Sunday school
SfraiSM entUE.^ 1 2ZZ With tbtWion day. / jf^ice wa^bcing held. The bolt entered the steeple and tore through
»:&ràÆ.*r#a*,)r pr° ________—-----4— / the ceiling, causing a panic among the children. Ihe building caught

Ail correspondence is strictly confidential, ■ M jT I i , ,ii +bi> children were rescued without serious injury,
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re- A BADJilir'GlÆ. m \ me, M i . . , ., ,- • fi«liormnn’s lmtceipt is tree for the asking and they want Ær W M I Joseph Killian, while resting in a n, Herman s nut
e«ry man to have it indicates a bad/fomaA^ndJTusually Cahlmot- was killed by lightning, and in different parts of the City

accompanied by Head*, «ligestion, ^ storm was in progress manv other persons received shocks. .
Sour Sftoach, CoiistiplT.ionÆand some i winiv 
times dull pVfi in the region o#the Kidneys.
A ready reimtiy will be f^nd in AA-heel 
er’s Botanic lNfc’ers. At all dealers, only 
25 cents.

ruary, 1904. Him.

not

sei-iuua littiuic* # .
---------- , -----------------1----------- - ------- . ........... ........................ - . Sir Francis Laking, physician in ordinary to his majesty, was sum-
struggle it is only fair that they other, went down the steep. sbde and ^ ^ were entertained by , , Aldershot carlv this morning. He prescribed for me king and

îrôfi. fe.** 11 ï.rs.ldbïiï*Mïhr:'.“w, «»s «w* «"%««» I
Grounds have been chosen and arrange-1 alighted from the cars and pronounced the I 

ments are well under way. It is not at | construction a success and certain to make | ^ ^ \yilkie, as announced in the re- n

», i™.ft„ - » -r to -be tested. Moritz stood at the I gard to this matter: “The irritations that I porary, No official bulletin concerning J J

I and the other members of the royal party attended service at church but 
At the business session the resignation remained in thc royai apartments for the rest of the day.

It has been learned that the king arose this afternoon. This is
‘ “ tein

ta

If Kin<r Edward does not attend tlie review tomorrow the Prince of
The^o^rt'circula^pi^lished^h^Mlowing^off^ial announcement:

unable to leave his room today, owing to an at-
Wales

t

down” to some extent as 
numerous

priests in Ireland are 
De Freyne.

SOME HEW POSTIL HITES TO BE 
10 FORCE 00110 AFTER JOL11 THEE SWARMED 001)00 MET i1

was the

t

one

Ottawa, June 13—(Special)—The following 
food stuffs which have been supplied by Canada on
fe“lte.«5tftLriS£ ’Sri sack»; beef, 40776 cases; j.tns,
11 743 cases; oats, 394,773 bags. Three ship loads of hay are yet to go 
forward this month. Besides the supplies there have been several con-

of manufactured goods Ganada of moi/than | Trouble Over Ownership of Western Union

Telegraph Lines
Pittsburg, June 13—The -severing of 

eontouadt relations 'between tlie Penir-yl- 
vania Iteilroad Vompany and Western 
Vnion Telegi^pii Ccanipany at the end of 

at ni^lit I ^,e 'PreAent y^r is likely to result in one
And1 throw ’myself quite coatless in the | of the greatayt la-wisuits the country lias

seen for many years. The lawsuit threat
ened will grow out df trouble over the 
ownership df 'the lines which have been

PANIC 01 LIGHTNING 10 SUM SCHOOLarc

1

BIG LAWSUIT THREATENED.
signments 
goods represent an expenditure by the 
$7,500,000.

Fairy TalesCluny.
When in my barter’s "parlor” I And myselfI am quite sure be thinks that I am God 

Since He is God on whom each one depends 
For life, and all things that His bounty chair. . , .

I feel a sense of pleasure, I may say of de- 
light,

And do not know a single earthly care.
I hear him strop his razor with all his main I operated bv the company more than 30

with sfix's tr % ^ ^
delight I located on their property and belong to

To the fairy tales ihe barter tells to me. them amt th,at a]| ,the telegraph company
. . ___.. „„ | ic'entitled to is an accounting for the

H* te»9a.me of hls ,ra,el9 by 'ai,d 88 We" 88 material furnished in the construction. 

Of course, you know he’s been 'most every- The telegraipli eom-iyanv is equally positive 
where1 m ^ daim that it awns the lines, and

He a ,0 Geraanv ’ that all the interest the railroad company
And as for Queens—at least he's cut their has is the right of their use lor the pur- 

hair; I nose of oil mm ting trains d-nring the life of
He knows all men in office and down in Wall eontra(.t The Pennsylvania Railroad

He Ecften gets a tip on the q. t. Oompany libs -the lines on its property
He makes a pile of mouey-<I «mile, now I and fciie 0ft’ues in its de|*ts, will donbt-

wouldn’t you?- ____ , retain rtlie control when the contract
At the fa ry tales the barber tells to me. I lws ‘ , ... . +,«1A
al me 4. i eX|pireSi and this» «tieji will ncK-essitatc tne

But he’s no more a barber, I feel that I J telegVaph company entering tile suit and
becoming the )>laintiff.

on the shore ofsends—
My dear old dog, most constant of all friends ;

mind, but quicker far than I 
God I know and own; his

Not quick to 
To Him Whom Paper Mill Strike

Sandy Hill, X. Y., June 13.—One thou
sand employes of the International Paper 
Mill Company struck today at Port Ed
ward and G’.enyfalk, N. Y. The strike 
affects mills at Palmers Falls (N. Y.), and 
Bellows Falls (Vt.), owned by the com
pany.

eye
and liquid, watches for myDeep brown 

nod;
He is more patient underneath 
Than I, when God His 

-sends,
Hfc looks love at me, deep as words e er

GENERAL DELAREY SURRENDERS.the rod
wise corrections

Leader Comes In With 800 Men-Boer Officer Buried, Union 
Jack Draping His Coffin.

6i Pemniseion has at laat been given by 
the German authorities for wo-men to at
tend political meetings. They mart rtt hi 
special places, however, and make #> 
.*l>eeches. § &

And from me never crumb or sup will take 
But he wage thank» with his moat vocal

tail; ,And when some crashing noise wakes a.l

hls tear j
He Is content and quiet « l_m I’“r(.ail
;LMUîrith,tauVTni^rran£iirr»n. he 

Tellg me what I unto my God should be 
—William Gros well Doane.

In njvcral Beilgimi towns dogs are being 
mado use of by the police.

Pretoria, June 14—General Delarey has surrendered at Litclienberg, Transvaal,

Wlt*'v^RoerOfficer attached tn the Standerton commando lias died o-f enteric fever. 
He was -buried today with military honors. His coffin was covered with a Union 
fad md carried to the grave side on a gun carnage. All thc British officers and 
the entire garrison at Standerton turned out for t-he ceremony.

" N| VIOTU
■ SLIDING - L"
■ (Patented\&& l

| The only nelü|____
H Worl^vhich positiW^ 
H prevcOThhens from *t-
■ ing theimggs.
■ Sin pie—Kflwi ve—Di

No spriwt —
■ cannot breaflk Th 
I safely in low^uec
■ rasites. etc.
H able. Thousandmi 
Q for it or write to Jj,

« Antoint
Price 46c- enr%BNNNNHNSNB

J.)
could Kob;

He’s gone and sold the shop and all the 
work;

He thinks that he’s done better; he a got an
other job. , . rp—

He’s now a bare-faced weather bureau l9 important. IfB.pai 
clerk. , I Chilblains Tender F<

At tirât I missed the prattle of my loquacious Ingrowin^Kail9)
Butbnow I take my paper up with glee, ]i0ved and eked 1 

For In the weather items I recognize with water; dry WWl
q-hose' fairv tale* my barber told to me. I Kendrick’s W We 

—From the Yonkers Statesman. | 9ee. \

f’G’S BTJuRE.
If youjèflG/from Etfcepsf Fits, Fallin/sickness, 

St. Vitus IMiÆ:, or havlcnJEren or relates that do 
so, or knowjPFricnd thaSisÆfthcted, tbmi send for a 
free trialMttle with ®ilSble Treadle, and try it. 
The samprebottle will h&Æt by maUpprepaid, to your 

t Post Office addr^VIt havered where every- 
ng else has failed, •■hen <mting, mention this 

paper and give name, a* and full address to THE
UEBIC COr. 179 Kino St, West, TORONTO. Canada

y FREE SAMPJTHE CAKE>eB Tie FEET . LI!OOUGHB THAT IRRITATE
«ttd inflame the throet, loss of voice, 
Bronchial and Asthmatic Coughs,l>rompt- 
1V relieved with The Baird Company a 
Wiiw of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry. 
T!>is preparation is highly recommended 
for public Speakers and Singers. “Tt clears 
tli# throat.” .... . ' t u a*

<

BoneQrindersThe inclin
of It is reported on authority that a chtm- 

tried and sentenced three
annoya ie TnclinfdÉPsL gathers them ■ 

ction, Ijp^nts fleas, or pa- ■ 
adin^fPer failing, comfort- ■ 
now in use. Ask your dealer ■ 
’.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr.g 
e St., St. Hyacinthe. Que. I
7 h.__ AGE NTS WANTED.___ Æ
\ssaÊ9sesa^aÊBtÊÊBr

Bmnona, 
uiStly re- 
rin warm 
horoughly 

e Liniment7 Try it and

orns,
etc., Way be q 
by bathing wdj 
and a<pplyjFi

panzee was 
months to prison on a charge of larceny

\
Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Manu- 

. . . f acte red. Mill and Steamboat Repairs,
and -iwault on the we*tt coast ot Africa jqBBPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 
ana 48-58 Smythe Street, St. John (N. B-)

TeL 868.

now in

Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Qu
Price 46c. e*ch. reocntlv.
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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. The Natiiral Fruit
Acid in Liieijuice is 
au excellen g Corrective 

ir ills. 1$ for mam
plaintiff and W. Fred. Kertson for the 
defendant.

Baptiste Michaud dropped dead Sun
day, June S, while seated on the veranda 
of hU residence. He was about 60 years 
of age, and had never complained of ill
ness. Paralysis of the heart is attributed 
as the cause of death.

Curtiss’ new magnificent hotel is well 
pafronized, and travelers assert that the 
home is the best in the province outside 
of St. John. The genial host, Hr. Curtiss, . 
cannot do enough for his guests to render 
their sojourn at Grand Falls pleasant. The 
best hunting and game country in New 
Brunswick is in the immediate vicinity 
of Grand Falls.

Fishing parties are now all the rage 
apd Little Ridge and Salmon River are 
the meeca for the followers of Isaac Wal
ton. Révérai large strings of trout averag
ing a pound and one half each, have been 
obtained. A three pound brook trout is 
frequently caught. There is excellent fish
ing within 20 minutes walk from Grand 
Falls.

will preach his farewell sermon here the 
last of this month.

The Natural History Society, led by 
Doctor Bailey, had its outing to Currie's 
Mountain Saturday. Doctor Bailey ex
plained the volcanic origin of the place 
and said it was about thirty or forty and" 
lions of years since it was active.

John McDonald, of Woodland, York 
county, accompanied by his 12-year-old 

Edward, was doing some fencing the 
other day. Mr. McDonald cut some fence 
posts, one of which fell across a log upon 
which the boy was sitting, throwing him. 
He (fell on a sharp axe, sustaining an ugly 
gash in the back. He is in a very critical 
condition.

The annual congregational meeting of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church will he 
held Wednesday evening.

Atlantic standard time was adopted here 
at midnight.

The water in the river is subsiding 
rapidly, having fallen about a foot during 
the past 24 hours.

The 25th anniversary of the! vyedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McNally, of Queens- 
bury, was celebrated yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. McNally’s eldest eon, G. 
Fred, a teacher in the Monoton High 
school, arrived to attend the celebration.

Hon. C. H. Laliillois who is in the city 
today will leave Monday on an official trip 
through Carleton, Victoria and ^lada* 
waska and will be absent all the week.

Anthony Sacobie, who was a few days 
ago elected chief of the Indians along the 
fijt. John river, has received from the 
federal govern meut a gold medal. The 
Indians ate to bave a pow-wow at the 
village in a day or two when Anthony 
will be iiivested'with the medal.

Fredericton, N. B., June 16.—(Special) 
—Richard Evans, the guide, who has con
ducted many hiinting parties through the 
forests of the province, will, on the 25th 
inst., lead to the altar Miss Jessie Craig, 
one • of. .Fredericton’s fair daughters.

Colonel McDougall, of the R. C. R, 
’Maires ob ' thé 27th inst., to assume his 
«tew duties at Halifax and Colonel Wad- 
more, who will succeed - him in command 
here, will arrive about the last of the 
month.

GAGETOWN. V I
Gagetcm-n, June 12—The Fredericton 

district convention of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist church 
met here yesfterdiy. With the exception 
of Oromoeto all the auxiliaries in the 
district were represented. Between 20 or 
25 delegates were in attendance and were 
the guests of the G age town auxiliary. 
Mrs. J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen, branch 
treasurer; Mrs. W. Byron Coulthard, mis
sion band correspondent; Mrs. Walter 
Jaokaon, district organizer; Mrs. F .1*. 
Thompson, Mrs. Coultlhard, Mrs. J. J- 
Weddall and Mrs. Davies were among the 
number who added to tbe interest of the 
meetings. The programmes for the three 
■sessions had been carefully prepared and 
deep interest was manifest in the work. 
The papers showed marked ability and 
wide knowledge of that phase of the work 
which the writer or speaker undertook 
to explain, and much valuable informa
tion was given and received.

Before the close of the afternoon ses
sion an address of wclpome was given the 
visitors by Miss Simpson, president ot 
Gagetown Auxiliary.

An invitation to the delegates from 
(Mrs. I. N. Parker to repair to the par
sonage to tea at the conclusion of the ses
sion was graciously accepted and proved 
most enjoyable to the entertained and en- 
t zii Tver.

Mrs. Ohipman’s address at the public 
meeting was markedly interesting and in
spiring.

Programmes for meetings were 
lows:

administered earlier in the .day, and onea 
more you had arrow-root.

Early afternoon and you Wished it 
evening—evening and you wished it morn
ing-morning and you wished for the fol
lowing day—for next week—in brief you 
wanted to be well, and instead of repre
senting an exhausted body languishing in 
a fever tent, you wanted to be no 
and alive to the fact that you were still 
in the ring.

And one hospital tent was a simile Ot 
all others.

Brightness occasionally filtered in 
though—a letter from home—a churns 
hurried call, a bundle of‘year old maga
zines—all ordinary, commonplace ooeur- 
reriees, but yet how -memorable would 
each eventually 'become.

Men died in Bloemfontein, and their 
funerals, with the exception of the milt* 
t-ary element, were object leesons in sim
plicity. A man “went under,” to be ac
cordingly sewn up in his blanket, and a 
few hours later there would be a fine 
probability of someone across thousands 
of miles of ocean wondering whether 
loyalty was too costly.'

Funerals became monotonous in Bloem
fontein where men died daily at the rate 
of 20 and 30. In accordance with military 
courtesy you stood to attention and 
sajuted as each little procession passed. 
The chaplain of whatever faith deceased 
professed, Walked ahead, four men bore 
the stretcher and ini. the. rear strode the 
firing party with Vue ■ bugler, apl possibly 
a fow mourners. Induced iby. ,a vomimou 
interest you joined, them, 6tid qriéétioned 
who it was. AÉihe1 grata eitic you watch
ed the shrouded,1'dhrunken ‘form.1 IdîLipjiOar 

: beneath’':tiie falling soil, listened {otifbfe 
vyprds of , the .seryice, t., heard, , j the thfo 
wailing notes of the "lost ipoôt”^ and 
Vaguely, uneasy, ydp■ tttrtfw1 Away,’.

I For six weeks fhêllërhiÿ’ at 'Bloeinfon- 
tedn Was practically inactive, • /recovering 
its breath as it were, after the fighting 
and forced mardhing which had with the 
western troops, distinguished February 
and early March. Men and horses were 
exhaust fed, all craved', rest, and this , was 
received. . ,

The railway stretching down to Nor
mal’ Point bye and bye admitted the pas
sage of trains—dne to repairs, and eternal 
vigilatice. Thiu latter, however, was vital, 
for" tin an unimpeded line depended the 
sustenance of 40,060 men, and the destiny 
of a quarter of a continent. Long trains, 
with oars heaped and dhrouded, 
steaming slowly out of the south and 
gradually the men and horses grew in 
strength and equipment, and so it came 
that early in May began that tremendous 
forward movement which represented the 
combined advance of nearly 50,000 men 
and had for its object the capitulation of 
Pretoria.,

JWWyMyy'the dis]loe!tion of the force 
three divisions, the central oolumn being 
under the immediate command of Lord 
(Roberts, the right wing led by General 
Ian Hamilton, and the left by. General 
ITuuon. Even though jjo cruelly decimated 
BjrTO'dF/*1™ Weètem army was formid
able indeed.' I

Infantry, cavalry, artillery, mounted
oon-

Eight months of war, and Bloemfontein 
had for 60 days known its British captors 
—May, 1900, in the Free State capital. 
Over the towers of the presidency, in the 
warm, still air, drooped tlhe flag of the 
invaders. Down by the guard tent ait the 
gates, a gaunt senltry paced seriously, out 
in’ the straggling, drowsy streets, the pros
pect denoted a peace prostrate beneath 
the heel of dominating strife.

Store
houses were vacated and khaki was king, 
a sorry and bedraggled appearing mon
arch to be sure, but then he had won his 
tlhrone only at the expense of colossal 
effort. Since Driefontein, the route to the 
capital, was unopposed. At the action the 
town’s defenders fell back before French’s 
cavalry, retreated wiit'h such alacrity that 
on March 13th there came swarming into 
the capital a phenomenal influx of popu
lation-all males of assorted ages, ragged, 
huskv-tongued, 
famished.

The long leap from Paardeburg was ac
complished. Surrender had come as a 
matter of course.

There was no' notioable exhibition in 
the plodding brown columns and jingling, 
thundering squadrons that for weeks fol-

“About «heir necessaries the poor are lowing continued to press .toward the 
, .. it l it. +,1 little old metropolis, with its gleamingnaturally very economical, but there is ^ and dugty fo]iage>

«.any a poor sweatshop worker on the wag nQ ,umll]e denwnatration 'in
Hist Side of 'New York I'who paye hié dol-^g rante; at leest, over gp fact «Mat 
lar or two every Saturday might to go the Free State’s heart hid' been reachfed,

mook heroic extravagance, but instead the 
pblgeipaVic view adopted r that the ca,pir 
tel’-s véc'cupation1 *vttcs • taitiétiilH* dbat ’had

afnd calculated on. hen the fever;
rsfach a cOTiitmgteiLcÿthought of krfth 

certain “sang froid” and easy liatleSs- 
if not by the medical corps, them by

cones, with here and there an airy mar
quee-over each village a single flag and 
on each flag a scarlet cross. A rough 
sùmming up would place the number of 
patients in and about 'tihe capital at 2,200 
It was necessary to be honestly, unques
tionably, almost critically ill, in order to 
be a patient. Imaginary sick en ess spelt 
camp ridicule or the rough side of a sur
geon’s tongue. Of the 2,200 sick men, not 
all were fever cases, but comparatively tew 
were otherwise.
-In the town hospitals, there was, even 

though with an inadequate medical ser
vice, tbe surety of shelter from tbe blis
tering sun, dust storms and torrential 
rains, but beyond in the fieûd hospitals 
there was an unavoidable difference. Per
fection was not to be secured in town or 
out, and excuses were ample and candidly 
convincing. There is no similarity befcween 
a sick bed at the front and a sick bed 
in your nome. The compaiision is real
istic.

ime
is stronggn natural fn 
Acid, anl 
ly dilutee 
aiio®weei 
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freshii 
season

îen proijsr- 
dtk water, 
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window blinds were drawn,
a Selii 
x irink Sr all

re-
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SIMSON BROS. CO. LTD., 

HALIFAX, N.S.

All Grocers sell it.

laden-limbed and half

WHAT THE POOR SPEND. Unwittingly you get the fever, or 
rather the fever got you. Somebody said 
“Take your blankets and go over their." 
(Indicated by a thumb jerk toward the 
field hospital.)

SALISBURY.
Economical About Necessaries — Prodigal 

With Luxuries of Their Classes.

Salisbury, Juno 13—Miss Hattie Sleeves 
went to her home in Elgin Thursday.

Mrs. Smith entertained her Sunday school 
class Wednesday afternoon. A dainty tea 
was served at ô o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scribner spent Thurs
day in Moncton.

Miss Annie Titus returned from St. John
Tuesday.

ifliss Gladys Stainers went to St. John 
Fridajr to spend three weeks with relatives.

Rev*..IL V. Davies, of Sit. Martins, who has 
recently returned from the west, occupied 
•the pu'lpit of the Baptist church last Sun
day, and will prwh P£ai,n , tomorrow., The 
church has decided to extend an invitation 
to Mr. Daviee to- become (its pastor..

S. McKee, ot Monotoç, spent three days 
this week in the Village.

Miss Lottie S^Murp is. visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Thorn, In Mondton.

Mrs. Reinhart and daughter, Pauline, o£ 
Boston, arrived here Thursday and will 
çpcmd the summer with her parénts, MY. and 
Mrs. E, Hsy,

You gathered your blankets and stag
gered away. In due .time you reported 
yourself, and another fever case 
come to comp. Long days of fretful pain, 
long nights o-f restless tossing or delirious 
cogitation. The bell tent Would be crowd
ed, and tail between you and the soil a 
mattrass of, straw. Every morning your, 
temperaiture would be taken by a heavy- 
handed orderly, qnd how eagerly you ask
ed him tihe result.

Then bye and bye he brought you 
boiled arrow-root in a canteen, and J0ii: 
gave him a glance of reproach as tie laid 
tiie preparation by your side. He didn’t 
understand, but pulled, tyside the tfnt 
f$ap and left.

The cold sparkling sunshine and 
ent zone of early morning made you 
shiver, and you huddled in the blankets, 
dozing off, perhaps, into an unwary slum
ber. The sun grew stronger and the flies, 
which through the night bad clustered in 
a black tracery around the tent .peak, be
gan an aimless buzzing overhead.

You watched their gyrations with lan
guid interest, or tried tk> keep in view 
some particular fly. Distant bugle colls 
creaking wagons, faint laughter, far away 
snatches of rough conversation, or hoars- 
3y shouted orders. You listened vaguely, 
a,nd the hours wore along. Bye and bye 
thé d-odbor dropped in, and you regarded 
him idly in f his mechanical examination 

.of eq<h patient.
. Ipsethtahle, reticient, quick—he spoke 

a few words to the orderly and -was gone.
I ïbr hôàns the blanketed circle would' 

be Silent, save an occasional impatient 
sigh/or expressive exclamation.

• j^-pircle of youthful faces, yetb strangely 
ql(J t jin . their^framings of . fluttering, un
kempt jbçards. .Each face seemed to have 
hged ah if under unnatural pressure, 
sunken grey cheeks, anxious eyes—mental 
and physical exhaustion.

The sun’s rays became hot and the 
tent’s atmosphere heated and weighty. 
The. orderly , rambled in and looked ait the 
tangle of empty water bottles titrewn 
dyer the beds. He gathered them lightly 
up, went away, and presently returned, 
the straps twisted around his arm, and 
•the bottles dangling heavy, "with dark 
trickles of water branching through the 
dry felt.

You took a repetition of the medicine

had

as fol-
r

menit "was nowwith his wife to. the Yiddish theater. The 
poor man will pay his five cents for his 
glass of beer on ^Saturday nigfhti Some
times his temperament gets aiyay with 
him and .he .spends for too many glasses, 
but*, 'jn^ modera tion, 4°esn’t h is glass of 
beçr. a tad thp, social pleasure that gojep 
;\vitn it go to make him feel that he has

Wednesday June 11, 1.30. p. m. Consecra
tion service^ 30'inmates, WA F- p- Thomp
son.

Appointment of secretary.
Readies oft mrnutfs., . jl 
Roll call. Response by reports.
Paper, Christian Missions, Mrs. Parker.
How'uestiiay ‘tiie Rfcjxxrt, Hi*.'Chipman.
A Mod61 Walcli ToWl, Mrs.1 Couttharil. 
How to Study "Via Chrleti,'’ Mrs. W. D.

Coulthûrd. '
Open '.p^Tllament* How1 to Make Our

Meeting? >iore Interesting.
Question box.
Public meeting a* 8 p. m.
Hymn No. 5.
Prayer, Mrs. Glen.
Reading. ; Mise Simpson.
S0J0—Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher.
Student Volunteer Movement, Miss Davies. 
Address, Mrs. Chipman.
Benediction, Mrs. F. P. Thompson.
9 a. m., June 12—#Bible reading, Mrs. 

Fisher.
Reports of circles and boards.
Importance of Boards, Mrs. Turner.
How to Use Palm Branches, Miss Jameson. 
Mission Band Work, Miss Crisp.
Question box.
Benediction. 1

sentiment or

had a good time and ^to put him in a

StiSFSÆisS SS5HM
went up five cents, however, it wtxuM be 
a great misfortune .to this same man. He 
doesn’t like to spend a .cent too much 
for anything he has to have, and yet it 
is a common thing for a poor man to 
distribute pennies among his children, 
quite reckle tily. That is a luxury to him, 
affects his mood and is spread beneficially 
over bis work.

‘‘The East Side is full of candy shops 
to the detriment of the stomachs of the 
poor man’s children. The poor man who 
woui’d fight for an hour with a pushcart 
peddler over the price of a banana gives 
his child a cent unwisely in this case, al
though no doubt it is a temperamental 
satisfaction to him. Of course,, fhére is a 
side to the expenditure 'Of the poor which 
is wholly bati. Discouragement breeds a 
recklessness which has no economical 
valuer Apres moi le deluge, eat and drink, 
for tomorrow ye die, is often the uncon- 
9ciioius thought of the very poor. Hope- 
lees of improvement, -they take no thought 
of the morrow, and are'sometimes greater 
spendthrifts than thé very) rich. But this 
is the poor man’s SiseiW. and is remedied 
only by better ciéoiwftëWncés.

• “They who can afford to ‘live on a big 
slealc pay less for necessaries than the 
Ifoor. It is one of the hardest aspects of 
poverty that it is only the rich who, in 
some ways, can afford to be economical. 
The>' pay less, very often, than the very 
poor for the necessaries of life. This -is 
strikingly true of cbol,(for instance. The 
dwellers in tenement houses have noplace 
to store a large quantity of coal, even if 
they had enough money on hand to buy it 
by the .ton. So they are forced to buy 
by the basket, at a much higher rate, thus 
paying from 40 to 60 cénts for a hundred 
pounds, while the rich man, buying by 
the ton,"pays only from 20 to 25 cents a 
hundred pounds. The rent, too, of the 
very poo-r in the tenement houses is, con
sidering the accommodations afford :d, 
much higher than the rent of the well-to- 
do. And the same principle applies to 
other tilings. The dealings of the poor 
are necessarily of such a miserably retail 
character that the rate paid is commonly 
enormously high.”—H. Hapgood in Ains* 
lee’s.

1 . • > ? In . i : *, i oh-

HOPEWELL HILL. :a pung-
ness,
tlhe ultimate victims.Hopewell Hill, June 15.—An excellent 

temperance meeting was held on Wednes
day evening at Hopewell Cape, under the 
auspices of the I. O. G. T. L. R. Heth- 

The farmers are all complaining of the cringtoii, was dn the chair. Addresses
cold nights and the outlook for cultivated were given by Rev J. B Ganong, of 

. . . ,, , .. . „ llilhlboro, and Scott Act Inspector H.strawberries and other small fruits is very ^ stiles
poor. The grass is growing fairly well. /The time.table o{ ,the g. & H. Railway 

Mrs Gorman, Mira Robertson, Mre.. Wm ha on Monday, jlme M. Trains
Hanmgton, and a hUmber of chddrcn spent ju ]ôave Aj,beVt at 10 a. m returning at
Wednesday itJ; -Morgan’s summer house ^ p m ,with the exception of Mon-
on the island. • days and Saturdays, when 7 a. m. will he

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barlow have been the }l0l]r etarting. Atlantic time will
spending a few days with fnends and ^ d Qn thia road
]iave returned to the city. :Work on the new lighthouse at Water-

Mrs. McRae pf the Ba>swatpr .House is gjqe ^as i)€en (begun 'by Contractor Clies- 
v.sihngjn thei*it5t;thi* wefeld.;||.m! I lij Aivlfsson. The eontracti price is $340. 

M . Thomas is a guest at the Bays- , [,’ran]- Carney has sold a fine ' driving
WTOLnCuh^ngham has gond tonkin ^ to W" Cfne Bcnnett’ o£ ***** 
abridge at Pisarinco for Mr. GfflOand prances R. Read,of Hopewell Cape,

Henry Maher and the Masses Maher ^ gone to vigit friehds at Moncton and 
spent Sunday at Chapel Gpove. Slièdlac.

WJUato McRae spent a few days at , Asael W. Peck, jr., has come from the 
his homfe here this week. provincial normal school to his home at

Mr. and Mrs. JohnWalsh are at their n;verg;a0. 
sugamer cottage.

The germ-thickened Modder water had 
been quaffed with relish from boule and 
canteen, or sucked by parched ljps from 
tile greasy banks <yf the stream, by men 
who with good reason, were conltenlt to 
drink and not too keenly criticize taste 
or appearance, so long as it was some
thing “wet.”

In April and May Bloemfontein was the 
fever town of the Cape, even in face of 
tftie fact thait BToemfonltein had for years 
beeu pointed ouit as a locality that in
valids woukl do well to visit. -

The Raadzaal is an imposing stone, 
structure—it hints Corinthian and is mark
ed ifiy a certain massive tasteful ness. 
"Within its walls, the Free* State great 
men deliberated on delicate questions of 
dtate, ami incidentally resolved..^hat if the 
Transvgal fought she would n«fc combat 
alone. But thht’s another story, as some
one has observed.

Grey’s College is a commodious insti
tution, so is St. Midhael’a Home, of thé 
Anglican Sisterhood, also Groenhill Con
vent; Perhaps they are the mo#t ambi- 
'tious buildings belt ween Cape Town and 
Pretoria'.' Other buildings of some pre
tensions are Dames Institute, the Indus
trial Home, the ilxi'rracks and the Volks., 
or genehalt hospital. All told, Bloemfon- 
toin’s chief stiruotures number eight.

In April each displayed tihe red cross 
flag, in May, the mme and so on for 
many weary monlths. Independent of all 
this, there cropped up on the surround
ing veldt, various little villages of snowy

BAYSWÀTER.

came
L

BRISTOL
Bristol, Girleton Co., June 13.—J, Buret, 

of Hartiand, will deliver a lecture in the 
Orange- hqll tonight on 
Times.

Doctor Churchill, who lias been a resi
dent of the village for about 20 yeafsTEfi 
sold out and-will remove to "Wyoqd1 
the first oi next mon611. He will'bfe great
ly missed in the chnreh and community.

Mrs. Tiveedie Estabroaks, of Kearney, 
Michigan,-is visiting her old home at Gor- 
timiMville, after, an absence o£ niWjycars.l

The body of John Sheiiwood,‘M- 
ville, whose death occurred aFPartiàua 
(Me.) was brought home for 'burial on 
Wednesday. He was about 71 years ot 

The body was accompanied by his

i

the Signs of the

was
stock

Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Pye, of Moncton, 
are tire guests of Cupt. John Pye et 
l{o})6W6ll Cape. . t ‘ :•

■: Rev. A. W. Sr&ithers, of the Church of 
England* held service this afternqon in 
;tlie Methodist church at Albert.

F. A. Me Cully, formerly <5f Moncton, 
and Mrs. MtOullv visited the trout lakes 
ait New Ireland last week.

Capt. J. Belford Hamilton, of Boston 
(Mass.), was visiting friends in this sec 
tion last week.

James Smith, after an absence of five 
years at sea, is visiting his home at 
Albert.

MILL1DGEVILLE.
rr- •

lui
infantry, hufwars, lancers, colonial 
tingenis, volunteers and irregular coips, 
flouts, guides (and none fhè lea^t, thé 
ubiquitous correspondent)—a ifront of 40 
miles was covered, while far to the rear 
Streamed the toiling transports, the last 
lost in the clear distance and beyond 
human vision, even, when searched for 
through powerful field glasses.

The Dielia B., on Wednesday, in the 
heavy wind broke away from her moor
ings, being insufficiently fastened, but was 
captured by parties from the shore near 
Red Rock and anchored, none the wurse 
for her mad race.

The Kathleen caine here Wednesday 
night and now lies at her old moorings.

The Myrtle is on the marine railway for 
repairs.

The wind wtis very heavy here Wed
nesday, the hardest about 1 o’clock, the 
yachts all tugged heavily at their moor
ings.

H. T. Giggey’s horse ran away with a 
lumber wagon, the result a broken wagon.

age. 
daughter.

Rev. Charles Steriing, of Plaster Rock, 
iwafe in Bristol yesterday returning from 
the Baptist quarterly meetings at Good’s 
Comer.

A. W. Phillips returned from Montreal 
yesterday.

TO PRISON WITH HE 
LABOR FOR 12 YEARS.

MURDER TRIAL NEXf 
WEEK AT AMHERST.

DETERMINED SUICIDE 
OF A HALIFAX MAH,

FREDERICTON. DEER ISLAND.
Fredericton, June 13— (Special)—Hon^ 

C. Laibillois is in the city. He has just 
finished inspecting the roads and bridges 
of Northumberland county. He 
<3(1 tiie Blackville steel bridge, which wad 
damaged by last spring’s freshet, and in
spected the work being done on the 
Northwest Miramiclii bridge. H-on. Mr. 
iBurchiU accompanied the chief commia- 
sioner <on.,y#1.tlmr ;of the. great roads 
and bridges^ "tVhiie her£ Hon. Mr. La- 
l,illoislis arranging1 to’ *call for tenders for 
a largd humber of- bridges (which were, car
ried a\y<iy by las^Spring’s.freshet. TVo of 
thcsc^-one at ÿoyicastie and the other at 
Coles ‘^slandf.' Queens countwill be re
placed by pèrinûüënt structures.

Thp weather is just now the interest
ing subject, k>£. dis^-i^ssion apnong farmers, 
all of whom are patiently waiting for fine 
weather to get their crops in.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius A. Webb are in 
the city on tlieir return to Providence 
(R. I.) Mr. Webb, who is a splendid 
specimen^ of humanity, is a native ^ of 
Jacksonville, Carleton county. He has 
beçn qn tbe police force in Providence 
10-years. This is his-first trip to the 
homestead since he left 28 years ago, and 
he notes many improvements.

John D. Yerxa, one of the popular con
ductors on the Canada Eastern Railway, 
avIio has been critically ill, with heart 
trouble, is slightly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Gregory today 
celebrated the 19th anniversary of their 
wedding.

Alexander Gibson is loading and ship
ping daily seven 0cows of lumber from the 
Gibbon wharf, each scow contains about 
1)0,000 of lumber.

Fredericton, June 15—(Special)—The 
provincial seliool teachers’ institute will 
be in session here next week for three 
days, commencing Thursday. Five hundred 
teachers are exjpeuted and after enrol
ment and the opening address Thursday 
adjournment will be made until the fol
lowing1 ddy1-to enable- the -delegates to wit
ness %he coronation- celebration.

The marriage took place yesterday at 
Moosomin (N. W. T.) of Mias Mary Lud
low Wetmore and Albert Edward Chris
tie. The bride is a daughter of Judge 
(E. L. Wetmore, a former barrister of this 
city.

Henry Bailey, son of Doctor Bailey, ot 
tiio university, is very poorly with 
pleurisy.

William Babbitt, eon of Deputy Re
ceiver-General Babbitt, is not so well to
day. He is ill with appendicitis.

Dr. C. H. Long and wife and Dr. F. 
T. Long arrived Saturday to visit their 
home at Springfield. Both 
cesdful physicians in the west.

Professor Stoqkley’s departure from 
referred to today in St.

Deer Island, June 16—Quite a number 
of young men have secured positions in 
the states and nvill leave for their differ
ent spheres of labor at an early date.

A dance twill be given in Moss Rocse hall 
June 26, and as it will be the last of the 
sea on a large attendance is anticipated.

The Calder house, Parker's Head, will 
l>e the centre of, attraction rffis season, 
as 'it has had a thorough ovdrfiahling; re
pairs on the grounds wijl ïie very prêt tÿ. 
An omnibjjs has .liecn purchased, which 
will 'make daily trips to Steamboats for the 
accommodation of guest».

B. R. Haney -will leave shortly for Prince 
Edward . Island and while there fall pur
chase a draft horse to be used by him on 
the west end faim.

George Tliomp-ron has men at work 
clearing away and getting ready for the 
ercvfion of a large building to be used by 
him in his kippered herring business.

exam m-
SUSSEX. Sentence of Colonel Grimm, Who 

Gave Away, Russian Military
Secrets.”"' L’ TXIi,li "T ’

FRIENDLY ADYÎGE Russian Poland, June 14—The
trial of Colonel Grimm,' of thé’ Russian 
army, for revealing military secefcts, was 
concluded here last night. Cblonèl. Grimm 
was sentenced to be .deprived of all rights 
and to imprisonment at hard labor for 12 

"years.

The Spicer Case to Come Up—Nova 
Scotia Methodist Conference.

William P. Brown Drank Carbolic 
Acid, Then Sent Çullçt iüto His 
Head.

Sussex, N. B., June 13—The funeral of A. 
H. Dole took place this afternoon and was 
attended by a large number of friends and 
relatives. , About .40 carriages were in the 
prqeessdon. Rev. G. C. P. Palmer conducted 
the services.

Mrs. J„ R. McLean returned today from 
Summersldë' (P. E. I.), ’Where she has been 
for some weeks, during the sickness, death 
and burial of her father.

Mrs. Chas. Pickard and child, of Sackville, 
visiting friends in Sussex.

Two new residences will be built on Main 
street in the near future to be occupied by 
John Ross and J. M. ICinnear.

Sussex, June 16.—The Bank of New 
Brunswick moved into G. W. Fowler’s 
new building on Main street, next door 
to the Bank of Nova Scotia, today.

Millar Bros., of this place, received an 
order for-hams and bacon from a firm in 
Glasgow, Scotland, last week.

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear entertained a num
ber of friends Saturday afternoon at a 
lawn tennis party and ping pong in the 
evening.

Rev. Mr. Strothard, Methodist minister, 
who has been stationed at Bermuda for 
some years, was in the village Saturday 
on his way to Amherst (N. S.)

E. B. Ifasnett, traveler for the Empire 
Tobacco <_'onipany, of Montreal, was home 
and spent Sunday with his family.

i
--.O',

Amhêràt, June 13—Mrs. Lawson and little1 
son, Dean, spent yesterday and today 'in 
Amherst, on their way to Bass River to^ 
join her husband, Rev. George A. Lawson, 
pastor of the Baptist church.

At a special meeting 
last evening to elect 
following were elected:
Samuel Freeman an'l Amos Logan.

. 1 ' '• : n ■<YJ' Halifax, N. S., June 15—(Special)—•
‘WTÎiïam P.'Brdwn, for years with the old 
Gas Company here,, ^d^on^^d ajj

a sura-

10 WEAK, NKR\vuUS AND 
EASILY TIRED WOMEN

’adtiâw*aA$^1<r§«jt " expert' J6 the n*i6focl|i^e$oA|, 
J. Avard Black, mitted suicide Saturday evening iny-

jUter ..house in Roint Plessatit Park.
ÎDespondency and1 ill health arc thought 

'to have been the cause. He drank a cup 
of carbolic acid, then sent a bullet from a 
revolver into his head.

He leaves a widow and two sons in 
Devonshire (Eng.) and two sisters in 
Ontario. He was secretary of St. George's 
Society and also a Mason. He was aged 
about 70.

The^Nova. ^^Üa^Wihod^t^p^ fer^c|»wfil
out -the week. One hundred and twenty min
isterial delegates and about GO laymen are 
expected. Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin
tendent for Canada, will be present.

The supreme court will meet here next 
week. The docket is a lengthy one. Among 
other criminal trials will be that of the 
King vs. Spicer, for murder.

Given in the Bfcory of One Who Had 
Suffered and Haa Fotrad Renewed 

Htalth and Strength. A Double Tragedy.
Philadelphia, June 15.—Mjrs. Rachael 

H. Salilor, a widow, was today shot and 
instantly killed at' Coatesvitle by Harry N. 
Ricer, of Newcastle (Pa.) who was also 
killed by a bullet from his revolver while 
struggling with another woman for pos
session of the weapon. Ricer was re
garded as Mrs. Sahlor’s accepted suitor. 
Last night he visited her and they are 
said to have quarreled.

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
It is a good many years since the good 

wrought by l>r. Williams’ Pink Pills was 
first recorded in the columns of the Sun, 
but during that period the sterling merit 
of the medicine has increased its repu
tation and every day adds to tiie num
ber of those -who have found health 
through the -use of these famous pills. 
Many in this town have freely spoken of 

aye derived from the 
I^L’ink Pills,

in the perion of 
a reporter of 
ter cu#, Miss 

I be-

YOUNG’S COVE.
No Abatement of Maize Tax.

London, June 16—In the course of the 
debate on the finance bill in the house 
of eomlmons today, the chancellor of the 
exchequer, Sir Michael Hioks-Beach, re
fused to accept an amendment to omit 
maize from the new duties on grain, lie 
said lie did not believe that the extra two 
pence per hundred weight would increase 
the price, and even if it did so effects 
would not be so terrible as predicted by 
the Jrish members.

Thomas W. Russell (Unionist), advanced 
the curious plea for*an abatemeut of the 
tax that “maize was mot only used as 
foor for animals in Ireland, but as human 
food by the poorest of 'the poor.”

Young’s Cove, June 16.—After an ill- 
of several years Mrs. Stephen Wilson

passed to her rest on the 5th inst., and 
■was buried at Cumberland Point on Sat
urday afternoon last. Deceased, who was 
formerly Miss Maggie Ann Nees, of 
Cambridge, was converted a number of 
years ago- and s:nce that time has lived a 
consistent Christian life. There are left 
to mourn her husband, one sister and two 
brothers.

For the third time this spring the 
whter is over the wharf, which has already 
been repaired twice, and the probabili
ties are that it will have} to be done over

Hansen Hanged in Montreal.
Montreal, June 13—Thovald Hansen, the 

Dane, was banged here this morning for the 
murder of Eric. Marotte, a lO^year-old boy, 
in Westmount last autumn. Hansea robbed 
the boy of a few coppers, then cut his throat 
aud threw the body behind a pile of bricks.

'tiie benefit ITicPtÉ 
of Ik. Wil*m 

these another is\ad'd 
Miss Victoria Wmdis.
It lie Sun who had Veard 
Wkldis said: “Spiral y 
caime very much ri 
all the tipeif**!^ 
was io/what t

d to
Big Illicit Distillery.

New York, June 15.—Samiiel 
brock, David Gallos, Max Fine and Hy
man Levine were turned ovvd to the fed
eral authorities by the police today. In 
them the authorities believe that they 
have unearthed one of the largest illicit 
stills ever operated in this city. In a 
house was a still with a large capacity in

Manitoba Crop Bulletin.
Winnipeg, June 14—(Special)—The first 

Manitoba crop bulletin of the season 
issued today shows a total acreage under 
grain crops of 3,189,015, an increase 
223,149 acres over last year.

Stein-

CHATHAM. s a
dowiM 1 jjflt tired 

blo^l .was*ratyy and I 
p Ailed an 

ndition. I weary
hmt, not able to dm anything 
ff^ick enough to me in bed. 

wed me with JFs constant 
Ibbt about byMny extreme 
a^^tite fai]M me and 1 
•owim worse# 1 had heard 

k Pills and 
ri^. After using 

change was 
ration to say 
lüferent per
iled with it

Chatham, June 14—(Special)—^The lire 
alarm rang this afternoon at 12.35 for a 
slight blaze under one of the deal piles 
at Richards & Co.’s mill. It was discov
ered before much progress had been made 
and extinguished by the -mill bucket bri
gade. This incident and the serious re
sults which might have followed owing to 
the heavy gale of wind blowing at tfie 
time show the necessity;, of the town, 
placing liÿ'dtulhs on this arid other places 
where lumber always is.

p®foiri<
again.

At the *»st meeting of the Methodist 
quarterly noaiid, Jtçv. Mr. Watson receiv
ed a unanimous invitation to remain a 
fourth year.

anaeiyc 
and worn! 
and wet ni 
My écart 1 
palpitation, 
iweak«ess. M 

dually
and r^d ol" Dl XV i Ilyins 
decidelto givdEthem 3 
them aVhort t|ne a d 
liotieeablwind 
that 1 fell^tii

goodl blood and strong 
scientiouisly say for 
Pills that they did ÿ

The bars across the .Heavenly road are 
as likely to be made of gold as of iron:operation.

Fat Man Dead; Weighed 640.Sti-amer Ashore, But Bicked Off.
Rock Island, R. I., June 16— Alter hav

ing been ashore on the southeastern end 
of this island for nearly 10 hours today 
the Austrian steamship Frederica, Cap
tain Zahei, at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
hacked off the rocks and proceeded to 
New York under her own steam,

Christian Scientists.
Boston,June 15—The annual communion 

services of the Mother Church of the 
Christian Science denomination in Me
chanics’ Hall today were attended by 
about 13.000 people, 7.000 morning and 
6,000 afternoon. The principal feature of 
the service was a .message from the pastor 
emeritus. Rev. Mary Maker Eddy. The 
reading of the message required 70 min
utes.

Sen Francisco, June 14.—Maurice Cannon, 
“Fat Man,” died early yesterday morning of 
fatty degeneration of the heart. Cannon was 
5€ years old. He weighed 640 pounds and 
fc4* a while traveled as a fat man and ex
hibited in museums. Twelve men were re
quired to carry the body to an undertaker's 
wagon.

Steamers in Collision at New York,
New York, June 15.—-With 1,000 pas

sengers
and, the steamboat Oygnus, of the Iron 
(Steamboat Company, was in collision to
night with the steamboat II. F. Dimock, 
qf the Metropolitan Steainkhip Company, 
just from Boston. Tiie bow deck and 
rajls of the bygmis were. torn and sliait- 
tcred. She escaped sinking. All of the 
passengers were landed safely.

The Diinoik e«-ajteil with slighter in
juries than 4I1C Vygnus.

was

In evt^v tafWf 
and Vnlagi 
may

.
aboard, coming from Coney lsl-

1 is no exaÆ 
an entirey 

My appetite retuijedGRAND FALLS. e,*es. can con- 
Williams’ Pink

ifA King Buys Virginia Coal Lands.
iNdw York, July 13—Xricfcor Emanuel, 

King of Italy, is reported to have bought 
within a few day* 150,000 acres of the 
best coal land in West Virginia from two 
Pittdburg operators now in Italy. The 
price was alxrat $8,000,000. The property 
is situated in 'the Pocahontas district.

Grand Falls, June 15.—Rev. Mr. Val
entine, Presbyterian, has resigned the 
pastorate at Grand Falls, and intends to 
enjoy a rest for a year. Rev. Win. Up- 
ham, an Evangelist xwlio is a student for 
the ministry, will supply for a few weeks. 
He will conduct a series of revival services 
every night for the next two weeks.

An interesting ease was he’d before P. 
G. Fraser, parish, court commissioner, and 
a'jury on Thursday. The trial was held 
in the town building, and the large court 

ded. John Carroll sued 
William Pirie for .$61 for wages and de
fendant claimed that he h;ul paid the 
claim in full and filed an off-set for $62.75. 
The jury, after considering the matter for 
upwards of three hours, found a verdict 
in favor of the plaintiff for $9.96 and costs. 
J, J. Gallagher wag attorney for the

more good than

It1 cap tell. To all weak, nervous, easily 
Hired, rim down women, I say by all means 
give Dr. Williams’ 1’iink Pills a trial and 
you will be delighted tvith the result.”

ÂIt .is !>ec.UL-c these pulls make rich, red 
blood that they cure such troubles as 

Ch-'iian1 (o-nnatmn tfetibra'ion, anaemia, shpriutvs -cf breath, headache,
Chatham, N. 11. June 13.—(Special)— palpitation of the heart, rheumatism, ery- 

A ina-'S melting was held here last even- sipela-, ,St. Vit us’ dance, and the func- 
ing for tile purpose of discussing corona- tional ailments that mmke the lives of no 
tion celebrations here. Mayor Snowball many women a source of constant misery, 
occupied the chair. The following com- /I he genuine .pills alwwj-ti bear the fadl 
nuttee was appointed to prepare a pro- marne, “Dr. Williams’ rh'k l’iils for Pale

-People,” on the wrapper, on every box. 
Sold by all deniers or sent lay mail at 50 
een'tfi a box or six Ixittles for $2.50. by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Broekville, Ont, ;

Didn't Know Beans.

6reThere was a young girl from ïtaeino 
Who planted a Boston baked bine;

Said she, with a frown,
“Baked beans arc brown,

But this one is coming up grine.”
—Chicago Daily News.

are now siic- e

Toronto Factory Burned.
Toronto, June 15—(Special)—Miles’ sash 

and door factory Was burned this morn
ing; loss, #30,000; insurance $15,000.

room was craw
Fredericton' was 
Dunstan’s chnreh by lt«'. Father Oarney. 
Professor Stiwkley will lecture in tit. 
Dunstan’s Thursday evening and a few 
days afterwards will leave for Ottawa.

Rev Dr Ohapman will leave tomorrow 
to attend the Methodist conference and

that makes ÿour 
horses glad.

Mndm

Imperial 
011 0».

gramme and report at another meeting to 
H>e held Monday eevning: Mayor Snow
ball, J. D. ‘B. F. Maolvenzie, M. S. Hoc- 
ken, 1*. Coleman, R. A. Murdock, J. A. 
Buckley and A. Burr.

The British Eleventh Hussars are known 
as “The Cherry Pickers” on account of 
the crimson overalls they have worn since

,__ .
You can't make the waiter believe that 

everything cornea to him who waits.
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THib SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, BT. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 18, 1902.ir-
St. John, N B , June 18, 1902.» «MI-WMELY TELEGRAPH | popular interest, the people are generally I overtures with that end in view have if the whole sdbjeet is di.eu.sed not en-

li HWUèed every Wednesday and Saturday eagor to lee-rn what may 'be the latest I already passed between those nations. I tlie ' IH>m e 9 an *w)m ° .
scientific views in rega.d to it. The in Slow as the progress may be, however, condition, and not necemrd, <m ^ 

S5&ng"?n?oyfr.tM by Lt ot Ur. letftia- ^ „f somc people, it is true, has be and great as the expend,tores of men sound economic pnwcjpte, tout rather
"" 01 New ID?*™MILLIGAN, MusfW. Lomc so selfish that their only query is and treasure in the process may prove advocated on the broader grounds of the

ADVERTISING RATES. , fluids ean be ub- neee*ary, it w certain that all the vast strengthening ot imperial unity and til
ry commercial advertisements taking | 1 , I territory of the old Bark Continent s I building up at the empire as a .whole by
ot the paper. Each InaerUon (LOO | tori,rod bert and cheapest. Other people | ^ ,ts ^ a„d valuable trade, tllifi joint discrimination against the non-

will ultimately -be opened to the world. | British world, then it is not surprising 
attention is at-

Men’s Suits.
Young Men's Suits.

Ordina 
tt. run
^Advertisement, of Wants, For Sale*, etc., 
to cento for Insertion of six lines or l«s. > 'foe 0ld problem as to why menNotice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 1 .
tents for each insertion. | will take that an their mouths which

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

interested because of their desire toare

At present the world’s
„ N ,, . traeted to it as the theatre of events that | defense should find a place as

I ^itÏthe^LSiw « aLtoi", “"i^juïr^lyt dT^-e?.
l|?e wè°bl° e^o requeet oiir^Butescribers and I like other things, being created for the 1 er>g wofo ;n the north and in tlie 
^StoWdon»Ty1pM=ye ÔtoJor rÏÏto- «se of man, the question being how best | flouth * the same continent. 
tered letter, in which case the remittance | to use it Without abusing it. lo am ot

these the Boston discussion may prove

that the question of colonial contribution

of the practical matters which requireone
adjustment.

The question is one which must be ap
proached with unbiassed mind and dis
cussed without undue demagogic ap* 

nati ornai senti men t 
one

Do you suppose we would be doing the largest Clothing business in the 

Maritime Provinces if we didn’t give the greatest sort of satisfaction ?—good- 

good-fitting, good-looking Clothes for less money than other people 

Conservative styles for the solid citizen ; dashing styles for young men.

See the 
Suits at

See the 
Suits at

will be et ôur risk.
In remitting by checks or poet office or

ders our patrons will nlease make them pay- I . „ \ye find for instance thatM>1« to The Telegraph Publlahing Company. I atti active, vve nmi,
All letters for the business office of this 

neper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department i of afc0bol, basing his stutement upon ac-, ---------- — ------
Should be sent to the Editor of The Tele- uc.tionH from experiments mode at the Delaware River Ship and Engine Building 
graph, St. John. I — - —* • • "11

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. - „ ^ . , . w . . ,
Without exception, name, of new .ubecrlb- I the body, its effect in producing heat, i I (fompany or several other large concerns. _ ^ _________ _____ __ .

jr.ewm not h, entered until the money^is | ^,1 J It is true that none of the American I hysteria of flag waving and protesta-

L .«nnnh Ufpr into the cons traction oi I shipyards receive any subsidies as such, I tiorfg af ^ undying loyoilty-o. boasting
. the bodv is in no sense a tissue builder, I but the fact that there is a large amoun I ^iob it must be admiitted has ,of Jute

are ^wsp^Mbscrfption^umiTâïl^ thaTto but doc'ipenfonn certain important tone- of naval and other government work al- L, ncMy redeemed by active assistance
to toe contracted for enables them | thg iroperial struggle which has recent-

ly closed in South Afiica. Our brothers 
in the home land on their part have in 
days gone by rather ignored or belittled 
the friendship of the colonists who have 
been laying solidly the foundations ot 
great Empires in this western world and I 
under the Southern Cross. This past

_______ , .......... I preserves the'American shipbuilding’trade I neglect has been amply atoned tn-n
University of Michigan, were recounted to American builders and has enabled atonement is necessary 
to show that the use of alcohol lessens I tbcm to acquire such great development | between men o the same oo a c 

the capacity for work. Soldiers who were | ;n tbe industry, 

supplied with alcohol
fatigue at the end of a „ . . , , , . .
those who did not use it. Typesetters dut throws all the demand for water freight- past behind us, railing upon
a smaller amount of work and made more age upon Ameriean built vessels and main-1 only 

when they were allowed to use I tains the

AMERICAN SHIPYARDS. peals either to
Tlie new American shipbuilding combine I or to partisan selfishness, if

** -
farAnd sosensible conclusion.

uuw.vixa aivlse v„r________  ____ have observed, this judicial bearing
university. He discussed its absorption m I Company, the New York Shipbuilding 1 jiag not been prominent in the contre- I ^^1.

" L “ iskvaf it« - v 1 We Canadians are too prone to I

wearing,
as we

r ver^y.

$ 8-00

$15-00
$ 5-00 
$1200

Subscribers will be required to pay for .
papers sent them, whether they take them | jt cannot enter into tne 
from the office or not, until all arrearages

See the 
Suits at

OTed'VtoMt'Ts paid?-' ^ “ I tions. It oxidizes and transforms into aya
L* heat; aids in mainlining the tempera tore-1 ^ ^ ^ ^ at good prices be-

ev« takes a paper from tbe post office, and therefore probably aids m the 1 Ameriean work that must also
whether directed to him or somebody else. formance „f muarulaf work. On this lat- 81 e nrnMhit"VtiTA — I StÆ .0 «

writolepiainly and take epecial pains with | corded its value as a fuel and protector any foreign built vessel without special 
■smes. of the body materia^ but those results I ^ ^ congress, unless wrecked in United

AttoPh °your 6n*me °.ndOUoddress to your 1 ran be obtained in other ways. States waters and repaired to the

C<THlsnpAJ>ER*HAS THE^RGB^ CTR- A number of experiments that had been amount a£ three-fourths of her value, that 
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- ^ by Prolf. A. R. Cushney, of the 1 preserve3 
INCSS.

See tie 
Suits at

Stylish Clothing 
For Boys.

for reconciliation

\ AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agents are authorized to can- 

vase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.. SOMERVILLE,

W. A. FÉSRRIS.
Subscribers are asked to pay thedr sub

scriptions to the Agents when they call.

1 ............................. The additional law that I ing—by the glad acclaim which has met
showed more I foreign vessel can participate in the our Canadian heroes in these later days

march than did | domestic trade of the United States | of imperial trial. Uet us then put
the memories

A

stimulation to grander effort in
«»aaV..-~ w „ ____ trade for the domestic ship-1 the great work dE emipiire (building, not

ÈuV thé !best ÿou can afford when out-fitting the boy. * Pays in the
competition with the other nations in the I borne land as well as by themselves, nou I SCFViCe thlt ff00(l ClothfiS giVC , it P^yS 1H SâtlStâCtlOtî tO DOtll piFCntS

trade it is found that the Ameri-1 demanding any imiierial zollvercin to I . . ,

have been unable either to build or | furt;her theh- own business ends at the , . Wg don’t let OUF firtC StOCkS FUFl ShOft in S1ZCS Any DOy CRD DC
of Great Britain’s commercial I cil Iu tin. u\jy w «

^ fitted in any of the styles of suits that have kept this store pleasantly talked 

afford t0 about all during the season.

as a

8T. JOHN, N, B, JUNE J8. 1902.

the characters 
education.

The inauguration of the new time stand- j It wag tbe opinion of this professor, and oversea 
erd throughout the three maritime prov-1 ,, concurred in by others who foi-1 cans . , , „„ ...

rri m:r;rJ =.r:.r^r: —-
Ïe- change'need onlTto^ experienced phyBicians aim is to lessen oerAral ^ fleets of foreign-going merchant vessels ,g {hg returQ from an imperial zollverem BOVS SOllOr Stills,

r"sSardmu^ %Z WÜ1 :: U *^^Ana^d Britain ^ I Woshoblt SuifS-There isn’t a good sort miSslng-75C. to *4.00.

and steamers are run as weU as those at it am on the central nerve system. An- monopoly has not been abl^' “ 1?U‘hr^ que9tion6: Is ,he prdblem of imperial 
which tire factories and stores and schools other favorable point is its action on even with abundance of native r w Q the adjustment of trade
are operated. Tbe post office clock Will respiration. The fact is asrertained that a materra s to «nte the United^ States ^ different parts of
hgree with, the chick in the railway sta-1 human being inhales a larger amoun 1 pe 1 -, marine I tihe empire under th^^tan of a zollverem
t on and tire clerks in the hotels will no air while under the influence of alfoho, mar,time nations for mercantile marine the emp re^ ^ 6ucb a

longer-point to one clock for train time cbBn when the. element is not present m I busme»^_________ - federation, that as trade relations are King Street,
and to another for local time. At all I bLs system. To be effective in the treat- .«cdidiuc CPCrTiCI F made subject to imperial sentiment,'that Cor. Germain,
places along the line of railway persons m6nt ^ disease, such as fevers, large AN INorlnlnu ortLIAULt. dootri,ne should be carried one step
will be able to judge the exact time by quantities must be used, and it has been I A glance at the harbor of St. John to- provide fc>r foe protection of
the running of the regular trains, and I ,bown by experiments that it prédis-1 day shows that there are in port no I ^ omipire’s trade? As the colonies grow
both in courts of law, and for every other I pQsea (Q disease. I fewer than fifteen ocean going steamships I thg ^ atature of nationhood and
purpose, there can be no mistake in ___________. ------------------ ------ 1 and nine sailing ships and barques, ag- j ^bitions for recognition as
making an hour for appointments. AFRITA 1 8re8atinS more than 57,000 tons of ship-’

The Telegraph takes credit for having YET WAR IN A1KIUA. I p;ng; tbe majority of which are loading
secured tills reform because until this I Although the Boers are now singing I deal9 jn tbe transatlantic trade. Besides

took hold of the movement no I .<Qod gave the King,” and Kitchener’s I these there are also in port a great

TIME UNIFORMITY HENCEFORTH

expense
supremacy.

their food supply to

*0 75 to *10 00 I Boys* Russian Blouse Suits, *5 and * 5 50 
l 50 to 6 00 I Boys' Three-Piece Suits, *3 to 10 00

■unnecessary

one

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

■ i

BRAIN POWEROf course the eveningYork tomorrow, 
reprint man wouldn’t go via New York, 
however, even if tlie Tunisian sailed, from

so time-saving and so cheap, naturally in
crease the demand along those avenues. 
Canadian manufacturers, however, having 
•been shut out of the American market to 

ponent and sovereign states in the empne I a verÿ great extent, most naturally
are satisfied, should they take up the I an indifferent attitude toward Am-

well as the advantages? | er|caQ tra<je. Having acquired what busi-

they enjoy without any American 
heavy import for the empire s weal and I concessjong> they have been naturally 

their decision who I sc]100jed to an indifference and can afford

How It May Be Strengthened 
and Increased.

com* there. He has lost his chance.

Considerable complaint was made yes
terday by city merchants at Postmaster 
Hanington’s failure to announce the hour 
of closing and delivery of mails according 
to the new time standard. The Telegraph 
remedies this neglect this morning by the 
publication of the mail schedule.

When a London girl is 18 years old she 
is competent, if active and intelligent, to 
be hired1 as a “messenger boy” in the 
telegraph service at the salary of thirteen 
shillings (about $3.15) per week. They 
might do a little -better than that teaching 
school da New Brunswick.

Musolino, the notorious Italian brigand, 
has been sentenced to imprisonment for 
life. He has at least twelve murders to bis 
credit and his trial lasted for several 
months. It has been reported that a life- 
convict in Italy is generally worried to 
death.

The brain is a great nerve battery that 
presides over all the powers and impulses 
of the human body.

Very frequently as a result of poor 
blood it becomes enfeebled and a general 
weakness of the entire system follows.

No remedy possess the marvellous brain 
strengthening power that Ferryzoae has 
demonstrated in thousands of cases.

It captains an abundance of phosphor
ous and iron which Are essential in the 
formation of red vjJElizing blood, and in 
this way supplies 
power to perform 
portant duties. A

Ferrozone is Me best preparation îér 
brain workers, And those inclined ty a 
sedentary life.^pt improves the ippyte, 
insures g 
els, and 
work.

^Lawyers, *fciSster« 
occupation e 
labor, will find Férr 
value, because of its 
mental 
rozone

burdens as 
These are large questions freighted withnewspaper

other paper in the maritime provinces had I task has been so handsomely accomplished I variety of echoners and other small craft
the enterprise to make any endeavor in ;n South Africa, as it previously was in I in tbe domestic trade or coastwise from
the matter, and, instead of co-operating in I jforth Africa, a scene of warfare continues I tbe United States,
the work of securing the reform, our con-1 jn Central Africa similar somewhat in I Look up the river any day and see 
temporaries unanimously either ignored or I conditions to those which characterized I smoke df the many great saw mills that I the answer
opposed the plan. The reform, however, I upper Egypt between the fall of Khar-1 jjne its banks and the fleets of many I or refusal to

the result of the people presenb I toum under Gordon and its reconquest I ]jttle tugs engaged in towing big rafts of I an imperial citizenship.

ness

he serves best to
the | weighs them to the full before he Slves I to laugh at any threat of American re- 

whteh is the individual assent I pnsa]3 becoming “stiffer.” The fact seems' 
the broadest acceptance of | to lbe that the Americans are becoming 

thoroughly alarmed at the danger not only 
of losing a share of the Canadian trade 
they now enjoy, but also a share of the 
British market for their exports, which 

from Canada instead. It is this

was
ing'1 the remedy, in The Telegraph’s I by Kitchener. Excepting the American 1 ]ogs down stream for their consumption,
campaign for it; tihat is, this paper did war ;n .foe Philippines this is at present | and you can appreciate the vast volume
not primarily hold up tiiat 60th meridian I tbe only conflict in progress. As noted i 0f foe industry which in summer goes to . jal taj.eg foC
time was necessarily the best for the pur-1 ;n these columns the other day, Tripoli I make our port so busy. There was a I Tlie New oi , , . ■ , , . ,
rblreï SojS S? JodhI“ Z ZTt^trS sending I ^"pl^tte ^ - Î

light of the .eouditio.ftS'? being eminently 1 large bodies of troops to the interior of foip by the steamer on the ground that U pronto m regard to Canadian trade They realize that they

«pvk zizrtr:rir;-rs lt,- J5».;.:,;;...

■s
railways. Inasmuch as a trial of 75th I African to Fezzan and Ben-Ghnzi. I acting as the winter port of Canada. It I b® a trifle in the u policy it ---------------------------------
meridian (the old railway) time for local I The endeavor to make a conquest of I 18 a most giatiliynng siiectacle as well as I if tlus is to 1,6 constiue as^^® ^ ^ ,g

here had previously been a failure, ,he Sahara and open it up to trade is a inspiring, and ought to prove most eu- “re‘tf^aetol auditions which I The evening daylight seems a little

that standard was popularly condemned, task in wliieh 1 ranee has been engaged couraging to those who are working for unaware or tne ac reprisals lorarpr nheidv
Then Superintendent Oborne, of the C. I since that section was parcelled out to I the development Of the best interests of 1 exist- What can it m • , d ‘
B\ R., came forward and, appreciating the j,er by the national allotments of 1899, the port. against Canada if not 1®1 ’
circumstances, volunteered to be a party, with the result that today practically all „ b a8® ^Americans care to I slept Saturday night, did you?
so far as his road in New Brunswick was the vast territory north from the tenth A DIFF1CULT PROBLEM. theiu'f Tl.ev are and have been in1 - - - - - - -
concerned, to the adoption of the 60th parallel of latitude to the Mediterranean has bc(m c0n9i(leri„ble new3paper fa‘cJ for "r3 s0 high a3 in the majority I The sentiment against the erection of a
meridian standard af the other jaaities I states and west from the middle of th -1 . . 1 ,:iiv prohibitive I band stand in the old cemetery is a very
would agree. From then the task proved continent to the Atlantic, is nominally discussion over the suggest,on-,t «" of eases to prove P^ '^ ^^^Vnitcd fiirgc and worthy one.
easy The Tourist Association saw the Under her dominion. But as yet France scarcely yet be called a proposihon-that aad, were ,t not contrary to the United» -« >

opportunity and joined the movement, rules only where her traops happen to be, the time had arrived whin Canada in com- States constitution to levy any^ exp
The Minister of Railways was approach- and the great caravan routes continue to mon with the other great colonies nughl duties, doubtless Ataer^ue wouldjls
ed and readily sanctioned the change for be at the mercy of the wandering Arab, be expected to help bear the expense at be prohibited from selling tha
the Intercolonial. The Canadian time Lately a French expedition has been imperial defence by some contribution lures to us. It is tins absence «I J
service authorities heartily agreed to the fighting its way north from the French directly or indirectly to the maintenance American export duty
reform and issued instructions accord- Congo to Wadai, an important Arab state of the British a.my and navy. This dis- lie countries are so contiguous as to me 
ingly. The provincial government and in Central Africa, the lease of a great cussion has been tbe natural outcome ot j freights a minor const era , h
the civic authorities passed the necessary | trade, and from which the route north the idea which has germinated in this enabled the Americans 0
legislation and the iialit was wop. I through the desert is, it appears, more I country that the interests of the empire I of their native and n

Not only does the reform affect the city easy and practicable than to endeavor to cal, for an imperial duty preference sum- ducts. And if the Americans hadjec^ A girl in New York ha. died roui^ex-
of St John, but the whole three maritime I establish a new trade route from Wadai I [ar to that which Canada has put into mze le ac a 161, benefit-1 cesi’1'e ' un 'mg ° C° ' . ’
provinces and, for the first time in their to the Atlantic along the Congo. But to effect on our imports from Britain and the natural market, they might whmh must seem s.trange to people -n
history, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and secure this and oher trade roules it is colonies. Whether these questions have £I’Za^“r*ra™™both ways than Kentucky‘
Prince Edward Island will tonight begin I necessary for I ranee to subdue the *n_ | any natural relation to one another de-1 e . h* i because of their con-1 Next week you won’t know there ever
to enjoy one uniform time standard. It I terior tribes as thoroughly as Kitchener I pends h..itiO'.\!i.u on the viewpoint from I -V ' vthing in the way I was any change in the time, except to
is a consummation that cannot fail to I did the Mahdists in the east. ’Hie prin-1 wbich titey are discussed. If an imperial I lnu Qmada they have I appreciate a little more daylight in the
produce most beneficial and happy results, j cipal of these wild warlike tribes is the zoi1.vere;n i3 advocated as the best com- 1 tj* tic market, evenings.

-----------------—-------------------- 1 Scnussi, "which occupy the country in | fo, Great Britain as the 1 ceo seeK a tra“ 1
great hordes between Central Africa and j h„1K)rting centre of the empire, as
the Mediterranean states and beyond

BUSINESS, NOT BLUFF. me brain with extra 
ts numerous and im-

may go

estion, regulates thadcow- 
^^^elemach to M) its

d taos« whose 
mum t| in kin g Æd brain 

tee of ^immense 
yver t« stimuiale 

gtivity. Students w'iM take Fer- 
elyarly, find it notJbnly clears 

makes it rcee receptive, 
but Vftes thlto strong in bant ss weU as 
mindll m

A «Real stieent of T»onro Univer
sity, m|io has pXved theSgooJ quail ties 
of Ferbozone, sayX “Only study table 
there is always a prace me Ferrozone. I 
find by keeping myVijgBtion in perfect 
order, and madntaininSwi splendid appe
tite, it enables roe fo Accomplish a great 
deal of hard work. Ijeonsider Ferrozone 
at tlie same time foodFfor 'he brain, the 
blood and the nerves, and can highly 
recommend it.”

Very few are so strong md hcnltiiy 
that a course of Ferrozone would not 
benefit, lt is good for the young tnd 
old alike, and is prepared in convenient 
tablet form, price per box 50 cts., sold 
by all druggists, amd N. C. ïolson ft Co., 
lïingston, Ont. 1

the'Some members of the British house of n,
NOTE AND COMMENT. agitating for the restrictioncommons are 

of ladies’ millinery for the benefit of those 
who wish* to see the coronation day pro
cessions. They might engage a few of the 
New York theatre ushers whose duty it

use

Didn’t miss those 24 minutes while you
is as the curtain rises to announce in 
stentorian tones: ’’Ladies will please re- 
move their large hats.”

When a girl really is pretty, or 
make up a pretty appearance on tile stage, 
and really eaa sing and really can dance, 
as well as act, she can usually command 
a good salary as a theatrical acquisition. 
That is the reason that patrons of St. 
John’s traveling shows are sometimes 
doomed to disappointment; they expect 
too much for the money. But it would be 
a comfort occasionally in an alleged musi
cal performance to be able to find that 
the company can sing, wouldn t it? .

can

The new time standard has been most 
successfully inaugurated and sumlmer may 
now proceed to d'is-cminate itself.

• • •

The new time standard might be called 
Telegraph timel.it was first adopted in 
St. John by the Western Union Tele
graph office several years ago.

Baby carriages propelled be electricity are 
in use in P^is. /
NBRVOUslkvD SICKfcEADACHES, < 

and alVHeadac^s arisin#from Neuralgia, 
ss, Ne%p'.isn*s, Colds, r ever- 
“igue of Bo* or Mind. Ex- 
Seat, etc.,#>romiptly cured by : 
le^ache *nvders. The Safest 

*ut up in Wafer and 
id 25 cents.

Slei
iShness, 9 
posure to 
Bowman’s 
and Best RemWly. 
Powder form; 10

Tlie. Sun says that it "has for years 
been an advocate of uniform time.” Yet 
during all the agitation of The Telegrauli 
for the adoption of a uniform time the 
Sun was either wholly ignoring the 
ment or endeavoring to throw 
water upon it. Had the movement failed, 
the Sun would have been tlie first and 
loudest to Iboast about The Telegraph's 
lack of influence. But since the agitatipn 
proved such a triumphant success, it iV of 
course eager to join the proeessioiy and 
says,“the gain will be great,” etc/ The 
people may add: "No/thanks 
Sun.” / À

move-
cold EPPS’S COCOAand it is onlv now when there seems a

~ - *'•' 77 «77-1 zæt'zzrjzæz I —2 tr:: :;jrztL:
thus become the favored sellers o.. the thfi Americans wake up to the danger of lf a gafe boat> you ,kno,r> ag of a safe 
surplus raw material and food stuns, then | lheir iosing ,wbat Canadian market they | man tQ pun ;t 
the question is purely an economic one, enjoy

- "7rsr T “d rr rn;-,: «T'i» »-”« -tle ” ””rr txz “rs « ». * ... »... »-■ ». — 7r».. - r -
* f , .XI ,1 nr anything else anyway, would doubtless -welcome the seizure of for a quid pro quo may naturally be. ex- which, owing to the avenues of supp.y 
Batiste rfBW is always one a.j Tripoli by Italy and indeed if is said-that]*^ from the mother land. Or again, J from.the United States being so numerous,

f The season of drowning accidents by
THE USE OF ALCOHOL. THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
quarter-pound tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS A CO, Ltd.. 
Homoeopathic Chemists. 
London, England.

The Massachusetts Medical Society at 
their 121st annual meeting have been at

them large bodies of Turkish troops arc 
reported to be now massed. Besides work- 

pains to discuss tlie effect of alcohol upon I jng norfoward from the French Congo, 
the human system. Several papers were I ppa|u:e al.so working southward from

the

■ACHE,WHEN

fman’s Head
land a safe.

from whaffver cl 
ache Powders wï

romHt and reliable remedy. Nervous- 
ess, aKpusn ess and ^Sleeplessness fre 
uently cese Headach* Use Bowman’s, 
'hey are^brays safe No opium, Bro- 
lide^ nor oVer narcotics.

be
P EPPS'S COCOA\ If you wish to see the coronation, the 

last chance is by steamer leaving New BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
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THE immigrant train. VERY PROSPEROUS YEAR WAS TOLD OF,GOLDEN wedding, MILIEU DROWNED,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
A Glance at the Hundreds fromthat lie had been making spurts of 68 1-2 j Mr, and MIS. Harvey Nobles Of

Springfield Congratulated on 
Happy Anniversary.

John IS. Smith, the oldest resident of 
Yarmouth died on Wednesday last, aged

West China fund. A branch of the New 
(Brunswick temperance army had been 
added to the church and now 92 mem
bers from the school and church were 
enrolled under the army’s banner.

Miss Bertha Maxwell reported satisfac
torily from the Internationa] Bible Read
ing Association. There were 30 active 
members.

During the past year three deaths had 
occurred in the Sabbath school. They] 
were Mrs. Jenkins, of the Bible Study; 
Union; T. 'Rowley, of the junior scholars, 
and Harold Darnings, of the primary de
partment.

The officers for the present year are:—

European Countries Who Passed | Anniversary of Portland Methodist 
Through St. John Saturday.

miles per hour.

The Telegraph has won its point in the 
agitation for one time standard and the 
people are happy. JSo is The Telegraph 
in congratulating them upon the event.

97. Anthony Babineau Loses His 
Life in Grand Bay.

Sunday School — Gratifying Re
ports Submitted—Children Took 
Prominent Part in Sunday’s 
Services—Big Increase in School 
Numbers.

The government has appointed Dr. 
Thomas F. Spragg to the Woodstock 
board of health, succeeding Doctor Hand, 
who resigned.

Capt. Isaac K. Donne, for many years 
keeper of the Cape Sable light station, 
has resigned and will remove to Arcadia 
(Yarmouth), to reside.

Parrsboro has an extensive telephone 
system. About 50 phones will be in the 
exchange when complete and connection 
can be had with Halifax, .Truro, Amherst, 
Advocate and all intervening points.

For a half hour of Saturday afternoon 
Union depot was little Europe and to 
certain of the city public was given the 
privilege of intelligently criticizing what 

of peoide it is to whom we ate

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Xvbles, of Springfield, was the scene of 

At Chubb’s corner Saturday, Auctioneer I an jnteresting and delightful gathering on 
Gerow sokl a $300 city water G per cent I Thursday evening, the occasion being the 
debenture, due May 1, 1915, at 23 1-2 per cciebration of the 50th anniversary of their 
cent premium; also a $500 St. John Rail- I marriage. The spacious house jvhich is pic- 

5 i>er cent bond, due May 1, 1927, at | turesqucly situated in the midst of the
broad acres which slope gently to the 
shores of the beautiful Bellisle Bay, was 

Perry Shank!in, of St. Martinis, success- I filled to overflowing, guests to the number 
fully passed the final examinations at-1 of 78 having come to enjoy the hospitality 
Kerr’s Business College "last week, and of the genial host and hostess and to con- 
received his diploma yesterday. He ipeaks graiulate them upon their long and happy

Kerr as married life.

/
manner
extending the glad hand of citizenship.
For what, was viewed were the latter day 
pilgrims—the Nomadic argonauts who, if 
they do m>t precisely gain the golden 
fleece, will undoubtedly know the satis
faction of land ownership in a region 
iwhich has been represented to them as I church were much in evidence at both 

profitable to dwell in than the I services Sunday, it being the 74th an- 
monarchies of Austria and Russia.

The 14 car immigrant special as it 
steamed into the depot made manifest to .
the throng which flocked forward that its under the auspices of the Junior Epworth 
passe tigers could not be mistaken for any- I jjea,mUe. The league’s history; was briefly 
thing else but immigrants. A glance at reviewed and y,e tjmc 0f its organization
SVZ£ everjT'degree 7age.Tnt5E V Rev. Dr. Steel on January 21, 1898, 

gence and temperament in the people who told of. Eighteen 'boys and 21 girls were 
from the Russian “steppes ’ and I received in membership. There are

BOAT OVERTURNED.
wav
13 1-2 per cent premium.

The young people of Portland MethodistHe and Another Man Were Out for 
a Sail—In Trying to Right the 
Craft, Babineau Lost His Hold 
and Sank—Was a Millman With 
Randolph & Baker.

Superintendent, R. T. Hayes.
Assistant 'Superintendent P. A Kirk.
Secretary, M. E. Graves.
Associate secretary, Percy Steel.
Attendance secretary, Lizzie Bradley.
Librarian, Thomas Armour.
Assistant librarians, Martha Kirk, Alma 

Breen, H. C- Thomas.
Treasurer, John Stephenson.
Home dept, secretary, Mabel Craig.
Missionary secretary, Miss Carrie McCon

nell.
Organist, Miss Hilda Hawker.
Assistant organist, Miss Lizzie Bradley.
International Bible Reading Association, 

Miss Bertha Maxwell.
Male teachers, Rev. Geo. Steel, Messrs. 

Wm. Kingston, F. iS. Thomas, A. B. McIn
tosh, Wm. Young, M. D. Austin, S. R. Bel- 
y«:a, J. N. Harvey.

Female teachers, Mesdames S. R. Belyea, 
Allen Lingley, George 'Steel, William McIn
tosh, James Ferguson, Misses Ada Myles, 
Kirk, Martha Kirk, Sarah Connell, Ella 
Connedl, Eva Huey, Georgie Maxwell, Gertie 
Wales, Maggie Kirk, Carrie McIntyre, 
Blanche Reynolds, B. Wisely, Mildred Whelp- 
ley, Clara Leach and Jennie Maxwell.

J. A. Stephenson, treasurer, submitted 
the following report for the year ending 
May 31:— „

more
niversary of- the Sunday school. In thevery highly of the Messrs, 

teachers. Theiir only children are Beverley, pastor
_________ of the Baptist church, Carleton; Benja-

In all the grades VIM in this city yes- | min, pastor of the Sussex Baptist'church, 
terday the examinations to qualify for and Charle., farmer an,1m,*ermtin ti 
entrance into the High School were com- present, enjoying and contribu-
memeed. More than -oO .boys mid g,r - ’ to the enjoyment of the occasion.

at work m their various rooms, as ̂  cojng tQ the amount of $50 and
the auditorium of the High beiiool 1= no. fieautiful presents indicated the esteem in 
wholly available. | wfoioh the worthy couple are held. Among

the gifts Weie co.ld meatforks, nut dish, I afternoon shortly after 5 o’clock that An- 
, . . fruit spoons, sauce ladle, sugar shell, each I L]rony Babineau, a millman in the employ

week as follows: Meningitis, 2; chronic ](i ,ined a]so silver cake basket,fruit . , , , .
Bright's disease, acute nephritis, hemp- ^ ]amp> vaseg, sofa pillow. Conversa- ot Randolph & Baker, had been drammed
legea, consumption, inanition, pulmonary tion> feasting, singing and speeches by I at Grand Bay, above the Gregory mill:
abscess. Obstruction of bowels,, softening Bev. Mr. Held, Mr. Nobles, Councillor | <l10[.[iy after noon Sunday Vincent Mal-
of brain, heart disease, old age, cerebral | Miles Jenkins Ca.pt. Wm. Bnttam and the deceased went

Alexander Baird, constituted the pro- ’ 1 . „ , .
gramme of tile evening. An excellent dis- for a sail up the river in a small boat.

A few days ago a valuable mare owned I play of fireworks added to tihe enjoyment I About 3 o'clock while in Grand Bay the
Iby J. II. Pullen got caught in a barlbed I of all. . | boat was upset. Both men were success-Â. ay.,a H. H. aye, a»;. | Æ’TS.B'Æ'aS l M climbing „ „ «b. b«,. I, ™

wagomth Road, a j0}ins*on were hearty wishes for well-being aftd long life:l decided that Babineau should endeavor
SK tSJbStK tL » - •”* — - *1 “ -f f
is getting along well. | 'u peatman, ' of the steamer out on the mast and on to the sail when

. which , Springfield, added .hit'VontHbution to the he suddenly lost his hold and disap-
The local price of hard coal, I d fe0f au and tbfe convenience ,neared

has, as yet, befsn.ao material change, in ^ for the5 next morntog. Mallei, who was clinging to the boat, was
the soft coal. The local dealers have a I ° — __________ I-pickedi u-p by a rescuing party from Grand'

hand. There | rnirnD | Bay. SThe 'feoat 'was righted and, aftert
a ix1, many concerns in the city that use I LETTERS T.0 I H Lit UI I Ug) . I seai-chSng for Babineau. Ma.Het sailed doiym
lai-ge quantities and shouia'the supply Ml - ? i .... Dir I to Pleasant Pqin.t and brought the sad
hard coal now on hand be exhausted. I Standard Tims. news to the relatives and friends of the
soft coal will have to be used altogether! ' deceased. A party immediately left for
as no hard coal can be procured while I To the Editor of the leiegiapn. I t)je geene of the aident with grappling
the strike is on. I Sir,—I am in receipt of your issue of I u.ong and endea,vored to recover the body

. May 19tli in which you reply to corres- I far ],as pwn unsuccessful.
There are to be several changes in tire pondent who âsks what authority there Anthony Baibineuu was about 48 years

Methodist church in St. John. Rev. i3 for calling the 60th meridian time At ^ and a native of Westmorland
George Steel will assume his new pastor- lantic Standard I hope it mDl be :Klop v_ He had been in the employ of
ate in Saekville the second Sunday m ed as what could be 1Wol h & lBaker for upwards of 15
July; he will be succeeded in the North to call ®years, lately as edgerman. The deceased 
End by Rev. Samuel Howard, of Baie time and the othiarrangement was made leaves a widow, one child and his mother,
Verte. On July 13. Rev. Howard IM' îto to be who were supported by him.
will take charge of Queen aquare chunca. the name h maritime '
and Rev. C. W. : K butwtih our growing import-
will succeed Rev. G. A. Sellar, ot Ua I ance as Atlantic ports, the latter would 
mart-hen street church, on the same d y• I geem be £ar more BUita.ble.
The comference now in session at hackviiie I ^ .g a great satisfaction to see its
it is thought will appoint Rev. W . J.Jur-1 a(£0pti0n now in sight, 
by to till 'the late Rear. Job Stiienton.sl » Yours truly,

supplying. The | A. B. SMALLEY.
Finsbury Park, London, May 31.

Seven marriages and 11 birtiis were 
recorded during last week in the city.

was

morning a children’s service was held

John Donnoly, of Middle street, 
taken to the hospital on Saturday. He 
bad fractured his right leg.

The owners of the stranded stoartier 
Like Superior on Saturday made a deposit 
with the collect-ar oif customs of double 
the amount of the duty levied on the 
wrecking material brought here to float 
the ship. The matter of settlement is 

in the hands of officials at Ottawa.

were

The news reached the city Sunday from within the boundaries of Austria.
Faces that stared ^“tiy through the 3'2.BThere has been one death-
soiled glass and faces that smiled broadly i y . - q
when you looked up and waved your hand; | Miss Jessie Baker, daughter ot Rev. b. 
faces surmounted by beaded caps and 
temples draped with hair that 
dently accustomed to riotous freedom;
patriarchs, grandmothers, youthful par- œ
ents and those of middle age, youths, | vation fund. The present officers are 
children, infants—they were all there and 
doing their best to become familiar with 
a new life. They . numbered 589, hailed 
from Russia and Austria and were bound 
for various points in the Canadian North
west and a few for" Kansas, having 
reached Halifax by the steamer Armenian.

41 members and an average attend-now
Thirteen burial permits were issued last

A. Baker.
The league has raised in the year $20, 

of which $17.50 was expended in the reno

now
was ev:-

Since the advent of the “Mhjestie.” the 
steamer Hampstead has been increasing 
her facilities for speedy progress. Since 
the new propeller has been installed the 
boat is making exeelllent time, having re
cently traveled to Wickham in three and 
a quarter hours, making in the 35 miles 
17 stog>6.

congestion, one each.
President. Rev. Geo. Steel.
Vice-president, Miss Powers.
Musical director. Miss Bradley.
Assistant, organist, Miss Hilda Hawker.
Secretary,
Assistant secretary, Willie Brown.
Treasurer, Jessie Cunningham.
At the anniversary service in the even- 

The experience oS passing from car to' car I thg congregation tried the church’s 
■ - something of ajbpofibnig tnterp-rt. When ^ . opacity. A large number of the

^deep^draugbt°ot' bhe^oepective atmos- junior; girl members o.f the Sunday school 
inhere you felt possessed more or less mis- were .seated on the platform and taate- 
Ivira»* but swallowing bravely, you shouf- fully attired, formed a pretty sight.
■QS alitoM coated pas- The servtce opened with ^orus smgmg
seno-er and fro-m that affairs were not I after which oaime reaponstve reading anil 
mfife Uo bad as your fancy wrought up. I prayer by the pastor, also the united 
From Tone end of "file‘car to the othé'f, reeilirtg of the Lords prayer. The majo 
however there was a vast sprawl of men, fart of the evening was devoted to rec.- 
women ’and children, some partly dis- tâtions, solos, choruses and exercises by 
robed some knowing a loaf, and a few the little girls and boys, amongst those 
yti iv-ine to uleen They sat in all who took part being Misses Mollie Lmg 
.positions in the seats and stared as you ley, Nina CoeWe, Hv. ^rter May 
bailed them in hearty English—Frequent- Hayes, Jnzzie Holder, Hattie halgett, ve .«W w almost cached on a row of bare Myles, Ruth Kingston Mary Maxwell, 
toes that peeped out along the floor be- Clara Leach, Ahce
tween the seats, for a bed was made up nolds, \ epa Steel, Llva Üissett t, 1.
anywhere As vou stepped warily over Shaw, Bezel Rogers, Arthur \Vaters, Bert
the recumbent form started up and re- | Edwards, Cecil lolkms and Agatha M 

Ind^butoo^ït rea^an^ldwitheaefi?- "The report of the Sunday school recre- 

wal SfoundJ4 3 "mÜe that tbe ala™ excelle" itrepuM™! i°n all branches

mothers’ arms and brawny, well sustained. There were 340 names on
whiskered fathers endeavoring to soothe the rob at the

ti1iinfantS there! ^ kl » tLIet, W S 3*S «
Perhaps'the most interesting feature was junior schoïaré, 48 intermediate, 80pn- 

af'Z Women in bare feet with mary and 100 in the home department 
short skirt» gaily stripe<l necklaces of I The average attendance was nine grea> 
red coral. Men with fur caps and trousers than last year. The largest ^“end 
tint resembled flour sacks turned inside I was April 6—3d2, and the smallest, Dec. 
r M^with straw hats that had long 29-132, owing to a h^vy storra Ihc

dr, arrïdr
= "t 'F; ». ,a ~ ~

heel employed on farms in the old country 11. The union’s president is L. Morgan 
, np.ariv* all had relatives who pie- I and the leader, tVm. Kingston, 

viously émigrated to America. These had The, Bible verses, cmnmitted; *o memory 
written home in glonrii : terms. The Bus- numlbered 5,507 for the guls and 1,3
sians from the Saratov district stated that boys.
at home the political conditions were de- I The grading system , .
,ii -n,e people were dissatisfied The examinations were held January 5 and 

and^discouraged.^Tlre tendency to revolt 12; 100 scholars passed and 30_handsome- 
was general, resulting in many being sent ly bound Blibles were gnen as P • 
to Siberia. There were few who. had been A system of class boohs and collet 
workmen in factories, but nearly all had envelopes had been adopted.
Tore or less money with them. In many In foreign mission work, under Urn 
cases money had been sent themby rela- leadership oEMi=s Ca^ne MeLo> ^
lives alreaily here. About 1,000 were much had been done, there was rai 
going to the Canadian Northwest to take I $167.40, which had been donated to the 
up farming. They were all eager to learn ----
FFFFiTE'VtiFSF “5 r,™,, w s,.,« s.,,.., wm,™
whuldl know the new toogue. They were. D Washburn of Minnesota, iwtho visited 
glad to he. here i¥)d. froWrybat had been wathingtoii recently, is a member of the 
**»> ihnvWScothi only family that ever had three brothersPaptotoF Sew Brunswick and Nota Scotia ^ ^ ^ thg mmê time. They were CottOQ Boot
appeared mountainous comiia ( Blihu B. Waahburn of Illinois, GadwaU»- ■B lt mcceiAlly needlMKithly'1»enrei
certain parts of Russia.^ d_ der olden Washburn of Wisconsin jfod

Lanous rc Lg'ona„,h,1 G-reek church I Israel Wadhlburn of ll/ne, all ofj*om £,,jviLenooS®»s^E^tares,pills 
Lutheran, Roman Çaiho ïc, t'reek ® . wei brothers of Wil#n D. WashjSrn. fririettons are d»n*on2n?rlee, KeA, *1 per
and Moravian faith. They aie destined I 1Jr , g box i Ke^ •, 10 degreKjjironger, $S per box. No.
for the Northwest as follows: Edmonton, „ h.a/TIS#) THE Tl/
142; Winnipeg. 151; Rovtheyn, 15-, Leth TiXty-fiviyears, and^vith in- BT-BOtl and Isold sndrecommeede* if all
bridge, 5; \Wiitewood ^ Stfton c;; ,£Tthi#iLhe red^l of Me- BmegUt. U
Yorkton. 5; Ottawa, 3; Montreal, 1 ’ I Lean’s VegeebleSyrÆ>. Always 
Gretna, 5. | fc1ie 3ame S*^i^*san/ a# Effectual

Remedy. Your dea

Vernon Steel.
Money Received.

Balance from last year.. .. .53
Collections for school expenses.............. 135.86
Collections for missions............ ...... 100.40
Class book collections for missions,

Misa C. McConnell .................. ............ W.85
Home department collection», Mi» *r-

Craiÿ............................ • av • • v §2"^
Anniversary coilectioti.v,^... .,<•• ...w- 17,9x
Picnicj receipts- ......... .... 39;06 >
Sale |wp Bibles.. .

■%_ Josejih F.mbroc Coward, of Ohelsea, 
.xed 27, was the man who recently com- 

. initted suicide by jumping from the 
steamer Halifax on the way from Boston 
to Halifax. He was despondent from be
ing in consumption. Besides his mother, 
Coward leaves two sisters, Mrs. Annie 
Gdbhardt, living in Chelsea, and Mrs. 
George Perkins, of Newton Centre. He 
has also two cousins, John flunt, par in- 
sjMK'tor ifoi* 4he Intércbraî^ial•’railroad, and 
W. II. Hunt, .who is in the offices of the 

con^pany at Moncton (N. B.)

was

.60

good supply of hard coal on *...$406.75
Money Paid OutT

S. S. expenses and papers.. .
Library expenses...........................
Balance on library bookcase.
105 Libles.. ........................ ....
50 hymnals......................................
N. B. S. S. Assn..........................
Home depL expenses................
Missions .........................................
S. S. aid and extension fund
Educational fund......................
Sustentation fund.........................

Tot

....ni3.9S
....... .. 6.82,
.. .., 10.00

............. 31.50

............. 7.50
............ 17.50
............. 46.00
............. 167.46

.«amc
Some fastThe Moncton Times says: ^

.running was recently done on the I. C. R. 
'Ix'twtcn Camqiibellton and Newcastle h> 

Tlie train was behind
3.90
2.04
2.04

the day express, 
time and the driver let hi* engine out a 
few notches to make it up. Dr. Webb a 
car. which was being brought to New
castle was attached, and the occupant 
had one of the fastest rides of his. life.

Dr. Welbb's car mowed

................$406.75Total .......
Miss Mabel M. Craig, superintendent of 

the home department, submitted the fol
lowing: Present membership, 101, 13 less 
than last year; seven new members have 
been added and 20 have discontinued. Of 
these, four joined the mission school, five 
left the city, two died and eight became 
uninterested. The last who died were 
Mrs. Stevenson and Mrs. H. Hughes. In 
collections, $50.49 was contributed, $11.77 
less than last year. The expenses were 
$43, ]pying .bilan 
given Itp. foreign missions.

Miss Càrrie McConnell, missionary sec
retary for year ending May, 1902, reported 
20 missionary class books distributed. The 
different classes raising $2 and upwards 

TMr., Thomas’ class, $11.45; Mr.

The indicator on 
that the speed of the train at times wan 
08 1° miles an hour. She arnved at New
castle oh time and the conductor breath
lessly hastened to the man at the throttle 
ami'inquired if he was aware how fast 
he had been running. The driver replied 
that he supposed they were moving along 
al the late of about 50 miles an hour, but 

much pertuhbed when iniormed

BEST SENTENCED Ï0 DEATH
6

NEW BRUNSWICKER IS TO DIE FOR 
MURDER.

pulpit, which lie is now 
pastorate of Zitm church will also be con
sidered. ce otf $7.49, which was

was not License Law Administration.
| Scene in Court at Boston Y» lien the Order 

for Execution Was Passed-Penalty for
: ' ;] To the Éditer of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Before the liquor licenses we$e
' ‘ } Lssued for the cdfrent year an influential „ ., ,

| deputation waited upon Commissioners I Killing of George E. Bailey to Be raid in
I Coll, Smith and Clinch and asked them I

Fife Alarm Announced It -- Some not to issue a greater number than thpl 3
4"u'v , I law permits. Inspector Jones had given I

Junny Things I hat Occurred. | evidence Wore-third’s Day AUianeti. giddy in appearance, but dis-
ïïSSS.SSFsrr. tZTdS:

S-to win,™, * "fi John. C. Best, Of New B,„,»-

In almost every church Sunday the I cainmissioners courteously received the I wick, the convicted murderer of George
hours of service were according to the deputation, and as tlhe newspapers an- E. Bailey of Saugus, was taken into court 
hours ot service ueie a v h 1 n0uiiced Si10rtiy afterward, that so many at Boston Saturday, before Judge bher-

applicants had been “turned down,” and I man,.of the-superior bench, and sentenced 
gave a list of names that had been cut off, I bo death, scime time within the -week ot 

last evening when the shades ci aright I public were led to believe that tire Sept. 7. Accompanied by his counsel and
commis doners had become amenable to I Rev. ^saac 'H. Mellislf, -the prisoner en-

...i . the law under whk’ they held appoint-1 ltered the court room at about 9.30 o’clock,
the city and 9 o clock found it still „v,i-1 ment_ yat matters remain now substan-1 Dul.;ng ,,]le dq minutes thoit the hearing
light. 1 tially the same as last ye?r. There were I nsmacd) BeSt seemed to be the, most

One funny incident was noted Saturday I then 82 retail licenses, 75 for the full I ;nterested jroraon in the audience. Sitting
year and seven tor three months, whicn I -n a dark part of the room, he watched 
were renewed from time to time till they I move 'that was made. Immediately

ahead the necessary 24 minutes and short- atretciied over the xvbole year, and for * t h,ad lbecn opened, Distridt Al
ly afterwards his wife did the same. At this year 82 retail licenses have been d’etere moved that sentence be

end of i, all that particular *
■was avknawkdging a 93-stem all its own. I nexve(i from time to time, the same as turn his attention ti>\ < ,t

The arrival of the new time was I last year. In the interests of- public mor- Addraah,

day .By one stroke of the fire alarm. binding on others. Then the; newspapers has tk^ep fjbq opinion of the eepteme
A good joke W perpetrated by a prom- caiied attention a few days ago to à'fact cbiirt-twice; and now comes to me tor $ " 

inenl church worker on himself in regard I concerning the renewal of beer licenses. I tence. The court sympathizes -witn > 
to the new time. When he wound his I Up to the end of May only about 1G0 of I and is sorry for you, as 'for every man in 
woitclf Saturday night according to his I these had -been taken out, yet most of I trouble, but I have only one duty to per- 
custom at 10 o’clock he absent-mindedly j the others who had held licenses for the form as prescribed by law. ’ 
set her back to 9.24 instead of 24 minute- previous year were selling as if no licenses ÏJlc t then pronounced sentence,

Nor would he believe he was were required. -Surely a month is too date for the 'week of Sept. /,
until he found hlmisctf very late for long a time to permit between 109 and 200 ind ordering that the prisoner be taken

people to sell without licenses. Now s0 I bav-U to jail -until 10 days before Sept. /, 
long as the law requires that persons sell- , , _removed to the state

—, , , , _ , ing beer shall be licensed so long ought Charlestown Where executionRecent experiences at Colchester, En„ I ;aw ir) -oe enforced. The law abiding I ^ . ’
land, have once more demonstrated the €]ement jn the city is patient and long would taire place. the luroceed-
value of antitoxin as a remedy for diph-1 g^g^g but the commissioners are ini . 1 hese fem morde c I _ 
theria. In a total of 286 patients, only I danger ^ g0ing beyond all limits. I lnK-=- After they a\eie ’ th
5.6 I>cr cent, of the antitoxin cases died, I GEORGE STEEL. versed with -his counsel, and then tor tne
while of those treated by other methods, june 13 pgoç. I first time since his arrest, did the strain
28.9 per cent, succumbed. ______ _ „r I appear too great ,for the accused man.

■ I I ide plainly showed emotion during the
conversation. -A -few moments only weie

rr, v, Tr., cTDllPUI’q PIPTilRF PUZZLE I Erook,.vn, X. Y„ June 15.—The home of I devoted to talking. The sheriff-then took
EM -WEEKLY TELEGRAPH bPIUUKt h UA-Z-UC. | Mr_ and Mrs. George 6. Parker, 706 Macon Best back to jail. A great crowd, which

street, formerly of St. John (N. B.), was I had ilieen present during the hearing, 
the scene of a very happy event last outside to -watch the departure of the 
Wednesday, when their youngest daugh- prisoner.
ter, Alice Madenn, was united in mar- ;;e.t ashed 3Ir. Mellish to write to his 
riage to Alfred M. Stevens of Brooklyn I father and the minister has done so. Best 

. (X. V.) The ceremony was performed by h f hed u alollK to see his -father, wh-o 
Rev. Cl,a». Herald, 1). D„ pastor of i”es ia “cw Brunswick, but his advanced 
Bethesda Congregational church. ,k*es tri,n to Salem impossible.

The bride, saipported by her sister, Mrs. * , ’ |lja] licst. maintained his
H w Sancton, was dressed in cream ; ' ' CT;me for which he has
silk, and earned a bouquet oi white roses, I nmuilie . 
the bridesmaid wore i»a,le blue silk. The * ^een convicted, 
wedding presents
ly. Dr. E. R. Parker was groomsman.
Àfter t he ceremony, all present retired 
to the dining room and enjoyed the re
past prepared for the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens left this after- 
by the Fall River line for Boston

: U T' l THE TIME-CHANGE,EXHIBITION MATTERS,
were : •
Steel'^,,^8,35; Mise Minnie Kirk’s, $4.80; 
officera’, $4.30; 3Iiss Maggie Kirk’s, $3.60; 
Miss Whelpley’s, $3.40; Mrs. McIntosh’s, 
$2.90; Mr. Kingston’s, $2.70; Mrs. Ed
wards, $2.01; Mr. Young’s, $2.50; Miss 
Iluev’f, $2.20. The other classes raised: 
in smeller amounts *12.04, making a total 
of $60.85. Collections on the first Sunday, 
in the month and special collections am
ounted to $100.40. Total, $161.25, an in
crease of $36.78 over last year. Sixty dol
lars was given to Mr. Hartwell for a 
magic lantern to be used in his work in, 
China, the balance, $101215, is to go to 
the mission station in West China.

Twenty-three members of the Sunday, 
school joined the church during the year.

Following the reading of the reports 
brief addresses were given by. Mr. Steel 
and the officers.

September.
F, W. Hodson Visited the Grouüàs 

Friday-Plans for Displaystw™,
Intercolonial standard time was. inau-F. W. Hodson, dominion live stock com

missioner, Ottawa, visited the exhibition 
grounds Friday accompanied by -Vlan- 

W. W. Hubbard, with a view toager
judging the adaptability of the grounds 
for the educational exhibits of live stock, 
but nothing definite was decided. Mr. 
llod-on also had a short interview with 
the F. E. Williams Co., Ltd., pork pack
ers. regarding the development of the 
pork packing industry in this country. It 
is understood that Mr. Hodson is most 
anxious that his department should as
sist in developing the bacon industry in 
the maritime provinces, along the lines 
that piade it so successful in Ontario. 
Had Mr. Ilodson’s stay in the city not 
been so limited lie would have called on 
the other firms interested in the pork 
packing industry. He returned to Ot
tawa last evening. He came here direct 
from a tour of Prince Edward Island, 
and Nova Scotia. Mr. Hodson will have 
an office in the industrial building during 
the exhibition.

Contractor
fitting the upper flat of the agricultural 
building for amusement purposes. The 
garden, field and orchard, exhibits, which 
formerly occupied that space, will be dis
played on the lower floor. . Agricultural 
machinery exiiibits will be displayed in 
machinery hall and all carriage exhibits 
in the drill shed.

The new amusement hall will have a 
stage 30-40 and will seat 1,500 spectators.

E. Leonard Sons have placed one of 
their 75 11. P. engines in machinery -hall. 
This engine will not only furnish power 
for the machinery but will also run a 
dynamo to assist in lighting.

time and nobody seemed to be incon- 
Tlie most noticeable effect

had been continued.new 
venienced.
was
seemed to be much later in enveloping

night when a householder put his clocx /

Ammonia rubbed with a piece ot fl 
on the outside ot the throat is excelle 

of sore throat from colds. A
in

case
■

:

Adams has men at work

ahead, 
wrong
church yesterday morning. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St. John by 

all responsible druggists.it.
* Grand Manan Wedding.

fEF'HSE,;'H|FIRE DESTROYS FERRY
STEAMER ADINO PADDOCK.

(Methodist). The -bride was dressed in 
dove colored cashmere, trimmed with all
over lace, and pink satin with gold or- i rp^€ steam ferrv Adino Paddock was 
naments, and natural flowers. The brides I burnej cariy 0n Sunday morning at Clif- 
maid, Miss l^cna Monroe, niece of the I ^ ^ {errv was bought in the spring
bride, was attired in white with natural

Frank

was
Wedded in Brooklyn.

day morning. The Adino Paddock was 
completely destroyed. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

There is $2,300 insurance on the ferry 
in the Commercial Union, Norwich Union 
and Anglo-American. The loss is esti
mated at $6,000. It was expected that 
the ferry would be on the route between 
Rothesay and Clifton tomorrow.

Captain Porter will secure another boat 
possible to take the place ot 

<the ferry destroyed on Sunday. The sub
sidy for the service is $1,000 per

■was

by Capt. J. E. Porter, who had a crow 
at work upon the boat making alterations 
and improvements. These were about 
completed. The workmen had been buriiy

Theflowers. groomsman
Thomas, brother of the groom. Among 
those present were Mrs. Thaddeus Dixon,
Mr: and and Mrs. Leslie Thomas, Frank ,11. oThomas, Harry Thomas, Mrs. Harry ami engaged on the fen, until 11 odoel-Sa* 
"Miss Watters, C. S. Barton, Otis Urqu- urd&y night Ihe five under the boJer 
hart, Miss Hannah Zwieker, Miss Millie, had been lit on Saturday. The watch- 
Hunt'ly, Miss Lena Monroe, Miss Etta man, Henderson, "ho had retired to lu;- 
Dalzell, Mrs. A. Ik Watt, Mr. and Mrs. berth on the boa. was driven out of the 
Urqu hart. After the ceremony the guests I cabin by smoke about 2 o’clock on Sun- 
were treated to a repa.st. The bride was j 
the recipient of .some nice and useful pres
ents and the kindly wishes of all, she be
ing a general favorite among the young 
people.

aa soon as

annum.
were numerous and cost-

CAPE BRETON ENTERPRISE.

Lake Drained-Land Thus Recalined is for 
Cranberry Cultivation. Butter Tups.noon

arid an extended tour through Canada 
and the United States, followed by the I Sydney, June 14—Some 'Lime last win- 
best wishes of numerous .friends and the 1 ter a local company began the draining of 
usual quantity of rice. | MloQuins lake at Caribou Marsh. 1 he lake

qui'te elevated, but not very deep. 
-V deop trench was dug to an adjoining 
lake and the water allowed to flow into 
i‘t. The emptying of the lake was for tire

In the estate of Edward Crawford let-1 l>un>o<e of ^eranherry This
ters of administration were granted to his S£W a,;d ^"concerned .in the crate,-
tavt»eIR. ^j!* Cravtiordi^THie "estîite c*t i^èxi^t t next year at least to In

sists of $18,000 personal property and §50 in a position to -produce an extensive era 
real property. | berry crop. The land thus reclaimed

J I i«overs about 150 acres, and is «within ea>> 
,1 reach of the Sydney -market-. It took 

IES, IZ fh'Z several ,lavs Before all the waiter was 
IVsi-'S^rl drained off at a steady flaw The water 

in the other hike nvas considerably ele
vated, inundating several acres of land 
round about, but it gradually lowered to

Presentation to Dr. and Mrs Ruddick.
St. Martins, N. B.. June 13-(A large 

number of the intimate friends of Dr. R. 
V. Kuddivk and Mrs. Ruddiek, from iSL. 
John and vicinity, eam-e through on 
Wednesday last, and spent a very enjoy- 
'able evening with the popular represen
tative in the forai lionne and his estimable 
lady. During the evening the guests pre
sented their host and (hostess with a beau- 
tiful .parlor clock as a 'token of the high 

- ■esteem in which they were held. The pre
sentation was made by H. 1*. AUingham, 
of iLam-aster. The doctor responded in a 
nrét speech, extending a'hearty welcome 
-to all and tlnmkinig the donors for their 
kind remembrance.
amusements were indulged in during the 
evening. Among the guests present were 
lion. A. T. Dunn, Councilors Lowell anil 
l.ong^ tram Lancaster. , ,, u■■■

#g^el Wire Sfving Hoop, 
lva\ii#d, are Zndoubtedly

E. B. EDDY’ 
Undulated and £ 
the best

i

In- the Courts.
Probate Court. NEVBft BURST.

PAND XND CONTRACT.
^ 2-inch tJper, thus butter

UST.NE
HO

TUBSwiave 
dumps ea^ly. 
B@*Ask any Dealer for Ite tom or

FRE Damcing and other SCHOFIB1ÎD BROS.,S' UND
Selling Agents, St. John, N. B;PENNYROY

I fiverj- m-itli^r and lady shouVl use it. Used.succt

- “nt % /can I its normal kvel. TTIERF. is YOU» DJiNiNlEK/'WHERIE IS THE DOG?“ROVER,,.,-ji.
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Around the Town.a-ss-s I eRFlT RUSH OF SETTLtRS.1901 and 1902 has been 119,104, 417,116 end I UlILn I llUOII Ul UL 1.1 LLIIOl w],| jn addition to Good Friday,
127,121 tons respectively. I Faster Mionday, Ohrietimas and Boxing

The busings bduringf the^past^month^as Days, not to ' mention Eight-Hour Day

arter,9the deliveries have realized expects- g|Q DEMAND FOR FARMS IN CANADIAN and *veral, others unknown to English- I gt_ John ;g fast gaining a reputation as
tions and values have been well maintained; Dlu ULmnl,u run rAnm0 men, the colonists have always loyally ob- fc. f delegations. In fact Haligo-
stocks, with the exception of pitch pine, are NORTHWEST. served as public fete days “Queen’s Birth- to™ IwTnvions outside™ sav
within a moderate compass. , „ ,,, . ..prince of Wales’s nlans and ot“er envlou3 t u w

Canadian woods—Pine timber-There have --------------- Birthd-iv’’ '(November 9) S-nce the death that’s the on,y reputation St John has
been no importations of either.. wa”cy °r ^ Victoria Mav 24 has been tran=- left- course that’s only jealousy, but

Xn; Syndicate from Duluth Sells 240,000 fo,-^d into "«et^a toy/’ and Novi 9 on the square as the Masons say^demt 
very light; values are firm. Red pine— a -, r; Profit-But Few Large into “King’s Birthday;” bant last year, you think we hat e a mama for de ega • 
There has been josmry: stocks^ are Acres at a tine rrotlt But tew Large t1let,fresh impetU9 to loyalty given If we want anything from a dry dock to
Sa pW°mon^ Sereda ^Ta fair in- Tracts Are Now to Ee Had. by the presence of the royal visitors, June a fire engine we send g delation some-
quiry for first-class wodd, the stock of which I __________ 3 (the birthday of the Prince of Wales) where over the earth looking for it, as
is now considerably reduced, amd prices are I was added to the already long list of pub- though the presence of half a dozen aible
Arm. Elm—Rock elm is fa'r_ de?2? ti I Duluth, Minn., June 14—The experience ]ic holidays which our favored kinsmen I ibodicd aldermen were sufficient to carry
iri^United °demand, and the stock is suflici- last week of the Duluth and Minneapolis enj'oy. ' , it off by main force. Not that tbe delega-
ent. Quebec pdne 'deals have arrived freely, I owners of the land grant of the Regina, ]n the matter of public holidays, now- I fions ever do carry anything off. At least 
the consumption has been satisfactory, but I Q’Appelle & Saskatchewan Railway, in ever, the Russian workman is perhaps the I thev haven’t in the past 30 years and 

f,™ unchaugLl. Red pin^de^m-e far Northwest Canada, is a very interest- most fortunate workman in the world, foefore that delegating wasn’t fashionable,
not in good demand; stocks are sufficient. I lug proof of the immense tide of settlers His labor year is dotted at every few aj p. wasn’t an era of Pullman palace cars

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce j into the far Northwest and of the de- steps with oases of idleness and vodka, an(j iuxurious environment. In plain words 
and pine deals—The import, amounting to mand there for farm lands on a bononza tempered with an occasional kiss to an I „rov;.„10 that the delegates would have 00 tim^Qumnuyimported^u^ng^the^correspond- I aoaie. A party of the new owners went ikom Every English employer of labor walk or tale Triage coach and

ing month last year, the deliveries, however, to the district, early in the week, to make in Russia keeps an almanac hanging con- worse -phe question arises then is
have been satisfactory and the present stock, their first inspection after purchasing the spicuously from which are blacked out , \ ,av;iiM.tinn resnonsible for
amounting to 9,4SOBtaiÿards, is light; values ert \Vhile there, and without ef- the days on which work is at a standstill, , . . , , ,■ habif' Or is it only an

fort, they sold 240,W of their 1,000 000 and the calendar is blacker even than "is W hlffit by
Ann. acres at b3.50 an acre. They had .paid $.2 the copy of the Daily Chronicle you jrick I kuosj nc-racy hecominc a

Birch—logs have been imported on a mod- I and under. The sales were made in lots up in a St. Fotersiburg cafe. Even the 1 u™> s res.Jess b . Kindness
erate scale, the consumption hto been satis- of from 50,000 acres down, and the largest ship captains who take cargo an4 pas- study with me, this d „ ’
!a*"£ Zch^Sd rtanks h^e been iT was" to the director of the government sengera to St. Petersburg carry the marked and I propose some day in the near m
ported more moderately, there has been a I experiment station, representing a lot of I almanac, and hurry or loiter to dodge the t,UTe to move that a laurel \vr 
good consumption, but the stock is still I rich farmers and eastern capitalists. This Russian holy day.—'London Chronicle. 1 placed on the brows ot aldermlan on
heavy. I section is about the last for the so called ------ » ■--------------- attaining his thousandth delegation. VVnen

(bonanza farmer, as lands in older dis- nay nr n n H THIOI/ftim I ^ was a b°y ^ waa c011*^6^ that a mem-
tricts have been broken up into small I r A V (II- I r n I Kill KIVI i N | I>er of parliament was an important pei-
traota and are too valuable for large ! ■ nl Ul U! I I III I IlnUIMil LI11 I gonage, but now lie is ably substituted by
farms. The Red River Valley, once famed | _________ I the civic delegation which demands
for its immense farms, is now cut up ;nto | thing in sight and returns cheered by the
quarter sections. - I BOARD OF ARBITRATION AT TORONTO aI,lendid receptionit has received ln fact

I so encouraged is it by the good tune tuat 
ANNOUNCES AWARD» I I Qim becoming suspicious that the reason

St. John’s delegations have never gotten 
anything ibilt a good time is because they 

successful in that particular. I there
fore move Mr. Mayor, that we make a 

Round—West St Jpfort Yards’ Foremèn to I record in this old town , and lynch the
next aide mum who moves that a delega
tion proceed to Otteewaay. Question? 
Question?

MARKET REPORTS.
much, because I wanted to believe soma 
of my friends had surprised me. I .didn’t 
sample it because I preferred to wait a 
<fay or two—ami 'then my chance 
gone for next day at noon the driver 
called and removed the keg. The steak 
and carnations too were called for, as 
were the other things; there was no ex
cuse 
case
anyway near mine, and I have no doubt 
somebody was put to a great deal of in
convenience and worry over the stupid ■ ; 
carelessness—especially in the case of thq 
beer and the beefdteak.”

LIMB.
Basks,

Saint John Wholesale Market. 
PROVISIONS

Am dear pork, per bbl 
Pork,
PEI prime meet, “
Plate beet,
Bxtra plate beef, “
Gheeee, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tube, pure, lb 
Lard, eompound,
Eggs, per doe, fresh,
Beane, whit*
Beans, T. E.
Onions, per lb.

00
60
00
Hi

i 20 to i ao 
0 70 to 0 70ex oar Cbls. was

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal ter 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney per ohald 7 60 to 
Springhill round do 8 60 to
Springhill Nut do 8 60 to
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to
Caledonia do 6 80 to
Acadia 0 00 to
Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

50
50
80
80
00

25 to
to to 00
to 76 to 

26 to
for the mistakes mode for in no 
did itilie name or house number come

lb 16 to 
20 to 
12 to 
10 to 
14 to 
60 to 
75 to

ex ship,

“Mean man, pay your board!” Mean 
man, pay your board!” and with much 
pointing of fingers and owl-like hooting 
a party of from 20 to 50 children followed 
the object of their derision down the 
street. Say! nrnsn’t he have felt like 
two kopeks of filthy lucre?

“No, no, children you do not compre
hend the situation. She would not take 
what I offered her”—but the children fully 
comprehended the fun-making facilities 
of the situation, and like the children of 
old who cried, “Go u,p thou bald-head,” 
they continually did cry, “Mean man, pay 
your board.”

It seemed that the man in question had 
been appeasing his appetite and resting 
ibis head in a certain house and had re
fused to pay the paltry stipend he at first 
agreed upon with the lady of the house. 
She refused to give up the few pairs-of 
extra trousers and clean shirts that lie 
left in his room until he had delivered up 
the doaigh. The man was a kicker from 
’way back and was well shod. He tried 
all tlhe inmates of the house for witnesses 
but they immediately had business with 
various parties and he started out alone, 
to return in a short time with a sergeant 
of the St. John police' for public protec- * 
tio». The sergéarit,. fioweyer, on learn 
ing the situation, didn’t; us the irate 
boarder expected him to do, take house 

, t i and all under his arm and pop them up
Potnp s Joke. fron£ 0£ his h,°nor. He asked the land-

■ London 1 Tune 14—A Curious story Is] UJ . . u, r, , . . IToront°>. ,J”n$ board Well, eahl' Pse ben a leadin' .. • lady if she wopld. abcept the mopey the-.
lJ£i circulated in regard to the Duke of Meeting Last Week-Financifll $We(nenf-~ of : arbitration, which has beeti sitting for U, a paipah I has yar , ’ .... bolder offered, and she bemg a lone wo- ,.
sôtoèrac* and the kiogvafc the last court, (tewlution on Departure of Rev. Mr. Crisp, tht pit* Ww-d'ays to this city adjusting ’Bout de economicalness , man and ®fvm»-t*’ndton^rof .««ykind,
ilVhet* his majesty m»dei the round, of the I • | _____ .wtfees of the tO/P. 'R: trackmen, con- Ob de manufacturer. sort or desenp oç amt c h t she
of^SomCTset ^ho^de'^cîrefffi6I■, ^he annual ****** <* the Woodstock eluded its labors -tonight. Tte board is In ^ artical dc Writer roduction in prices. The boarder pulled

Either the king did not see him or d136™* met at l>ebec last Thursday morn- composed of John D. Wilson, of St. Kays de ccti,ar gamdust now out a wad. of biUs like a bundle of circus
he was preoccupied however it was his I ° clock, Rev. James Crisp in | LoUig (Mo.) president of the Brother-1 Isn’t clmcked away an wasted posters and selecting one or two squared
majesty passed without acknowledging the chair. The meeting opened witi, Trackmen, representing Like it used ter be. He ’low the «core

Th.. Duke of Somerset (who is usual devotional exercises. Rev. J. b. | • and then after announcing to the crowd ot
the 15th Duke of the name dating from I tlregg was elected secretary and Rev. ti. the men; Chief Engineer Gutelius, of the I dey takes ‘.ah’ makes it into chronically ourioais that had collected m
1546) was very wrathy and went home A. Rose assistant secretaiy. Rev. J. A. maintenance of way department, Mon- Bricks, an uses it fer fuel the immediate vicinity, that the lady’s
and a wrote a letter saying he regretted I Ives was elected statistical secretaiy. Rev. treal, representing the company; and I I say de man wot 'vented dat husband had to leave her, he smiled at
Ills sovereign saw fit to disregard him so J. A. Ives and R. B. Jones were anointed Chancellor Boyd, as the third party. Wax oderwdse dan tool the quickly-closed door and proceeded up
publicly. The king’s secretary answered auditors. Reports were received from all made nriblic tonight .. , th,e st”et 1113 bicycle. This was
the letter it was all a mistake and would ,tlle circuits and missions. 1 a**rd. 7 T P , , XaW’ le ». a puz8;lm wl,er® children came in and after to
rn* occur again. Society goæip adds that Total membership.......................1.040 and is satisfactory to men and to the And a linkin' quite a time monstrating with them to no avail he
the Duke and Duchess of Somerset say it I Lay members on official boards.................. llo company alike. It amounts to an average I ’For I put my little question mounted his wheel and, amid the smiles
will certainly not re-occur, because they Connexlonal Funds. a3 toltows; Into dis jmr sort db rhyme. of paæers-hjr and shouts of renewed vigor
cwrt ThfS fills tiir'centreUoi?dthf SuperTu^Tn'ryV'..'* Îm!» -Yard foreman at West St. John and I£ a man got hit wid dat ’at brick o^duri* C ‘aappeare in a c m
lZe Of Lnùkr thought and society j=au™tion?1........... 1................. ............. MeAdam, $2.25 per day. And got his head mos’ bust --------
gOBgip. Prior to the dinner of Mr. and timeràf6 conference '.i!*,!.'!*. 1 .".!!> 24!90 Yard foreman at Brownville Junction, Please tell me if he’d ‘‘cedar” stars Little Fido is a beauty but the C. P-

s- SUS 8SUS2! - N -w<“r k' ’=1”*'those meeting their majesties-at pnv | Ministerial support .............................3,(56.00 Yard foreman at Fairville. $2 per day. I T. . f t iinnnn von pronounce teA'-ition In fact it was part of his bus-
Shared hef desired, that this peranum y « p“y “fortfl, total $i.i ,935^0 *>rcmui at aU other points >1’86 «*r it huwf, if you are a Yankee it is half, but ine'ss - to ' wage ceasele», unrelenting war
be not observed when he set foot on Am- Baptisms, CO; Carriages solemnized, 47; at AVest St John if y°u are a praper Gali,ulian jt is halt, uqoiy'them as an unnecessary artitie of
erican sqil, whicli Mr. Choate’s residence I burials. 62. anil MicAdam $140 ner dlaV Ini other, words the pronounciation of this HVIej^odc—at least m a Pullman. As he
is supposed to be. The omission,created The following laymen were elected mem- Lctiou men on main jfne in Maine I word is a question of location. I saw approached the lady who is the proud 
considerable comment among the Eng- Lbers of the annutfl con/ference to be held $1 , + u lh ’ this illustrated the other day. It wffs in owner of Fido, he prepared to steel
lid, guests. However, society has already in Sackville Winning on June 19 at.9 an 1. €. R Pullman. A sweet little fana- heart to the importunities of the fa r
soine warning of the king’s-desire for at L. m: R, B. Janes, Woodstock; W. 0. ^ Sale alto applies to the eastern dian girl named Dot, who by the way is *g a^h^proper conveyTnce for
J^som he had the word passed around Ferryyjlk; H. F. Grosvenor Me- 0„tarjo division. The' Lak'c Superior divi- the daughter of one of the l.G.R. officials irconductorTdn’t know Fido, who
that he did not desire any pubic I ductiC; John V. Flemming, Debec; W. A western division,. Pacific and Root- I was .making love .with the passengers and,. tiy-iaristocratic dog and scorns to travel
kissing m the enclosure which has I Taylor, Floreneeville; dames W. F»ge, en^y branches are 'awfltded pi'ojiortiohal bad brought the whole entourage to ibWci^J ue lias no can;ne rights. So when

sight for all Deriw. in I Pioneer; J. T. G. Carr, Hart land; Benj. increases. A copy of the award was .sent dainty feet. The only excuse I can oiler ^ con<j^£or suggested the baggage car he
fashionable woman dwregsuduig Kilburn, Kilhurn; Alex. Lindsay, Lmdsa.v. to the head office of the C. P. R. at for her shameless love making is the fact waa met with a stIong giare and a wara-
Iformation, grasped “is in je , Tlie follomnig ministers and laymen were Montreal tonight to be formally ratified Wt she'was only three and a half years • r0,wj fj0IU Kdo and a pasteboard
and -kissed it, much to. the k g I elected to serve on the committees of edn- and signed by the -company. ^ age> and y0u must make allowance lor fr*m Fido>s mistress. The pasteboard
r ssmeu . ference:— - I ’ 1 I the ladies at that age, and if you have a wag Fido’s right of way. It read, “Pass

News of the Local Fishing. (heart at all you will make lave to them -Little Fido in all Pullmans and other
, „ ,. , , Halifax, June 16,-The fishing reports to- as well. In fact many of us keep it up passenger cars of the C. P. R. for one

In Poland, during the 18th century, a R. B. Jones. night are;- after they get older, esiiocially ,£ they year from date,” and was signed by the
Significant dish sometimes appears on the BP; .................................... -Nova Scotia. keep a« nice as Dot is at three and a halt, proper officials of the great corporation.
table, namely, a goose cooked ia black I Missionary committee, R. B. Jones; alter- , t a ^ , One oldteemtleman-Kin American from the For Fido is the only, dog in Canada, who
gravy. It indicates that a suitor present note, W. A. Taylor. ... a °Lsbf^Lotetcls I,lcntl(u : coa and had" eastern state.^-was the last of the passen- carmes an annual pass on the C. P. It.
had been rejected without his lady-love SuStentatton^ommittee, Rev. The. S-tcb- ^fair^ very plcnty; alewives 8car‘ce. „:to elKeiniib to Dot’s attractiveness. Don’t you wish you were Fido?
having ibeen consulted in the matter. I fund committee, Rev. Thos. no mackerel. * he rrathered the child in hi a arms die
Whether he was expected to partake of A11on, j. Y. Flemming. Clark’s Harbor-Cod fair; alewives scarce; £ e an<1 ]1(>vv cid the was.
of the ill-omened bird we do not know BN^™tlnB commlttee' Rev’ J’ A' IVCS' R’ ““ixSke^rt-hjod fair; h,s. boat 45 qtls. “My name’s Dot, l’se free years an a half 

Various ways of conveying the iatal I . I Lunenburg—Cod and haddock plentiful. I ij »? 'n;ie qQ(i tremtleman smiled and then
“No!” i-n pantomimic language have been, | The chairman of the district has been m usquodoboi t—Cod plentiful; haddock, her-I ; , .a. “You mean you are three
and occasionally are, still practiced. A jllvjted to Gibson and in view of 'his leav- ring and mackerel scarce. t0 J01 y „ ' , it] na5a] jntona-
Breton suitor places his stick near the ing the following resolution was passed;- ^ ^y-Col fair; berr.ng and iobsters and a^fpr0^un^etoe word ha« -
front door; ,f it remains there dunng his the Rev JamM Crisp has been . Quecnsport-Herring fair, reported struck h it 1rh)Tlcd witih laff. 1’he youngs-
visit he may take it and sorrowfully de I . . xiictriot for three years,- two of which I ln_ this coast. ... I ® , • QVi/-vnb hpr herd in sweetpart. Supposing it gets moved to the I h has occupied the position of chairman. Salmon River-Cod an,d haddock plenty; ter looked w^j ‘ - ,. ..vQ
bench by the fire he may proceed to woo, and whereas he has attended diligently and sa mon and trout fair. . I disdain of the correction and said. M
With hopes qf a liajipy result. A Tyrol- ^ not haff-tbut W.” And the
«an bent on a similar errand marches m | tef.|l~!,ed that "we regret his departure I flanso—Cod fait; lobsters scarce. joined in the lesson m P
with a ibottle of wine tinder his arm, and ,r0:n ;-lc (Ustri-t, and pray that God's richest I Port Malcolm—Herring- fair; no haddock or | {rom the three-year Old. 
offers the-Ati. ot-bis JmiWt a A Liwlw. m»y.r«*.«»on hta. totrt herring
If she excuses herself from drinking it, I or taco.. Gabarus-cod plenty; lobsters fair; mack-
it means that he must look elsewhere for | Rev. ur. Crisp replied in a feeling man- ere! scarce.

hsssseafssttsii;- ^tssaasssssresr •
quote the saying: “They have spilt the I triut s(>itteso£, the memlbers of which lie Ingonlsh—Cod fair; lobsters fair; mackerel 
wine between them.” W1 ’kiiimvrf -fïom the first week of his scarce. .Pins are supposed to harden love. Con- w||i>^ Juotty. He thanked the fluLC 1 604 and
aequeritly girls are often offered them by I ^ , ^ tbeir uniform» kindness and Chetlcamp—Cod and haddock plenty; sal-
would-be suitors. Flowers» have also the>r , to ïàalu£ tiietoi mon fair; mainland and inland boats aver-

anas, î? *, sïïnt&as*; > sfvt Hr® -*«* -
ball was tantamount to a proposal. If the 1IIV1 ,rhi- incitation and mackerel scarce.
young lady thus honored left the bouquet I to. meet lorencevn le. I Pori Hood—-Lobsters fair; cod, haddock
at home, the anxious wooer knew that his I was. cordially aroepted. ‘I and herring scarce,
suit had failed, and no words Were needed I A public meeting under huapices. o 
to convey the melancholy news to him. I the .Fpiworth Lpague wats held We nes- 

Lovers $n one part of Brittany are dis- day evening, Rev. James urisp in tii 
missed in rather a picturesque fashion. The I chair. Admirable papers and addresses 
mother takes up a half-burnt log of wood I were given by the following ministers. 
from the hearth. If she holds up the I Incarnation, J. A. Ives; The Perfec-
burning part, the departing' swain is at tion of Christ, G. A. Ross; The Atone- G . d , £air.
liberty to return. If she lowers it it is I ment Thoa. Allen ; The Intercession ot I ac#ree> '
a polite way of saying: ‘Go in peace; | ,,v ■’t j q Bcrrie. I St. Adelaide Pabos—Cod very plenty; lob-
there is no bride for you here.” . on (behalf of the eus- sters and salmon plenty; herring fair.A Calorquen girl, when asked in W «4 ‘ “ on Thursday l.^e-Cod very plenty; lobsters fa.r; her-
nage in former days, wo-nld modestly say “ Hev. James Crisp preached and P1 Potcr-CoJ very plenty; lobsters I at Aldershot tonight was 
nothing, but roll the ribbon of her apron I , P ., >^,.11^,.a 0£ the district I and salmon fair; herring scarce. I ivhich has been wit-round her finger. To keep it like that sevend o£ tl,c, me9nltW Southwest Point, Antleosti-Cod, halibut, striking simclacles which has
indicated a refusal; if she approved of the 'took vart 1,1 the , „..a extended l0^eI? alld hcrïi,!iî fair:vh„ Vm.t nessed at England’s great military station
man, she allowed the ribbon to unroll and A hearty 'oto 0 peboo £or tlleir gen- Mmfrave^mwkeabury, rescousse, ’ L’Ar- f0r years past. The royal party had the 
fall- • I to the kind people o doise, Sand Point, Malpeque, Petit de Grat, I . j an ink-black night as a foil to

hospitality. I West Ariehat and Uougiastown. 1 Dcncut

DO
007 00 to 

6 25 to
6 00 to
7 00 to 
7 00 to 
7 00 to 
7 00 to 
7 00 to

FItiH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 8 60 to 

“ larger, ** 3 60 to
Pollook, 100 lb., 1 60 to
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 2 26 to 
Hemng, rippling, _ 0 00 to
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 6 00 to

Bhadhf 0 00 to
GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

Split Peae,
Pot Barley,
Hay, preswd,

TOBACCO.

Black, Id's,
Black, 12'», short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Caimdian 12'»,

RIOS.
Arracan, owt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grar«fated, W.
sssas’1*
No?l Sallow '
Paris lamas,

«wised,

00
to

00
Egg

00Stove nut 
Chestnut

LUMBbri
Spruce deala, Bay Fundy 10 00 
CSty Mils H 50
Arooatook P B Nos 1A 40 00 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (nnat’d) 08 60 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pme Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. I 30 00
No. 2 20 00
No. 3 U 00
Lathe, spruce 00 90
Lathe, pine 00 90
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 2 00 
Barbados mkt (60o x) no 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom

SC
50
00
0030 00 

20 00 
15 00 
12 00 
08 50

0 58
030 55
004 90

4 60 THE DUKE AND THE KING,13 00
every-

S0MERSETTH0UGHT HIMSELF SLIGHT- The Duluth-Minnesotasyndicate bought
_ DV UIC uAiroTV I entire land grant of the Regina road,

ED BY Hlt> m/'JLbl Y» I 750,000 acres, and; 250,000 acres more from
the government, the latter under an agree
ment as to settling the lands with actual

HI. «ta.M »........... W&S tJSStJS.
00
ec4 00

Average of Fifteen Per Cent. Increase All are1 7620
0 40

..Duke and His Lady Say They’ll Not At-1 prise, 

tend Court Again—Eduard VII, Objects 
to Public Hand Kissing.

0 00
Get $2 25, and Section Men $140 a 
Day. •

- > ; y i

WOODSTOCK METHOD-

• JST DISTRICT.
•,. ! . ' > ■

•• i • L • . . .3 70
0 0065 : :i0 69

15’ 60« 60
i time nominal 0 00

16w-
tank '- <■>

0 054 D^ALS. C. D. 
Livwrpoool Intake mess." 
Lèndon
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork

Pul
0II3:llti Udl i

American Wets* >; White,

™“'» „ » o .«

°7ï&r“w““sa’«ii -'em
Linsssd oil, boiled, 0 «8 to 0 88

dodo, raw, 0 85 to 0 90
0 69 to 0 69

ttstor oOi eom. lb. 2 m î° n «a
aftrti, °o% £
NoauSSl; 0 60 to 0 62
Seal oiL steam refined, 0 67 to 0 65 Beet, butchers', care aie...........

do nale, 0 64 to 0 56 Beef, country auarter................Q.04_ ,"5, 0 m to nog Damn, per carcass.................... 3.00 4.BO
Ood oil, “ Mutton, per carcass.................. 0.06 “ 6.06

RAMINS. Veil, per 1b .. .. ,, ..................0.0» ;• 0.»
n m n nn pork, fresh, per carcass .. ..0.06 0.08London Layers, 0 00 to 0 00 shoulders, per lb .. .v ;...0.10 “ 0.1»S»l,. 20 m to 0 084 B^^tr Em-

' 0W to 0 12
Currants, bbl. 08 to 0 061 Fowl, per pair ..
run.«to brrtfi» - eÇ ’’-' to 0-074 Turkey, per to ..Oamsttst iwxei, I* Cabbage, per dot.................... 2.00. ,2.SO
Cummto, cleaned -<«4 Kite-aB,»84 ftjlatoes. per bU ...... .......... ,.1.60 “ 2.00

a VPT.njfl Oarrote, per doz hunches ' . .0.-60 " 1.60
■ * Beete, .per dor buuche#.. ..,..0.00 1.00

00 to' 5^ Turn'll», per dosi bunehe* ....0.00 l.oo
0 064 to 0 074 frnrtv* - •• .. ».v. O.ao l.oo
lit œ-pSTto^/v.".

ti SSSSSsM •"'1:8

0-96 to 0 M» ■ r, L , Ï 1
8 60 to S 50 The Fish Market.
0 10 to 0 12 
0 04 to 0 0»
o oo to o oo
0 00 to 0 00 _ ,
ese t. 7 00 tXt', per lb'..'.
s so to s 50 SShSr.!6.?

(old) '

* i il
0 13 to • <■*’

•■à. a nee.
,32 fl 63 5

Country Market
Wholesale

O.07H to 0.1»A A, ..

.;0:00 “OH

..0.10 0.20
. . .0.13 0.16

..*0.131 0.14

:\rx&I 8:12

0.H ,
0.1Cv...

Apples, bbl.

BvapoTAtedAprlooU 
Evipbrated Peadhee,
PniaiHL*■ •- * «
Lemons, box

Dates, W 
Grspsa, CM 
Pears, Asm n 
V*l«seia Oranges 
Baotame
Qrangel Jainaoia
Orim«ee Jamaeia TM bbl. 0 00 to 0 00 Oaspereaux, per 100

SaÆto Vè s :s —Oranges Borento, 2 00 to 4 00
M 3 uO to 4 00 Codfish, large .....................................3.60

1 30 to 2 75 Codfish, medium .. .. .
Codfish, small....................
Pollock.................................
Smoked herring, L W................0.06
Smoked herring, medium ....0.06
Pickled herring, Oaneo, bbls ..6.00 
Pickled herring, Grand Manan,

hf-bbls............................................ 1.90 “ 2.06
Pickled herring, bay, hf-bbla. .1.85 “
Mackerel, No 3, bble .. “
Mackerel, No 3. hf-bbls..............0.0t

•. ,* Î
a

WHOLESALE.

'Fresh.’
I■ri

Stationing committee, Rev. J. C. ferrie. 
SabhfliÇli school committee, Rev. G. A. Ross,

.. ..0.13 “ 0.14
......... 0.02 “ 0.0214
..........0.02 “ 0.02^
.............0.08 “ 0.09
.. . .0.00 “ 0.50

.............0.12 “ 0.16
....0.13 “ 0.00

Pantomimic Refusals of Suitors-

Dry.
" 8.75 

..3.50 “ 3.60
. ..2.60 “ 2.10
....1.60 “ 3.70

;; 0.07
:S

I used to think the safest place to be 
in was the jail. That’s the reason I never 
permitted myself to wander within ils 
safest confines. But that notion is dis
pelled like many another of boyhood’s 
fancies. They can take me to the stone 
jug any time they like now'for when I tire 
of its irksome confinement I’ll hie me 
lienee like Henry Moore Smith was wont 
to do of old, and as those two.youths did 
the other d«yt1 Yjoti .can’t tell me after 
this there is’ any excuse for the over
crowded condition of the jail. If the 
prisoners weren’t so infernally fond of 
the place they’d walk out. Now that they 
are to be put at road work on the l’atk 
roads, filto pnsaners wiH hwe to be lock
ed up or tiiey won’t stay long enough in 
the chain gang to learn tlte lock steal. 
And that’s no joke—at least it was 

'intentional.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demeura 
New Orleans 
Porto Rieo,

FLOUR AND MEAL.

0 25 to 0 26 
tf 00 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 26
0 30 to 0 81 1.88

11.60
” 6.00

S 15 to S 20

stisâ*6& -
B^IADSTREETS ’ REVIEW OF TRADE.

New York, June 13—Bradatreeta tomorrow
30 will aay:—
2if 4 Labor troubles cloud the immediate outlook, 

5 35 to 5 40 but good crop prospects fairly well assure
The anthracite coal etrike

scarce. “It’e funny what a lot of mistakes drivers 
carriers for tlte tradespeople of this 

no I dtv make,” was the remark of a citizen 
yesterday. Five times within one week 
Irong parcels addressed to different par
ties in all cases, have been left at my 
house, including a five gal.on keg of tart- 
four dozen pink carnations and three 
’xmnds of beefeteak. The other n.gut 
when I found the beer I didn t mind so

and
future trade.
affoots distributive trade iu a wide area, and 
higher prices for fuel reduce profit# of manu
facturers generally throughout the east.

As to the future, only favorable conditions 
1 00 to 1 10 present themselves. Crop prospects are little 

loss than perfect. Confidence in fall trade 
sc emu to be growing. Export trade, notably 
in manufactured goods, is certainly improv
ing. Cotton goods and copper, mineral oils 
and lumber are now moving freely. Cereals, 
provisions and raw cotton shipments in May 
were, however, smaller than a year ago. The 
rail traffic outlook is apparently oX the best.

Building activity is unimpaired, except 
where labor troubles Interfere. Prices, af
fected by some modified crop reports, have 
strengthened slightly. Some lines of trade 
heretofore depressed, notably boots and 
shoos and woolen goods, are displaying a 
better tone, though new business is still 
moderate at the east. The scarcity of hides 
keeps prices firm. Shoe shipments are three 
per cent, larger than last week, but 29 per 
ecut. lees than a year ago.

Farm products strengthened slightly in 
price this week. The government wihent crop 
report did not meet bearish anticipations 
fully, and rain in the southwest, coupled with 
less satisfactory European crop reports, in
duced a hardening of values and a fractional 
advance in that cereal, shared in by corn and 
oats. Cotton strengthened slightly on the 
report that rain was much needed.

The feature in ittbe dry goods has been the 
improved re-order business reported by east
ern and western jobbers. A heavy business 
in brown cottons for China was done toward 
the close of the week, and our export busi
ness dn cotton goods as a whole compares 
strikingly wpll -with a year ago. The strength 
of the raw material held cotton goods steady. 
There is talk of higher prices for woolen 
goods. Inquiry for raw wool is rather bet- 
iter and stocks of the old clip are closely 
curtailed.

Wheat, including flour, exports for the week 
aggregate 3,400,314 bushels, against 4,791,107 
bushels in this week last year. Corn ex
ports aggregate 94,981 bushels, againsit 2.G60,- 
254 buflhels last year.

Business failures for the week number 1Ü5 
as against 153 last week.

sr store 0 64 to 0 68 
6wlt; task Ito tory un-fillfd >

SPICES.

Ouria*par lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Clevee ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb tone, per

4<*.
Oak Brand
Condensed 1 lb. «uns, per

Shamrock 
Javu, per lb. green

MATCHES.

Parlor, 144 pkge,
Knights, 60 pkge

CANDLES.
Monta per lb.

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb oomtnou 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Oolong,

NAILS
Cat, 60 dz, A SO ds, per 

100 lb
Wfre nails, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy et b. 0
American Navy per H* 0
Tti^glish hand-picked. 0

FAINTS.
White laud, Brendrsm’e No.
1 *. B. pur MO lta. 6
Yellow paint 
BUek
Putty, pur #• 

iron, nto.
Auction,, per ».
Chain tobies, per lb. 0
Rigging chains, per lb. 0
Ywlew metals, per lb. 0
Refined, 100 Si or ordùuuv

CHATTERER.
55
16

Worse Than Gold Bricks.22 ALDERSHOT TATTOO 
A STRIKING SPECTACLE,

A Montreal man drank whisky- and waa 
so affected by it that be ran around 
bumping his head into brick walls. Tills 
is a strong argument against having so 

brick walla in cities.—Montreal

18

Prince Edward Island.

Georgetown—Lobsters fair; cod, haddock 
and herring; scarce.

Bloomfield—Mackerel very plenty; cod fair; 
lobsters scarce.

many
•Herald.3 00 to 8 00

King and Queen Attend Splendid 

Affair at the Military Station.

Quebec.

CONSUMPTION
Prevented and Curedi

dos. herring

London, June 14—The torchlight tattoo 
of the mostone four marvelous free remedies for ttlt 

sufferers reading this paper. New 
cure for Tuberculosis,Consump. 

tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
and a rundown system.

crons th’e illuminations. Their majesties drove 
beneath a succession of blazing arches 
from the royal pavilion to the drill ground 

brilliant with
FREE.

Do you couev ? ~7
Do your luiws painXou ?■/
Is your tn&t sore Sjri inflainjP? 
Do yoj| spelip phlegfflK A
Doesjfcur mad ache ? M
Is y dm* appetite bad? \ Ë 
Anwour lungs delicate ?
AxÆyoM losing flesh ?
■Afc you pale and thin?
I^^you la^J^^amina ? j 

are I

Deaf and Dumb Institution Inquiry.
Fredericton, June 13—In. regard to 

the proceedings oif the royal comnns- 
«ton appointed to investigate the affairs 
of the institution for the education of 
the deaf and dumlb, the Gleaner says: —

No time has yet been named by Com- 
md.sioncr BaiTy of the Deal and Dumb
Institution to commence. It, however, I ‘‘Bank Holiday” 'has quite a 

» twill not likely begin until after the sit-1 meaning to dwellers in London from that 
ting of York Circuit Court, on the 18th I wllicll ifc ^eans to their cousins in Aus- 
inst. Mr. Brow-n, of Ht. John, -xvlio it is I tralasian capitals. In Sydney, for in- |_
understood i.s the gerntleirtan who has pre- g#ajiee “Bank Holiday” occurs only once . ... N y June 16-Uaptnin
(erred the charges agaimrt the institution ia the yeai-fhe first Mmiday J^^ Uinds. qiuirlcimitater’rf the 23rd Infantry, 
asnovvin the eily.Mr.il. l- Melieoelhaa ia tiie day when, tlmughofhet >1 acts ^ today before a court-
been • retained by Superintendent Womt- remain open all tantale cltoid; ,martial for alleged cruelty in stringing up
(bridge to watol, the inquiry. From the “Public Hobdays, /'><•>. correspond J | ^ ^ <rf ^ mmral|1v bv the thumbs 
charaeter df some of the charges pre- , , , S at ‘Jolu u, tllc ayilhout orders

$rar ru?S5vr’ PlJL4^|fl jj ~
throat »■ lung 
used it si^kessfiill^ P 
bottle, 15^ent» " 
by all druggists.
• A FREE SWLE
THE PUL-*)

0 Bait^and Ice.
AUSTRALIAN HOLIDAYS.

Bait can be obtained at St. Ann's, Cara- 
quet. Panmure Island, Magdalen Islands,

l n i u., I Queen sport, Dark Harbor (G. XL), Pope s where an open m.uquee,
Thev Are Exceeded in Number Only by Harbor and Pubnieo. Ice at Yarmouth, J trie lights, was used as the reviewing 

3 « . Cunso, Lunenburg, Isaac s Harbor, Drum i , __of
Those of Russia. lR-ad, Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, Tiverton,Free- point. First came the march past ot me

port, WestiJort, North Head (G. M.), ^ l*ort I Scotch Irish and Welsh bands,
I Ilood Island, Queensport, Liverpool, Pubnieo, I Lngll. » . . ,

different | 'Belle Isla.nj and Gass Cove (€. B.) Frozen I vneiR'lvd by a cordon of torch bearer».
bait (squid) at Gabarus, Queensport and jn jront of thq marquee the bands halted 
Pubnieo. . 1 and played an evening hymn, which was

followed bv music for the drill in which 
the bands‘of torch bearers inarched and 
counter-marched in complicated evolu
tions, breaking and re-forming in artistic 
figures. Bach file of soldiers was etidied 
against the black niglit by a line of fire. 
The bands rendered separately a 
sion of their typical nation airs, 
bands together then played the National 
Anthem, in company with the bugles. At 
the end the bugles sounded “Last Post.’ 
■Escorted by a squadron of cavalry the 
king and queen then retired from the 
field. x

0

Strung Up by the Thumbs-Canadian Trade.
Cooler weather has quieted Canadian trade. 

Toronto reports the retail and jobbing trade 
quieter for the week. Staple goods are in 
better demand from western buyers, however. 
Implement manufacturers have orders ohe-ad 
for seven months. Strikes are fewer and old 
troubles are being settled up. Montreal re
ports export trade heavy, cotton mills are 
busy and confidence in a good fall trade is 
general. Victoria and Vancouver report largo 
shipments to the Klondike. A heavy canning 
pack is looked for. All Winnipeg business 
is good, and the fall outlook Is promising. 
Failures for the week number 32, against 17 
last week and 17 in this week a year ago.

Time 
have TO 
dangem 
tated ti

»of that yoU 
the sreds of the most 
ithat^as ever devas. 

ion. *
■eharehis system will do foC 
ritiiÆfor a

ipl
iur

1 ma!| 
'earthj 1ST

u are invited ti 
if vou are sicll

FREE TRI

Yosuccès-
The you,

IEATMENT
and the Four Free P réparawill be forwarded you 
at once, with completj^dirÆkionsibr use.

The Slivum SyHtçni is-^Kasittve cure for Consump
tion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss of 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis aiul 
Heart Troubles.

Simply write to <he T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, qÿ King Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office and express address, and tha freti 
medicine (the SltKum Cure) will lie promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s tree offer in 
American papers will please send 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

E
7 Won on a Foul.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 1G.—Jimmy Murray, of 
Cincinnati, won from Joe Leonard, of this 
city, on a foul in the 18th round of their 
contest at the International Club at Fort 
Erie (Ont.) tonight.

For Manslaughter in Connection With Sani
tarium Fire.

Ghk-ago, June 13—O. M. Miller, 
t'lie -sanatorium of the St. Luke’s Society, 
whMi wits burned Mmidav, with the loss 
of 10 livw, ia held fin- imiinslaughlcr, 
■while his nine assistants .were held for 
disorderly conduct.

ionsump- 
and all 

Trftsand shave 
Æ.oo per large 
Httle. For sale

>1.head of
THE ENGLISH TIMBEH MAR.KBT.

[Farnworth & Jardine’, Wood Circular.] 
Liverpool, June 2—The arrivals from Brit

ish North America during the past month 
have been IS,687 tons register, against 32,606 
tons register during the corresponding mouth

Shorthorn*.
It really looks as if they had got the 

beef trust right by both horns of its 
dilemma.—Boston Herald.

si

gpiL to every sufferer.
lüfrORONTO, ONT-

.When a belle marries, she expects the 
man to ring her.
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THE TRAGEDY OF MINE NO. !•H.) with deep regret, for the deceased was 
a most popular young man and one who 
will be sincerely misted in ,tkc large social 
circle in which he moved. The services 
which were held at the residence of his 
wife's father, Mr. Tilton, were largely at
tended, among those .present being Dr. 
Charles M. Hammett, Harrison S. Por
ter, George Hayes and James H. Pizer, 
of this city. The officiating clergyman 
was the Rev. Thomas J. McFadden, of the 
Pretbyterian church, Nowjburyniort, and 
at the grave .the Odd Fellows’ service for 
dead was rendered, singing being furnish
ed by the Kingston .quartette. Mr. Simp
son, who was a member of Lahti at i a 
Lodge, I. O. Ü. F., was a general favorite 
with his brother members, and tins is not 
surprising when the geniality, the good- 
fellowship and kindness of the deceased 
ia recalled. He certainly was a good Odd 
Fellow, practiced in the daily walks of 
life those teachings which had been 
learned within the lodge rooms.

“Mr. Simpson has resided in Taunton 
since 1895, and was an espert telegraph 
operator, having been recently employed 
(by A. G. Godfrey until ill health com
pelled him to resign his position. He 
leaves beside a young wife, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tilton, East 
Kingston (N. H.), to mourn his loss, a 
mother, two sisters and one brother.

“The floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful, a partial list of which is as 
follows: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tilton, East 
Kingston, basket of flowers; Mrs. L. E. 
Trofethen, Nerviburyport, bouquet of 30 
roses; pillow with “Husband,” Miss Min
nie Upham, bouquet of 30 pinks; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank French, snow balls, 30 roses, 
30 lilies, one crushed ; 'Urita Robinson, 
lilies of the valley; F. N. Titus, pillow 
with word “Lewis;” , Arthur Poirier, 
Providence, wreath with “Peace;” Mr. 
and Mrs. Currier, Taunton, bouquet of 
roses; Annex Club, Taunton, pillow; 
George Morrill, bouquet 30 roses; Mrs. 
Henry Tilton, roses ; Mr. and Mrs. L. ti. 
Tilton, Exeter, roses; Mrs. Harry E. 
Ilayes, Boston, roses; Mrs. M. T. Robin
son, bouquet Of wild flowers.”—Taunton 
Herald, June 2.

Deceased had relatives in Barnesville, 
Kings county (N. 13.)

Dora Allison, from Wilmington; Emma S 
Briggs, from Raritan River; Harry Landell, 
from Virginia; Abble H G been, from Nor
folk; Edward Stewart, from Femandina; 
John B Manning, from Femandina; E C 

Norfolk.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, Juno 13-Cld, tug Fred E Rich

ards, for Portland, with two barges.
VBRETT—<St. John (N. B.), on Saturday, I Boston, June 13-Ard, stmrs Common- 
! 14th, llIteElMka.' C. S. Itvvi-iL .ft wealth, McAuley, from Liverpool, via Queens-

! town ; Halifax, from Charlottetown (P E I)
TRPHY-At Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., rL (C, a”Æ ^strorf0and
i?eFVrlJdrc°ctkIV" °lUS Murphy’ 6 dau*hter_ Portland (latter arrived Thursday afternoon);
■ r rrcdrcclta sebre Irene, from Port Daniel (P Q); Hen-

dlBlG—In this city, on Monday, Juno 9, r^ta A Wbitnoy, from Eddy ville, 
the wife of William Grcig, a daughter. Sid—tS-tmrs Bostonian, for London ; Prince

5 I George, for Yarmouth ; Cumberland, for Port
land, East port and St John.

Returned—Bqe Carrie L Smith, hence for 
Hillsboro (N B), and anchored in lighthouse 
channel.

Boobhbay, Me, June 13—Ard, steam yacht 
Maitland, from Portland.

Sid—Sctrrs W D Morgan, for New York; 
Winslow Morse, for New York; Genl Banks, 
for New York.

City Island, Juno 13—Bound south, sehre 
R D Spear, from Chatham (N B); I N Par
ker, from Fredericton; Eric, from Frederic
ton; Morancy, from St John ; Alice Maud, 
from ‘St John; Cora May, from St John; 
Alaska, from River Hebert (N S); Emma D 
Endicott, from Tusket (N S); Hattie C, from 

Andrew Peters, from

IBIRTHS. OBITUARY.
Knight Jr, from __

Vineyard Haven, June 16—Ard, schs Mary 
Ann McCann, from Philadelphia for Bangor; 
Roger Drury, from Raritan River for Port
land ; Sebago, from Richmond (Va) for St
’’‘Returned, schs' W H Waters, and Lena 

Bedford for St John; Ly-

Dennis Collins, Grand Lake.
Dennis Collins, a well known resident 

of Grand Lake, Queens county, died Fri
day morning at the Victoria Hospital, 
Fredericton. He bad been ill for some 
time. He was 77 years old and leaves a 
widow anti large family.

By Otho Senga.

tried to warm and the beautiful embodi
ments of life and joyopsneas that fluttered 
to Jan Carleen’s htnd at hia call.

The poet had died very young in John 
Dean’s breast. Harsh words and hard 
blows had come to him early In life—there 
is very little of the brightness and beauty 
of childhood for the boy who is put into the 
breakers at ten years of ago. Forty years 
of heavy toil in thq deadening darkness of 
the mites had dolled his brain and benumb-

It is said that a poet has died young in 
the breast of the most stolid.

Judging Dsan, as men judge, one might 
easily conclude that the poet, originally 
lodged in his rugged breast, had died in 
b-yo. Well for us that the final judgment 
is not of men.

Mine No. 1 of the Diamondville Coal and 
Coke Company was working double time, 
and John Dean belonged to the night shift.

To-night was to be his last in the mine. 
To-morrow he would be, as he expressed it, 
a free mao. Up to one short week ago he 
had thought he was to be a happy man 
Since that he had wondered a little.

H s freedom was to come in a release from 
the mines, he was to live out in the air, 
and under the sky. For forty years he had 
dug in dark and damp he had lived on the 
poorest fare, scraped and saved. Now he 
had leased a piece of land and bnilt a house 
—a large house, John thought, for it had 
four rooms and a piazza. He had fancied 
Nan sitting on that piazza—perhaps with a 
baby in her arms. He saw the hens and 
the pig ho meant to raise. And a cow— 
certainly a cow—the baby would need to 
drink a great deal of milk as it grew older 
to make it well and strong. John Dean al
most laughed as he raw that baby grow— 
and yet John Dean was no poet, only a griz- 
sled and dirty minor, with a dull brain, and 
devoid of sentiment. Often ai he swung 
hie miner’s pick in the dim light, he fancied 
it the hoe he meant to use in his garden, 
out in the sun and under the sky.

His happiness—Ah! that was Nan, They 
were to be married to-morrow.

Now he plodded on toward the mines 
with a heavy heart, his dull mind painfully 
revolving a formless question that had lately 
presented itself with in iatent pertinacity.

He knew that he owed it’to Nan’s mothsr 
that to-morrow was to be his wedding day.

Nan’s father was one of the victims of the 
Almy mine disaster eight 'years before, 
when Nan was a child of ten. Since that 
John had half supported the Widow Brady 
and her family. ,

“Whatever will I do,” had been her wail, 
alter poor Tom’s tragic death, “an’ me nine 
children all girls entirely, an’ no good in the 
mines at all.”

“They’ll make good wives if they’re like 
yourself, Mrs. Brady,” said Dean, consol
ingly, “and I speak for the oldest one now.”

So Nan had grown up with the thought 
that she was to be John Dsan’s wife firmly 
implanted in her mind. But within the 
past few months Nan had grown strangely 
rebellious, and only the weight of her mo 
ther’e authority had kept her to even a 
seeming of compliance. John had known 
nothing of this.

But to-night, as he trudged to his work, 
there oame again and again, the picture he 
bad sien a week before at the Widow Bra
dy’s cottage. He had gone early to see 
Nan, and paused to look in the open win
dow to give her a surprise. The vision that 
met his gaze penetrated like a knife. Nan 
stood in the middle of the little room, with 
a death pale face, while before her Jan 
Carleen, a yoang Swede who had lately 
eome to Diamondville, told in soft, broken 
words the old, old story of love.

“Go, go away,” cried Nun harshly, and, 
“Go, go,” she repeated when he reached out 
his hand to touch her.

“I thought not to angry you,” the soit 
voice Said, pleadingly, “I ban loving you 
long time. I thought,” wistfully, “maybe 
you ben loving me—your eyes show such 
glad when 1 come.”

John Doan uttered a groan as he recalled 
the words—there was the hurt—no “glad’ 
shone in Nan’s soft, black eyes at his com
ing. The truth had come to him 
gan dimly to realize Nan’s position, and to 
sympathize with her, as if it were not he 
but another man she was being forced to

Maul, from New 
gonia, from New York for Bath. •

Sid—iSch G M Porter, from Providence for
Calais. ______

Passed, schs David P Davis, from New
port News for Portland; Ella L Davenport, 
from Darien for Bath.

Bangor, June 16—Sid, schs Arthur Mc- 
Ardlc, for Femandina; Hattie H Barbo-ir, 
for Frankfort; Orlzon, for Boston.

Wise asset, June 16—Ard, seh Alice M Col
burn, from Boston.

MARRIAGES.
OCKHART-DAVIDSON—On Juno lltfo, at 
residence of the bride’s parents, Kincar- 

ie, Victoria county, by Rev. G. Pringle, 
. omas Lockhart, of Bristol, Carlcton coun- 

to Bella Davidson.

William Arthurs.
The death occurred Friday mrn- 

ing of William Arthurs, of Silver Falls, 
from pneumonia. Deceased, who was 61 
years of age, and a life long resident of 
St. John county, leaves 10 children—live 
sons and five daughters.

em-

DEATHS.
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Carlisle City, 1,894, at Halifax, June 14. 
Ncmea, 2,919, Port Elizabeth via Rio 

Janeiro, May 16.
Otoyo, 2,296, at Alexandria, May 16.
Pandosla, 2,166, Cape Town via St Lucia, 

May 9. w
Peerless, 2,011, at Man Chester, May 17. 
Platea, 2,043, Victoria, Brazil, via New York, 

May 6; via St Lucia, May 21.
Ranmoor, 1,394, at London, May 2—
Skall a grim, 1,642, at Montreal for U. K., May

VOLE—In this city, on the 12th Inst., Char
ité M., wife of Capt. Rufus <V Cole, aged 

years, leaving her husband, two sons and
ur daughters to mourn her loss.—[Boston . An,napolis (x S)-

1 Lynn papers please copy. Calais; Henry H ’Chamberlain, from Bath;
'tELAND—Suddenly, on the 12th ins-t., I Carrie’ Belle, from Hillsboro (N B) for Nerw- 
ncs Ireland, aged 68 years. I ark; Anna, from Hillsboro for Newark; Sow-
RTHURS—Entered into rest June 33, Mr. er, from ®t John; stmr Horatio Hall, from 
Mam Arthurs, in the 61rt year of lue age. Portland; sehre Utility, rN®??a5£|®f
-ing a Wife, five daughters and five sans B) ; Kalevala, Lorn St Ann s (C B). ® • 
uourn the loss of a kind, loving father. Bros, from Newcastle (N B), Fred Jac , 
den and Sussex papers please copy). from Newcastle; Thomas B Gailand,
ATTHEWS—At Point Wolfe. Albert conn- Stonington (Me); George H Mills from 
an June 6th, Mrs. Thos. Matthew, aged 62. Long Cove (Me). Samuel C Hart, from

| Somes Sound (Me) ; Leona, from Rockport 
(Me); Chester R Lawrence, from Rockport 
(Mc); DavfJ Faust, from Sullivan (Me); 
Sarah L Davis, from Frankfort (Me); Eliza 
Levensaler, from Long Cove (Me); Geo E 
Prescott, from Vinal Haven; Hazel Dell, from 
Blue Ilill; Wm Slater, from Bangor; Eliza S 
Potter, from Bangor; L T Whitmore, from 
Stonington (Me); Wm Jones, from Hillsboro 
(N B) for Newark; Storm Petrel, from Ells
worth (Me) for Rondout.

Now London, Conn, June 13—Sid, schr J 
W Hill, from New York for St John.

New Haven, Conn, June 13—Sid, schr Mar
ion Draper, for Bath (Me); Tay, for Calais

ed his heart.
He strode on, less heavi y now, for the 

question was answered, Nan must be free. 
Just how he had not thought. One idea at 
a time was all he could grasp. And this 
thought, that he would release Nan, was of 
itself so large that it was all he could en
dure. His heal ached, and his temples 
throbbed, and that orher pa*n—it must be 
because he had oaten nothing—it seemed as 
if that would overthrow him. He became 
dizzy, and staggered a little as he walked.

When he reached the mouth of the mine 
he found Jan Carlsen waiting for him. The 
Swede looked down at him with a look of 
infinite love and pity, and held out hia 
hand impulsively, “I come here spik to 
yon,” he said, “I sorry, John Dean. I not 
know till now she your girl, I spik no more 
to Nan ”

At tills Joha Dean straightened himself, 
and threw up hia head as he never before 
had held it. ■ The hero, if not the prêt, 
awoke within him The throbbing in hia 
temples ceased, and hia thoughts grew clear 
and keen.

“You go heme,” he said, aloWly, "g6 to 
Nan. Tell her again what you told her » 
week ago—and tell her I sent you.”

Jan made a swift gesture of protest and 
refusal;

“You must,” burst forth Dean, almost 
fiercely, “You’re the man Nhh cares for,” 
adding with a touch of pathos befitting a 
poet, “your birds live.”
% “She has no will,” cried Jan, eager to 
soothe the hurt he had unconsciously in
flicted. “She no marry me when she give 
her word to you. Nan Brady not that kind."

• Tell her,” said Dean, grimly, setting his 
heavy jaws together, “tell her I’m a bad 
man—tell her that I’ve gone back to where 
I came from, that I’ve got a wife and child
ren, and I daren’t marry her.”

For a moment the Swede shrank from 
him. “That ben true ?” he questioned, 
doubtful y

“True enough for her,” answered Dean, 
harshly. “Now go, and b- snre you make 
her happy.” And turning abruptly, he en
tered the mine with the otheis of the night 
shift. As he reached the lower level be be
came Conscious that Carlsen had followed 
him.

Claries H. Johnston.
The friends of Charles II. Johnston, 

son of William Johnston, of Duke street, 
West End, will learn with regret of his 
sudden death Saturday night at his 
father’s home. The young man, who was 
aibout 20 years of age, was in the employ 
of Mam Chester, Kdbertson & Allison. 
Thursday night he complained of feeling 
ill but went Co work Friday morning. 
He was forced to return home, however, 
on account of his illness. He grew rapid
ly worse and died Saturday night. Spinal 
.meningitis was the trouble. His father, 
mother and two sisters survive.

22.
Usher, 2,350, Port Elizabeth via Pernambuco, 

May 7.
Baraues.

Avon, from Genoa, Mar 26.
Aldo, 1,447, from Marseilles, June 4.
A wen! re C, 771 .from Genoa, May 27. 
Lauretta, 684, at Philedalphia, April 23. 
Maria, 619, at Brunswick (Me.), April 28.
Saga, 1,234, to load in July for Buenos Ayres. 
Salvador Talaveza, 619, ait Brunswick (Me.), 

March 1. . _
Still Water, 1,062, East London, March 3. 
Vermont, 97S, Genoa, April 30.
Zippora, from Southampton, June 10.

Barquentines.
G1 enaction, 344, from Jacksonville via Port 

of Sixain and Savannah, March 28. 
Schooners.

Annie Harper, from Boston, June 12.
Agnes May, from Boston, April 3.
Donzella, from Boston, at Portland, April 1— 
Effie May, from Boston, May 22.
Eltie, from Hyannls, June 1.
Frank & Ira, from New Haven, June 11; from 

Vineyard Haven, June 15.
Freddie A. Higgins, at New York, March 24. 
Géorgie E, from Boston June 1.
Hunter, from Boston, June 12.
J w Hill, from New London, June 13.
J C Colwell, at Vineyard Haven, June 14. 
Jas. L. Maloy, from New York; at Hyannls, 

June 6.
Julia, from Trapani, April 23; Island Harbor 
(R. D.), May 8.
John C. Gregory, from Portland, June 12. 
Lena Maud, at Vineyard Haven, June 16. 
Lanie Cobb, from erth AmPboy, at Hyannls, 

May 3.
Maggie Miller, from Boston, May 18.
Otis M-iller, from Fall River, June 15.
Ophir, from New Haven, June 11.
Oriole, from New London, May 21.
Progress, from Boston, May 21.
Quetay, from Boston, May 26.
Sebago, from Richmond (Va), at Vineyard 

June 16.
Sixth M. Todd, from Fall River, June 5.
Stella Maud, at 'New York, June 16.
Tay, from Fall River; passed Vineyard Ha

ven, May 6. , _
Viola, from New Yfark via Vineyard Haven, 

May 19.
W H Waters, from New York; from Vine

yard Haven, June 15; returned June 16.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.*
Friday, June 13;

tdmr Marquette, 4,535, Stone, from Hamp- 
‘ii Itoads, Schofield & Co.

-1 nir Mechanician Ball, 5,892 tons, from 
Vincent, Wm Thomson & Co.

Christopher Mailman
The death occurred Saturday at his 

son’s home, 300 Charlotte street, Carlcton, 
of Christopher Mailman, aged 85, who 
was a well known carpenter and boat 
builder. He had been a long time ill. 
Mr. Mailman leaves two sons—John, a 
city letter carrier; William C., in the 
United States; and three daughters—Mrs. 
Douglas Clarke and Mrs. Neil Petersen, 
of Carleton, and Mrs. David Capes, of 
■Chelsea (Mass.) The funeral will be at 
2, o’clock this afternoon from 300 Char
lotte street.

Saturday, June 14.
ôlrar Monarch, 7,120, Williams, from New- 
in News, Troop & Son, bal. ,
>cbr Island City, Day, from New York for I (M«)- 
i.Nboro, and sailed. Newport,
^ughiVomhQua?o WW<^ lros‘' efcoM- Now York.’’June 13-Ard, sehrs Howard A 

.i. from Alma. 6ri)ay from Point Hunt, T Morris Perrot
V olfe • Rirmle ia Mltrhpll from H^muton I from Virginia, B I Hazard and Horace ; !>: Ernest' Fisher 30 Gou^h from Qua, G Morris, from Georgetown; Augustus Weit, 
•; Murray 43 from "Marg^tville; from Savannah; CMs D Endicott and Warren

J. Colwell, 82, Alexander, from Point Adams, from Jacksonville, John W Dana, 
oifp- -rpt 57 awpp> from Oiinro' Hattie from Pensacola; Charles_ F Tuttle, from •Kav 71 hard fm^Panïhoro^ Annie Coc- Newport News for New Haven; Samos, from 
, Mil^ï ÆAnnZoU™’ South Amboy for Rockland; A & M Carlisle,
J, B, Milner, from Annapolis. I from Virginia; Grace Seymour, from Jack

sonville for Perth Amboy; Delta, from Azua. 
Old—Scbrs Margaret iMay Riley, tor An- 

avernment cruiser Constance, May, from naDoll3 (N Sv Leonard B, for River Hebert 
Tby. I (x g).

Philadelphia, June 13—Ard, sohrs Richard 
S Learning, from Bath; Hattie A Marsh, 

Monday, June 16. I from Lons Cove.
aura, 2,014, Caist, from Baltimore, I Old—«Stmr Nora, for Hillsboro (N B) ; Lie! 
xrnson & Co, bal. I Eniekssen, for Louisbourg (C tB) for orders;
couna, from Sydney (C B), coal. I schr Maud Snare, for Rockland, 

vise—Schs Margaret, 49, Phinncy.from I Portland, Me, June 13—Ard, stmr North 
igo; barge No 2, 433, Salter, from I star, from New York; tug Springhill, with 
ro; schs Jessie, 72, Carter, from I barges 3 and 4, from Parrs boro (N S); sohr 
i L Kenney, 74, Priddle, from River I Maggie Hurley, from Deer Isle for New 
E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, from Parrs- I York.
L B, 21, Bent, from fishing; G re- f Cl d—Stmr Norseman, for Liverpool; schr 

, Baird, from Wplfville; Ina Brooks, I R,uth Robinson, for Windsor (N S). 
iks, from Freeport; James Barber, 80, I SId—Schr Sarah C Ropes, for Trinidad, 
om Point Wolfe; Marysville, 77, I Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 13—Ard, sohrs
"rom Harvey; Selina, 59, Seely, from I Neptune, from Fall River for Machias; W H 
dver; Nellie E Gray, 62, Smith, from J Waters, from New Bedford for St John; 
Ida M, 86, Watt, from River Hebert; I Frank & Ira, from New Haven for St John ; 
, 72, Hoar, from Hopewell Cape; Dol- I Ophir, from New Haven for Hillsboro (N B). 

Forsythe, from Harvey; L M Ellis, Sid—Schrs Frank A Palmer, from Portland
at, from Freeport; ^Susie Pearl, 74, I for Newport News; E H Foster, from St 
, from Quaco; Mabel, 38, Coll, from I John for Fall River; Frank L P, from 91 
ille; M J Soley, 99, Wasson from Sack- I johi\ for Fall River; Glyan, from Shulee for 
Star, 66, Srnythe, from Beaver Harbor; I Norwalk; Thistle, from St John for New 

aa, Jo, Rolf, from Walton; Coral Leaf. I York; G C Kelly, from Chatham (N B) for 
Smith, tro-i Shelburne; I H Goudey, 26, I New York; T W Cooper, from Machias for 

Comeau, from Meteghan; Essie C, 72, Reid, j Rondout.
from Alma; G Walter Scott, 75, McDonough, j Passed—Schr Phoenix, from Windsor for 
from Quaco; Buda. 20 Dickson, from Beaver I Now York.
Harbor; Viola Pearl, 2o, Wadi in, from I Baltimore, June 15—Ard, sehre Thomas S 

aver Harbor. | Dennison, from Boston; Wm B Palmer, from
Portland.

Boston, June 14—Sid, stmr Mystic, for 
Louidbourg.

June 15—Ard, stmrs Aquileja, from Venice; 
Teutonic, from Rotterdam.

Sid—Stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth (N

June 12—Sid*, ship Astor, for St

Sunday, June 15.
Unir Norden, 1,497, from Portland.

David Spence.
June 15—(Special)—DavidWildwood, from Poneacola, Wm Tfcom- Toronto,

Spence, secretary of the Ontario immi
gration department, and one of the best 
Gaelic scholars in Canada, died today, aged

DYING BY Sgpw DEGREES.
' Although not ajjoys aware of it yet 
thousands die by Æ)wjétareei of JPttarnh 
It first attaickJpe weV then
the lungs, and lealy speeds J)through 
the system. &%^hozonff isythe only 
remedy Ithat ■lu ïÆ prevent
tlbe spread of lis aiitigjv d^Ese. Every 
breath frqytilInhaler 'kilh*ho-usands of 
germs^(*irsTUe throat aA nose, aids 
expëctoUtion all relieves me pain across 
the eyÆ Catalhczone ■klicatcs every 
vestige If cataim from Æe system, and 
is highly recomMndtid Mso for Bronchi
tis, Asthma, Deafness and Lung Trouble. 
Price $1.00; trial size 25cts., all druggists. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pill’s Cure Billii

tu.
1

77.

Mrs. G M Boiworth.
Montreal, June 15—(Special)—Mrs. G. 

M. Bosworth, wife Of the fourth vice- 
president of the C. P. B., died today.

Dr. J. H. Hart is, Yarmouth
Yarmouth, N. S., June 14—Dr. John 

H. Harris, a leading physician of Yar
mouth, died this morning.

ÎR.
Shipping Notes.

Hopewell Hill, Albert Go., June 15.—Bark- 
entine Enterprise has finished loading deals 
at Gray’s Island.

Barque W. W. MdLaughlin has arrived to 
load deals for J. Nelson Smith at Hopewell
C The ship Monrovia has come to Hopewell 
Cape to load lumber.

Brigt Alcaea has sailed from Hillsboro 
with plaster for New York. The vessel was 
repaired at Hopewell Cape.

The tern schooner Harry W. Lewis, which 
brought a cargo of hard pine to Dorchester, 
is beached tor repairs at Hopewell Cape.

The steamer Eretria, Captain Mulcahy, will 
probably sail today for Cape Town with a 
carzo of hay.

The steamer Cacouna with a cargo of coal, 
arrived in port last evening from Sydney.

The steamer Powhatan, Captain Ilamden, 
has cleared for the Mersey, f. o.

The steamer Leander cleared yesterday for 
Bristol Channel.

The steamer Ocamo left Bermuda at 6 
o’clock Saturday evening for St. John and 
is due to arrive here tomorrow.

The steamer Ramlali, Captain Dusting, ar
rived at Campbellton yesterday from Barrow 
and will load deals for Mr. Richards.

Mrs Grace McGowan.
The death occurred at the Alms Hou.-e 

iMonday of Mrs. Grace McGowan, wife 
of Daniel McGowan, at an advanced age. 
Two years ago Mr. McGowan was an em
ploye oif the city and in the discharge of 
his duty fell and broke his leg. He was 
obliged to give up his work and the aged 
couple fell into want, and were finally 
sent to the alms house a few weeks ago.

George Price, Halifax, Lucknow Veteran.
Halifax, N. S., June 16-(Special)- 

George Price, janitor of Dalhousie College, 
died at Victoria General Hospital last 
evening. He was 
went into Dalhousie University building 
on its opening. He was a kindly old man, 
very popular with the students. He 
to Halifax in the army and was an Eng- 
lishmn by birth, served in the Indian 
mutiny and was at the siege of Lucknow. 
There lie was a bugler and went into 
Lucknow with Sir C. Campbell and blew 
the call for advance into the city. Dal
housie graduates and students will sincere
ly regret the death of the kindly janitor. 
Mr. Price leaves a widow, but his chil
dren predeceased him.

'Some of Liverpool’s municipal 
tram, cars carry more than 100 U 
each. And they all have seats, j

xleetric
iengers

:?IS YOUlj-BACK
Docs it hurji^fco stoop or^Enid? Have 

you a heavy gull Win at bh*>ase of the 
spine? If softthe*ia Nervi- 
line; it ti» tired, sore
muscles, ikke thenS^SLmV and strong. 
Nerviline drive chiKBie pain and 
make you w^Lin no t|y. Nothing so 
good as NerviliiShfaxr Lunroago, Stiff Neck, 
Rheumatism, Neimkia and Sciatica. Buy 
a 25c. bottle of Po%n’s Nerviline today, 
and try it.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation.

Cletred.
Friday, June 13.

ichr H M Stanley, Flower, from Frederic- 
i for Vineyard Haven f o.
’oastwise—Stmr Westport, Powell, for 
.stpomt; schrs Athol, Sterling, for Sack- 
|e; Bess, Bezanson, for Port Greville; | »•> 
iana, t’Sevons, for Quaco; Chieftain, Tufts,
• Quaco; Dora, Canning, for Piirrsboro; 
jlena M, Woods, for River Hebert.

Saturday, June 14. 
Lawson, for New

A fleet of 25 echrs, mostly eastern bound 
coasters, are anchored in 'the upper harbor, 
fogbound.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 15—Ard, scbrs 
T A Stewart, from Calais; Allendale, from
nr\a a*xif lap V

SH—Schr Oregon, for Boston.
City Isalnd, June 14—Ard, echrs Fraulein, 

from St John; McClure, from Newcastle; 
Swanhilda, from Five 1 elands.

June 15—Bound south, scbrs Thistle, from 
St John ; Madagascar, from Calais (Me) via 
Brisiol (R 1); Francis Shubert, from St John; 
Maggie Hurley, from Rockland; tug Gypsum 
King, from Hants],ort (N S), towing schrs 
Gypsum Quecu and Gypsum Empress and 
barge J B King & Co No 21, from Windsor

“I fear me you ben sick," began the 
younger man, gently, “let me .tay for you.
I can the work do well ”

An oath burst,from Dean’s lips, Not the 
language of a poet, but that to which bis 
ears had been accustomed since babyhood. 
He seized Jan fiercely by the arm, and 
thrust him toward the passage leading to 
the upper level. “To-morrow is the time 
you can take my place,” he cried, with an 
exalted look on his dark face. “Jell Nin I 
sent you. When morning eom*s I shall be 
far away ”

‘ 'The worst disaster in the history of coal 
mining in Wyoming, since the Almy horror 
eight years ago, occurred last night.

“Thirty-five men perished in a fire which 
started in Mine No. 1 of the Diamondville 
Coal & Coke Company.”

This is the record as it (lathed over the 
telegraph wires on the morning of February 
26. * * *

The miners in other entries had no inti
mation of a fire until Carl deb came rushing 
into the upper level, frightfully burned 
from running the gauntlet of the flair ns. 
He fell unconscious, and was carried to the 
mouth of the mine.

After he had hurried the young Swede 
from the lower entry, John D an returned 
to his place, with that wonderful exaltation 
still in his faoo. illumined with the glow of 
a noble sacrifice.

No man, of the 35 imprisoned there, 
escaped to tell what took place behind that 
barrier of flame.

Who shall tell what came to John Dean 
in that fearful hour of torture?

Perhaps the anguish of splat that ho had 
endured had purified his soul of all dross, 

the merciless flames reduced his

Schr Maria Pierson.
>rk, Randolph & Baker.
Schr Arthur M Gibson, Mllberry, for City 
land f ,o N II Murchio.
.Schr Avalon, Dukeshlre, for New York, 

vlex Gibson Ry & Mtg Co.
Schr Walter Miller, Barton, for Salem to, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Jennie Palmer, Palmer, for Boston,

about 65 years old and »

A firm in Germany controls a patent 
for extracting fiber from wood and is spin
ning, vam front the material.

came

'Schr
11 Murchie.

Coastwise—'Schrs Wood Bros, Golding, for 
Quaco; Annie Coggins, Milner, for Annapo
lis- R P S, Hatfield, for Five Islands; C J
ÏÏÏS’ £“oV Weira, June <h-Ard, schr Progress, from

niïrSs- B 'fis aSrwRsar** ~ L““
' ^Xort'a^cM "‘"“"b6' 30' CT°Ck" -"r"'Frank' L° p”,' for St

Powhatan Ilaindcn o' J ^.“dÜch" Iffimc! 7rZ lotZZ (Me.)
ï ï'l'l ' ' I Gloucester, Mass, June 14-Ard, schr Agnes

r“nr’&0lT' IOr Br,8t01 Chlnne1' MNew,rY0omrk6tJuntnil-Ard, atmra Campania,

Chy IS,,ma ' °' 9trt- Hambin-g^6 La°Tour^ine^rom^lavref'
,“1'®L-Schs ina Brooks Brooks for June 1-5—Ard, stmrs Cymric, from Liver-CoasttvaseySchs Ina Brooks Brooks, for Queenstown; Noordam, from Rot-

; J' Xn ' Ral'tcr fo Tarrshoro Jths Lci-dam and Bologne Sur Mer; sehre Inez N 
’■?a pSNVadfln foî Beaver Haraor! gtnrer, from St Stmonds (Ga); Laconia, from
^““‘r-R^er Hebert;Hsaerifoa': Set™ .'NeVtoven, Conn, June 14-Ard, schr lua,
•r APPlc River; Nellie E Gray‘ Smilh' îor 1 Portland? Me, June 16—Ard Saturday, stmr

Turcoman, from Liverpool; schr Frank T 
Stinson, from Baltimoie.

Old—Bqe Albatross, for Bahia <Bîanca;
Stnir Hackney, Storn, for Barrow via Syd- I schrs Hortensia, for Sa Ml River (N S); Van 

,.y W M Mackay. I Allens Houghton, for Baltimore.
^(•br AdelHie, Williams, for City Island I sId—Stmr Norseman, for Liverpool.
, i>unn Bros. I Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 14—Ard, schr
Srjr Wm Marshall, Williams, for Wash- I Lena Maud, from Neftr Bedford for St John, 
letcu, J II Scammell & Co. I Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 15—Ard, schrs

1 G M Porter, from Providence for Calais; J 
C Colwell, from Providence for St John;
Quetay, from Providence for iSt John ; ^ Otis 
Miller, from Fall River for St John; Nettie 
Cushing, from Vinal Haven for New York.

Sid—Schrs Mol lie Rhodes, from Baltimore 
for Boston ; Charlotte T Sibley, from Bruns
wick for New York; Orozimbo, from Provi
dence for Calais; Estelle Phinney, from 
Newport News for Kennebec; Lena Maud, 
from New Bedford for St John; Marguerite, 
from Baltimore bound cast; C B Clark, from 
New York for Boston; Neptune, from Fall 
River for Machias; Frank & Ira, from New 
Iiavcn for St John; W H Waters, from New 
Bedford for St John; Ophir, from New York 
for HHlsboro (N B); St Bernard, from New 
London for Sackville (N B.)

Passed—-Schr Charlie Woolsey, from South 
River (N J) for Portland.

Baltimore, June 16—Ard, sch Daylight,from 
Hillsboro.

Cld—Sch Rebecca Palmer, for Portland.
Boston, June 16—Ard, str Devonian, from ScHnaprS j

Liverpool; schs Agnes May, from St John; tism, Dysiiepsiie 
Prudent, from Yarmouth; Belmont, from i-» .
Port Gilbert; Josephine Ellicott, from Fer- f'1 ul^-> * 
nandina; Henry B Fiske, from Brunswick its nume 
(Ga.) They try

Sid—Sirs Commonwealth, for Liverpool ; onjy hai 
Egda, for Louisbourg; -St Croix, for Fort- Th" i 
laud, Eastport and St John.

City Island, June 16—Bound south, str Sil- he discovers their wm 
via, from St John's (Nfld) and Halifax; schs Aromatic Scliicdain Schnapps is 
G C Kelly, from Chatham (N B); Annie R able be Venice, an ideal tonic, an 
Lewis, from St John; Clayola, from St John; , ti recommended bv 1>W Glcady Burke, from Bangor; uMaggie Todd, laxative recommcnaca oy i
from Calais; T W Cooper, from Machias for 
Rondout.

Delaware 'Breakwater, June 16—Passed out, 
sch Alice E Clarke, from Philadelphia for 
Portland.

New York, June 16—Sid, schs Myron us, for 
Portland; J S Winslow, for Portland.

Cld—Schs Stella Maud, for St John; Earl 
of Aberdeen, for Windsor; steam tug Gyp
sum King, for Hantsport.

Head. June 12—Passed, stmr Aeon. I Portland, June 16—Ard. schs Louisa Fran- 
1 , vt John for Mersey; 12tb, stmr Lucania, I cris, from Bangor for Lynn; Rising Sun,from 

J york f0r Liverpool. Rockland for Boston.
fr<>1 lune l'>—Ard, atmr Marian, from Philadelphia, June 16-Ard, str Armenia,

i, ‘«-ish^N S) via Sydney (N S) for Pres- from Hamburg via Halifax; sohs Emily b
pugvmsn l- f J i4aymorej from Lanesville; Belle llalladay.
ton. ,pr ] june 13—Ard, stmr Carbarn, j from Iceboro; Wm L Walker, from l'air-
froin St Joh,"ffr i^ArdSlbne Qvos, from I h Cld^-Schs Oh as H Klinek, for Saco; Geo 

r.rimsby, Jtm» 13-Ard, nqe «vos, iron i y for (Me); Jame3 H Hoyt,
Halifax- TUne 14—passed, ship Hono- I for Kittery.

buaf,V.m q?diohn for Bristol. Stonington, June 16-Ard, sir G.obe, from
lu"1' June 13-Ard in Mersey, stmr New York for Portland.j. pterjiool, I Sparrows Point,
!'r0n’folOnjune lfr-Ard in the Roads, bqe sch Rebecca Palmer, from

from Robert Graham Dun, from Sa-
liristol, June la am. v I vantra'h; D J Wheaton, from Virginia; Chas

St Job"'., , j.jnp 10-Passed, sirs Van- I K Buckley, from Darien; Daniel Brown,from 
llroiv Head, Jnne Portkllld for Liver- I Norfolk; Mary Weaver, from Virginia; Inez ‘aver, from Boston via 1 omtino iu. N Carve;r tor st Simons; M S Bemeot. from

pool- . 15—Ard, Str Ameland. Feruan.lina; John It llalladay, from Norfolk;
King Road. J''n m . . sharnness Eva A Danebower, from Georgetown (St),

•rom Ghatham (N B' f r ' “/?"vinirrcdian Olive T Whittier, from Femandina; Hor- 
frport Natal, June 11-ArJ, str vwmirco.an, u ^ g Hay from Virginia; James ltoth-
,roni Halifax. , . h . .-mi- (rom weil. from Georgetown; Gracie T) Chambers.3Vh,uT(N B, tor^boster. from Norfolk; P Schultz, from Virginia;

TILE EVILS OF OON^Il 
This dangerous^coaiditiÆ caus# sick 

üieadache, piles^pnd in
severe cases inno^Ky Ip apopjfcy. lhe 
most agi-ceublc ap sati®ctx>ry #medy -is 
Ferrozone, which makes thes so 
well orde^gd that natural andflunassigted 
action iJTcstablisljpd. It is trqflPu and cer-

distress or

’ATI

The steamer Nether Holme passed out at 
Sydney Light Saturday. She is coming here 
to load deals.

tain in «aM 
inconveiwice,

ncr never earn 
Itfg may be

d. in the stomach and
James A. Leslie, Ottawa

Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—James A.
Leslie, who carried on the business of his 
father, Joun Leslie, jeweller, until a few 
weeks ago when he sold out, died at St.
Luke’s Hospital this evening, of typhoid 
fever. He was 43 years old.

* Lewis H Simpson. An arroeumu'.us cloud was recently noted
„ . , . . . IT to ho travelling at the hitherto unheard rate

The many friends of Jarvis ti. Mmitpsoii ^ mRos an hour. Arroctimulus is what 
learned of his death at East Kingston (-N. j» couimouly knowu as ^mackerel sky.”

en as long
as req
intestin™, piles,Milliousness and headache 
disappear at oncWvhcm Ferrozone is used. 
Recommended a™ sold by A. Chi.pman 
Smitlh & Co.

No Pills like Dr. Hamilton’s.

The steamer Montcalm, of the Elder- 
Dempster line, which haid been chartered 
to load at this port, passed Sydney Light 
Sunday bound for Montreal.

The Battle liner Tanagra sailed from Singa
pore Sunday morning for the United States.

The government steamer Lansdowne went 
into commission yesterday morning and lias 
commenced work on the buoys.

A despatch from Caraquct (N. B.) says 
that the Norwegian barque Agnes Campbell 
■grounded at Pokesudlc Saturday. A small 
portion of her cargo was jettisoned and the 
vessel was got off without damage.

Vineyard Haven, June 16.—Schooner Ly- 
gonia/Captain Tibbetts, from New York for 
Bath, which arrived today, was run into on 

off Point Judith by an unknown 
She had several planks broken.

llobi-

;u3('t>-
•Sailed.

Saturday, June 14.
marry.

One day, on a pretence ot having his 
boots mended, he went to the Swede’s little 
cobbler’s shop. He wanted to see this man 
who ooald bring the l;glad” to Nan Brady’s 
eyes. Jan Carlson had been nearly a year 
in Diamondville and John D^an had never 
before given him a thought. As he opened 
the door, a fall-throated chorus of bird 
aio rushed sweet upon his ear. Jan sat on 
the cobbler’s bench, pegging away at Pete 
Petrosk’s shoe, (he would never wear that 
shoe, poor Pete!) * 
how he had always loved the birds as they 
gang and nested about his far-off home in 
Sweden, and how he had felt so lonely and 
homesick until he onco more had them fly-

What isCANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, N B, June 13-Ard, schr Nellie 
ccl, from New York.
liiilifax, Juno 13—Ard, stmrs Silvia, from 

, John's (Nfll); steam yacht Truant, from 
urfroit (Mich.), for Bristol (R I), put in for
‘Lqd^Stmrs Armenia, Schmid, for Phila- 
clphia'; Silvia, Clark, for New York.
Cld—Stmr Manchester Shipper, for Louis- 
,iurg (C B) ; brigt Sceptre, for Lunenburg 
\' S).
Newcastle, N B, June 13—Ard, stmr Tel in 

Uvd, from Ardrossan; bqe llmatar, from

Ilmatar,

the 15th 
steamer.

mu.
At Newport four stowaways made their es

cape from the transport Monarch, which is 
now at Sand Point. Captain Williams was 
obliged to put up a forfeit of $1,200 before 
the vessel was permitted to sail for St. John. 
The men were confined in the forecastle and 
leaped through the port into the water and 
swam ashore.

àA * * He told John

even as
rugged body to a pitiful heap of ashes.

Perhaps there stood beside him, within 
those walls of fl une, one whose face is a bene
diction. and to see whom nvans life eternal.

‘vba-Lham, N B, June 15—Ard, bqe 
Bristol via Newcastle (N B.) Counterfeits Harm

Halifax, June 14—Ard, stmrs Siberian, from 
lasgow; Carlisle City, from London, 
yld—9tinr Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, 

rUrks Island and Kingston (Ja); steam yacht 
i'ruant, Redmond, for Portland (Me) and 
Bristol (R I-)

(xJ<i__,stjnr Dahorae, for Bermuda, West Iu- 
ii(vg and Demorara.
* Halifax, June 15—Ard, stmrs Ulunda, from 
Liverpool via St John's (Nfld); Olivette, from 
•oston; bqes SLewiackc, from Barbados; Tree 
îmi-roe from Trepani; schr Ecuador, from 
it Croix ( D W I.)

Halifax, June 16-Ard, stmr Prince Rupert, 
St John.

vlu^quash, N B, June 15—Ard, bqe Neptune. 
Canipbellton, June 16—Ard, str Itamlah, 
,<>1,jug, from Barrow.

•ilifax, June 16—Ard, str Pro Patria,frora 
Pierre (Miq); sch Edwardo, from St 

(D W 1), before reported as sch 
jador.
) —Sirs Daliome, for Bermuda, Windward 

iud3 an 1 Demerara; Rosalind, Farrell, for 
York; Siberian, Oulram, for Glasgow 

via St John's tNfld.)

ofThe curative pr 
WoUc’s Aromati 

drive m
tt, GM

Wolfe’s 
Anmatic 
Set iedam Sehnap

Castoria is aastoria is for Infants and Children.
harmless substitute for Castor\Oil, Paregoric, Drops /

ins neither Opium, /

ing and tinging about him.
“Now,” he said, ‘ I not mind the strange- 

of this country, or that l alone live, form;i- The scenes at the mouth of the mine dar
ing the night were heart-breaking. * * *
When morning dawned all hope had bsen 
abandoned of saving any of the men im
prisoned there.

When Jan opened his eyes he found that 
he had been carried some distance from the 
mouth of the mine, and someone had put a 
blanket over him where his burned clothing 
had fallen off Nan Brady knelt beside 
him, and her soft, warm tears fell upon his 
face. Her mother came breathless with 
dread and terror, grasped Nan harshly by 
the arm and pushed her away.

“Where is John ?” she shrieked, put
ting her face down to Jan’s deafened ear.

Hpsech was denied him, and he pointed 
silently with his posr, burned hands to the 
mouth of the mine.

There was no wedding at Widow Brady’s 
cot^tsge on that d*y, but a year later Nan 
went to live with Jan and his birds.

ami Soothing Syrups. It coi ness
the birds di love me, and that is all there 
is in life—plenty of work and some small 
things to love ” And he smilwd up into 
John Dean’s dirk face.

This too, oama b io « to J -hn as his heavy 
steps dragged on toward the No. 1.

Dim’y he felt that Cirlsen hid robbed 
him of the one thing that meant life to him.

slowly it began to dawn on him *hat 
without this mysterious something—he did 
not call it love—th re b jul t be no joy for

lentLndij io n
mccJ It is PleasantMorphine nor other Narcotic subi 

Its guarantee is thirty years’ Vise j by MillionsyGf 
Mothers. Castoria dest^ys "Worms allays Fe^irish-

istoria

its merits are 
countericitiJ 

But thm

loflest pro 
^Knritatioi 
BTteul its p 
f the real 
emsclves n

■rity.
fife’s Schnaj^. 
od, for thcjKh i<l Colic.ness. Castoria cities DiaWluca and 

relieves Teething TrooMes, curesZCoustlp
fe’slessness.

►n andMWagiCC- 
jtithe best 
feians and Food^ regulatesCasioria assimilatesFiatulcncy. 

die Stomach andXiowcls of anckChUBren, giving 
io Children’s

nurses.
At all Druggists or Grocers. I sleep. Castoria is*licaltliy and until 

Vauacea—The MothVr’s Friend,Canada Won at Westfield.
him and Nan.

Thera was a étrange etrioture in hie throat 
that brought back to his mind a forgotten 
incident of hi* boyh od. He had found a 
dead bird, and had tried to warm the cold 
littlo thing by thekitohen fira. His mother, 
an honeat, hard-working, God fearing wo- 

who scrubbed the floor and her child-

Tho first of a series of races to he sailed 
off Westfield, for a prize donated by the 
summer residents, was sailed iSaturday after- 

Thc course was from Westfield wharf

lastoria.Castoria.
Is so well adapted to children 

Rnicntl it as superior to any pre- 
ïown to me.'’
A. Archer, m. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

for j “ Castor 
me that I re 
L scriptio

“Castoria is an excellent meuic^ 
Children. Mothers have reputedly to 
erf iu good effect upon their children.* 1 

Dr. G. C. Obcoou, Lowell, M*

BRITISH PORTS. noon.
to Belyea’s Liight to Brandy Point and back 
to the starting peint. The race started at 
3.15 o'clock. Three yachts crossed the line: 
Canada, Wahbewawa and Winogene. They 
all started out with singled reefed mainsails, 
but on t'he run down to Brandy Point buoy 
the Canada shook out her reefs and in
creased her lead and won the race handily. 
The battle between the Walihewaiwa and 
Wi nogene was hard fought. The Wahbewawa 
crossed efoout half a length ahead in an ex- 

finish. Charles Elwell took his yacht

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF man,
rea’a faces with cheerful impartiality, 
watched hia efforts with the de»d sparrow, 
an! said roughly, bat with a touch of ten
derness, “Sure, .John, do you think you’re 
GoJ? None but God can give life to the

And Jan nsvor tildth* lie with which 
he had been charged to blacken John 
Ddan’s fa'r name, although he believed it to 
be true.

citing
Gracie M. from Millldgeville, but was late 
arriving at Westfield, and the officers of the 
day, -F. H. J. Ruel and Fred. E. Sayre, 
started the race without him. The schooner 
Windward was also entered, but was also 
laite arriving.

June 16—Passed down 
Baltimore for

dead.”
He t ied to think what life was to be lik 

for him and Nan after to morrow. He be 
gan vaguely to feel that the differenca be 
tween Nan’s life with hi.n and what it 
might be as Jan’s wife, was juat the differ
ence bfctvve- n the dead bird he had vainly

ê>
For a target during big gun practice 

recently the French northern fleet used 
the oTH turn sport Su remit'. The range was 
more than three and a half miles, and 
•the vexsel sank in less than 10 minutes 
alter the first gun was lured.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.King Edward lias -offered a cup for 
-competition, open to yachts of all na
tions, off Queen y town harbor this year. 
The Engli-lh think the great iintematioiml 
nice will 'proflxi'bly oelip-e the 'America cup 
races.

THC çiNTâUH COMPANY. TT MU6B>7 »TWCCT,

8
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HE PLAYED BURGLAR. MEN'S SUITS POR SPRING 1902.****** lull'll i|n|m»li III III i|ii|i **»**♦*♦'KELLY DOESN'T GO ACROSS THE
BORDER, BUT IS DISCHARGED

PROMINENT PEOPLE, Jut He Did It Innocently and 
Did It Artistically as Well. M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

» Checked,
$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled
Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.

****** Mi*************** *
Four of the Russian grand dukes are 

now ardent motorists.
R, & A.’s Unrivalled,

i Tweed,To the man whose shingle bears the in
scription “Safe Expert” and whose little 
shop, not far from the great diy goods dis
trict, contains a fall assortment of imple
ments for the forcible opening of safes, the e
writer «aid. “Would yon be well qualified TWT TD £r A.’S UnTlVallOd,
to play the burglar?" -LTJ” W ’

“Yes,” said the little keen eyed man, I CtlCViOtS,

running hie fingers through his scant hair — — —
reflectively. “I once did play burglar. In $ |Q QllltS IOF JVL©n,
fact, I played the star role in a safe crack- ***
ing enterprise. I was the innocent means I — '

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
taken in too late in the day to b banked. ’VVOFStsd,

“I was in bn iness then in another city. ^
1 was sitting smoking at my shop door tii"1 ri Pal'llIjS fO Ivl fill
about H o’clock one evening when a mes- «pXV/ KJ VL"L VK"'

senger boy came with a note on the letter —---------------------- —-------- — ' ~

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Black,

$10 Suits for Men.

Not for a century lias the Garter been 
(bestowed upon so young a man 
Duke of Marlborough, Cornsuelo \ andev- 

huslband.

St. Helen’s (England) Museum po-*esses 
a model of an «African buck wagon made 
by Christian De Wet’s cousin, F. G. De 
Wet, while he was a prisoner otf war.

$10 Suits for Men.as the

Judge Gregory Gave His Decision in the Case Before Him at |lbilt s 
Woodstock for Extradition of Debec Man for Assault on 
United States Customs Officer.

---------------- I Dr. S. Schechter, of Cambridge Uni-
I versify, England, who is to become presi- 

this afternoon. A large number o(/KeHy’s I dent of the Jewish Theological Seminary 
friends from Deboc were in attendance. I <,f Xew York city, is said to be the best 
Moquent addresses were delivered by I1’. 1 living authority on Jewish literature.
It. (jarvell and L. A. Ourrey, the lawyers 1 
for the prisoner.

Woodstock, N. 1$., June 13—
(Special)—When the
llurns-Ivdly case 
morning Judge 
had concluded lie would not be justi-. 
fiod in deciding on Mr. Currcy s applica
tion to discharge the prisoner at the pres
ent stage, but that the defence must de
cide whether they would call witnesses 
before he gave a decision.

The judge asked the prisoner if he wish
ed to say anything in answer to the 
charge. He said he had nothing to say 
and did not want to call any witnesses.

Mr. Ourrey then presented his final 
argument, lie urged no legal jurisdiction 
for Burns firing the shots. .-There was no 
evidence of intent to kill, except on the 
part of Burns. Bums’ life was not in 
danger when he pulled his revolver. Ad
mit that the law is proved that customs 
officers have a right to seize, he must 
have reason to suspect, and Burns had 
stated in his evidence that he had no 
reason to suspect.

The judge read -that in order for Kelly 
to be extradited the assault must have 
been with intent to murder. The charge 
with intent to kill was useless in this in
formation. Killing an officer to resist law
ful arrest was murder, but the code and 
its defence should consider if Burns had 
died a proper charge of murder could not 
have been laid. The prosecution would 
need to show that Burns was a deputy 
arçrpointed by Pliair, tlhe collector of cus
toms, who only had power to appoint a 
special collector.

The judge thought it his duty to deter
mine whether or not the unoontradietod 
testimony of the prosecution was suffici
ent to conmni! the man for trial. He 
would say he did not think lie could in
struct the jury to find the man guilty of 
intent to murder. As a ju-tice of the 

he did not think he would commit 
for trial in Canada. After fur- 

he announced that he

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalledhearing in the 
-was resumed this 

Gregory slid lie Fancy Mixed Worsted >Aged 92, “Father” Galloux, as he is 
Judge Gregory said that one of the I known, is the oldest cyclist in France, 

crimes mentioned as within the extradi-1 ^ ])ag jllst i)C(.n presented with a medal 
tion act is an assault with intent to mur- some rvc]mg admirers at a banquet 
der. The right to have the prisoner ex- ? in his honor at Ambroise, near 
tradited depends on the establishment by 1 * 
the prosecution of an intention to mur
der. The words in the information that 
he did feloniously kill were surplus. The 
difference between the duty of a justice 
ot the peace committing for trial and
this duty as a judge in an extradition case. , ,
like the present lies in this, that in the derful wave of sympathy extended to her 

he may be sent up for trial on a dif- and her family.

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R & A.’s Unrivalled

New Gray,
$10 Suits for Men.

Tours.
come 
the firm.

‘The office was lighted up, and a portly, 
pro peroiis looking min sat at a roll t< p 
desk, while two o’eiks, pirched on stool r, 
were working at/aome books.

“ T am Mr.----- said the portly one,
giving the name of the head of the firm. 
‘Something has gone wrong with the safe, 
and I want you to open it. The combina
tion is 6 27-45, but something must have 
broken inside, for it won’t open, and we 
have got to get some 
tonight ’

“As I tried the combination which the 
man hal given me he explained that be had 
locked the safe when he went out to dinner 
and was unable to open it when he came 
back.

“It was o e

Lady PauiDcdfote, through the press, has 
thanked the American people for their 
great tribute of esteem and affection to 
the late Lord Paunee tote and the won-

M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,case
tferent offence from that alleged, in the 
other there must be evidence enough to 
■have him committed for trial for that I geological survey, declares that the Great 
particular offence alleged. If the offence I Salt Lake of Utah may disappear entirely 
had been committed in Canada, in this | jn the near future, because contributing

used for irrigating the lands

M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,Prof. W. J. McGee, of the government

Fancy Mixed Tweed,9 Navy,
$10 Suits for Men.$10 Suits for Men.case he could not see that there was I streams 

prima facie of intention, he was bound to I around the lake, 
discharge the prisoner. The evidence, he
held, must be sufficient to justify the pris-1 JJaUutta Mioeo. a full blood Indian, has 
oner being put on trial according to the I bgen el6ctej 0],iof of the Seminole tribe 
laws of evidence of Canada. There must I . the Xvidinn Territory, d elf eating John 
be evidence enough to have warranted a , lB a haM ,breed. The election may 
tnal judge to have charged » grand jury dissolution of the Seminole
to bring m a true bill alleging intent to 1 
murder, not to have warranted in in
structing a petit jury that the great of
fence had been proved as alleged.

It was urged by counsel for the prose
cution that it wa* not his duty to con-1 He is about to fient 
sider evidence of intention or self de- block in Carter.-wnlle, and has made o 
fence, I investments Of his surplus income that

The judge said there was ho evidence | promise to make him independently rich, 
brought forth by the prosecution on 
which a trial judge could rule that there I (pfoe design of the United States presi-
was intent to murder.1 It was also shown ,jent'9 j3 to be altered. It now bears
that Burns acted on the authority of t)ke (0at af anm the Uniteiil States on
1’hair, collector of customs, who, alone, I & Mue jn the new flag the 13 stars
had power to appoint deputies There I;,, r(mnd the eagle and a sunburst 
was a want of sufficient evidence to justi
fy a trial of the offence of assault with
intent to murder, had such alleged offence . _ , Tr ,, , ... , T. •
been committed here, and he would there- President G. Stanley Hall, of Glark Lru- 
fore make an order discharging the pris-1 varsity, has been studying the a

total absence of insanity among negroes. 
He believes it is because, being newer to 
civilization, the race lias not run through 

different and çrucial experiences

are

books cut of the safe

tribal government.

For Waists and Si 
iner Dresses.

The Rev. Sam P. Jones, the sensational 
Georgia preacher, is doing well financially.

$25,000 business Scotch ZephyrsFor Summer Wear and 
Evening Dresses.

of those ‘alum’ filled safes, 
and I suspected rust had done its work in- 
side.

“ ‘ Nothing to do but drill it ripèn,’

Gauzy Muslima
Fine Scotch Zephyrs in Colors, Pink, Blue, Old 1 

Linen Color and Gray; 28 to 32 inches wide, at 14c., 10c. 
and 22c. yard.

Plain White Orgindy Muslin; 40 inches wide, 25c. 
30c. yard.

White Taped Organdy Muslin; 32 inches wide, 20c. 
25c. yard.

White Cord Dimity Muslins; 32 inches wide, 23c. and

Satin Striped Urgandy Muslin, with handsome floial print
ing. Colors: Pinks, Blues and Heliotrope, at 35c. yard.

Tailed French Organdy Muslin with floral and shadow 
printing; all colors, at 30c. yard.

Irish Dimity Muslins. Colors: Blues, Pinks and Gray, at 
at 30c. yard, i

Honiton Stripe Muslins. Colora; Pink, Blue, Green, Linen 
worked away unsuspectingly. There was I Color and Gray, at 15c. yard, 
dead sib nee except when the man at the American Dimity Muslins, all new colorings, at 10c., 12c„
detk spoke to one or the other of the clerks U<" j^^for "lining Muslins in Black, White, Light Blare, 

about some account, and the tread of the pink j,;nen k-0ior. aU(j Heliotrope; 40 inches wide, at 13c.
policeman on that beat coul 1 be heard as be | yard. 

passed the office.
“1 did not realize

was working out of view of the passing 
policeman, for the safe was behind the 
bookkeeper's desk, but the shades weie up 
and the man at the roll top desk and the 
bookkeeper could be plainly seen frotn the 

stre

said I.
“’Go ahead,’ sain the portly one, ‘and 

don’t keep me here any longer than you can 
help ’

“With that he turned to his desk, and I

yard.
avili radiate from the stars. White Muslin, open and cord stripes; 28 inches wide,

12c,. 15c., 16c„ 20c.. 25c. yard.
White Checked Muslins; 28 and 30 inches wide, at 12c., 1 

16c., 20c. yard.
Black Grenadine Muslin, checked and striped : inches

wide, at 13c., 15c., 16c., 18c., 22c., 25c. and 28c. yard.

peace 
tiro man 
ther argument 
would give his decision at 3 o’clock.

The usual crowds attended the hearing English Cambric very pretty patterns and fast colors; 29, 
until afterward that I 31 and 33 inches wide, at 10c., 12c. and 14c. yard.

SAMPLES OF THESE GOODS SENT BY MAIL.
sa maqy

the white race.EITHER KILLED » 10 HO 
TO GIVE OP ALL HIS WEEK'S WKGES

as

5 King Street.DOWLING BROTHERSI James Haworth, aged 81 years, intends 
I to pull the bell rope in St. Paul’s cathedral 
I on Coronation day. He rang the bells 

for the death of William IV, for the ac- 
I cossiort 'otf Queen Victoria, the birth off all 

I her children, and her two jubilees, and 
I for the aiooession of 'Edward VII.

While a Dunkirk steam trawler was 
I sinking off Iceland, August Ualcoen, a 
I (Belgian, refused to ride his comrades lues

Tragedy at the Dinner Table-Boys Had Been Left With One 
Dollar of Their Earnings, and Made Objection- One |
Escapes Bullet by Jumping Through Window.

“ I got out my bits, ad jutted the brace, 
and soon steel was biting itsel, bat the 
siund of the ratchet was drowned by the 
click of t‘ e typewriter, for the portly party
began dictating to coo of the clerks as soon . ,-r Pag0 standard II Bar fence, mideM “PagFr wire*»* to twice as strong as

?

Smith, Markeydi MontgomerySScE
ADVOCATES,

Tempts Bld’g, 185 St. lames St., Montreal
Bohert C. Smith.' K. C„ Fred H. Mar key,

Geo. B. Montgomery, Waldo.W, Skinner,
operations.

“In half an hour I h id a hole in the front , 
of the safe, and a little manipulation get 
the tumblers into place, and the door swu, g 1

in his vessel. WANTED. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne.Like all other United States senators, 
Mr. Dietrich, df Nebraska, has a great 

■ imany engagements, hut being a trifle for- 
think of, hurled a great stone at him 1 getful about such things he has adopted 
which, however, missed its mark. In vain ail omphalic method of reminding hlmic.l. 
did the townspeople try to comfort the carries with him a small alunm clock, 
terrified and grief stricken mother, who I '!u. ]las an eugagoment, say at 3 o’clock, 
sobbed and wailed until the body of her t!je goes off 10 minutes before that
son Was brought into the parlor, when t-me q'i,en ]ie sets it for his next ap- 
she fainted. (Being in a delicate condition pointimeut and so on through the day. 
she is a very sick woman and still aa- ' 
other fatality may result from the fear
ful act of her husband.

The affair caused tremendous excitement 
as it is the first murder that has occur
red in this vicinty for many years, and 
hundreds flocked to the scene during the

open.
“ 'Here you THE M4RT1NIQ0B DISASTER.are, air,' said I and tl e

pirtly man came around to the safe. I \ye will have ready in a short time the
u »Vorv neailv done,’ he said. ‘You'd complete and authentic story of the awful 

^ ^ , I calamities caused on the islands of Martin-
m ike n good burglar. ique and St. Vincent by the volcanic erup-

tho sound of the ratchet would tion of St. Pelee and Soufrière, as told by 
in 1 eye-witnesses and edited by the well-known

historian and traveler, J. Martin Miller. A 
large volume of over 500 pages, illustrated 
with half-tone and other engravings show
ing the scenes of devastation. Handsomely 
bound and stamped; cloth, $1.60. Agents 
wanted to act at once. Best terms guaran
teed. Outfit free on receipt of 10 cents to 
cover cost of postage and wrapping. Address 
R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Carden 

N. B. dw

Wdbster, Mass., Tone 14—Enraged at 
the refusal of his two boys to give him 
their wages Frederick Charles Turner, a 
German weaver, shot his second son, 
Ralph, 19 years old, through the head, 
at the dinner table fhia noon. He then 
turned ‘bis revolver on his oldest son, 
Albian, who had also refused to give up 
his earnings, but the young man leaped 
head foremost through a window and the 
bullet passed over him. He cut liia leg 
badly. By this time two other sons and 
three daughters who had also been at the 
table fled to the front of the house and 
then the father fired a third shot this 
time turning the weapon on himself, but 
only tearing a 'hole in the front of bis

The boy who was shot jumped from his 
chair as soon as the bullet struck him 
and run 100 ycards out into the back
yard 'before he dropped dead. It was af
terwards found that the bullet had pass
ed straight through his head.

In a very short time the house was 
surrounded ‘by a throng of neighbors, but 
every one kept a respectable distance 
from the .house for Turner stood in the 

brandishing his revolver. Fin

is THS GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cot 
Asthma, Bronchitis. 

the illustrated London Nswi, Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Sept 28, 1896, says;

.... T wepe Mfced Which single medicine I —DR. J. COLLIS BROWN! (tote Atof 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ss Medical Stall) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, ta 
likely to be most generally useful, to toe aenote which he coined the word CHLORCh
RODTOB "Vnevt^vèl ttooutlti 2?fts DYNE. Dr. Brown, to toe SOLE INVENT- 
gi^ü applicability to the relief of a OR, and as the composition of CHLORIto 
targe number of simple alimenta forms its DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an 
beet recommendation." alysls (organic substances defying Slim Inn

tion) and since his formula has never be* 
published, it to evident that any etatemeit 
to the effect that a compound la ldentlctl 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be fain.

This caution la necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false represent* 
tiens.

“ 'But
bring the “cops," ’ said I.

<* ‘True,’ remarked tbo man, and draw
ing out a roll of bills, he handed me 5 0.

“Is that right!’ ha asked.
“ 'Quite right ’ I replied, ‘cball I come 

in the morning to fix the safe?’
“ ‘No,’ said he, T will have the makers I street, St. John,

of the safe attend to it.’ AGENTS—Prospectus of our new book,
“Aa I Gathered up my tools the portly "Roberts, Kitchener and The Great Boer

uu ® , i * __. .... War," by T. G. Marquis, now ready- Bestmm directed one of the clerks to get out cotri>i;^e histtyry of Boer War published, be-
the book, that were needed, and he went sides exhaustive biographies ot these two tne dook. tna. w », great itoraicrs, ' nnd thrilling accounts of all

the Wars in which they have fought. Frod- 
... trundled back to my shop, meeting I erick Hamilton, War correepondent of The 

1 trunoleu 1,11 1 1 1 Globe, contributes a thrilling atory from
personal observation. Big, handsome • book. 
Magnificent illustrations. .Low retail. Big
gest commission, Cold watch premiums. 
Credit given. Prospectus tree on promise to 

.. ... , r unnr 1,,,,r | canvass. "Going like whirlwind. Llnacott“ Vou can come down an hour laMr | Publlshlng cçmpany, Toronto. d&w
than usual in the morning,’ said the portly 

he climbed into a hansom that had

Washington, the famous 
negro educator, declines to go on the 
-lecture (platform, though lie has received 
several offers of 81,000 a week to do so. 
He does not think he could fill such an 

-, I engagement and do justice to his Duskegee
The Turners came here from Maynard *-hool at the same tune. Mr. '' 

about two weeks ago, nearly all the mem- aire refuses to talk politics, saying beJm 
(hers of the family are weavers. already furnished the noyv’Wcis wit.

It appears that Albian and RiidolpluJ more political material than lie du 11 eel. 
have (been earning about $14 a week, $13 . . ,
of which the father has always taken, I United 'States Pension Commissi one 
leaving the Iboys $1 each with which to I Ware has made it a practice all Ins inc? 
clothe themselves. Last night when the 1 to preserve his letters. In his office at 
boys came home with their earnings they I Xpi>eka he lias a great letter file, contain- 
refused to give their father a dollar. Tliis I jnp more than 25,000 -letters of a private 
enraged Turner and there was an angry I character and another file containing 
dispute at the sniper table, after which I a^(>ut ^ nnany olf a -business character. 
Turner went out and, according to AV 1 j|c jias these letters indexed in such a 
tbian’s statement, bo-ught a revolver and I mnnner that he can turn instantly to any 
discharged it. This noon while the family I Qnc Gf them by name, date or subject 
was at dinner -the father renewed the | llliatter. 
quarrel which terminated in the tragedy.

Medical Examiner Bradford, of {South 
Bridge, performed un autopsy on Hu-. Europe, will not travel on a 
dolpli s body. Turner will be arraigned than eiglit or 10 miles an hour. A
Tuesday. . I large 0f detectives travel with bus

imperial majesty. Another Oriental poten
tate is also in Europe, (being now in Pans 
on his way to see the coronation of King 
Edward. He is the Maharajah of Jaipur, 
an Indian ruler, who travels with a suite 
comprising 20 dignitaries and 123 servants. 
The baggage of this party weighs about oO 
tons.

•Booker T.

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuage» PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, afford» ft calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADAX3HE, and ln- 

the nervous system whan exhaust-

back to the desk.

and while Ithe policeman at the corner^
standing chatting with him the trio 

came oat of the office.
was rlgoratee

ad.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PA/OB WOOD, start* 
ed publicly In court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVBNTOS 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etoi^r ot 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un-< 
true, and he regretted to say that It had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 18S4

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cut» Abort all attacks of BpUepay 

Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
WANTED—A gcod general servant for 

small family. Apply afternoons at 21 Goldman as
rolled up to the cilice, and, shouting the | ing street. 
name of a well known club to the driver, 
he pulled the doors to and was driven

Spasms,doorway
oily Deputy Sheriff Clare arrived and per
suaded him to throw his weapon down, 
then rushed in and overpowered him. 
Turner was driven to the jail but as the 
carriage was leaving, Albian came rushing 
up with blood stemming from his leg and, 
calling his father everything he could

to look alterWANTED—A young man 
horse and cow, six mil-es from city on I. C.

Wages $10.00 per month and board. 
Apply in person or by letter to Manager,

away* . « v___  Telegraph Pub. Co., fit. John._____ tf
• Before noon the next day the policeman I —---------------

whom I bad talked with and a detective

rM1MENSEISALE^fThto REMEDY tfaa given

--s~Tr—
ists, if, l-îd., 29. ld.S and 4a. W.

By.
The Shah of Persia, (who is now visiting

railroad BO

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neurml£l* 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

ill farm.
and distance from

or at RusseJ, T DAVENPOnl, St LondonV).
6-14-21-wTehcame into my shop.

“ ‘That was a neat j>>b you did last WANTED—A second-class teacher; can 
teach both French and English, for school 

night,’ said the policeman. district No. 7, Parish of Drummond, on
What’’ I asked, the nature of the Tobique Road. Apply, stating salary-send 
w n . 1 a I recommendations—to Joseph N. Desjardins,

work I had done not yet dawning on me. I gflcretary of trustees, Price Burg, P. O., Vic- 
“ 'The looting of------ 's safe,’ said the tona_rountyJXR)_______________ ____——:

, , YtotoiTED—By the River Oharlo ■« '■ “
policeman. ‘Come along Districl^^B., a second cla

“The portly ptison who employed me to class female- 
the safe was a well known burglar | wanted îlsaür

MOTHER NESR GRANO FALLS THROWS HER To Lumbermen 
and others !

Wonted ï Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 

Here is a
chance for wide awake hoys 
to mate some money.

irfirst 
"■"ensuing term, 
stating salary
ISWitiyi. Secre-CHILD INTO THE RIVER; THEN SUICIDES. “When in London not long ago, I saw 

Miss Jeanne Langtry,” said a Xew Yorker 
who returned reccn'Uy (from Europe .She 
is in reality a very charming girl, and 
has a bright future ahead of her, for she 

. will ere long wed Ian ltfako^eal!lth™^r

Mrs. Cyr, a Young Widow, Demented Because of Her Cir- weii'troatej ™nce
cumstances, Takes the Life of Her Daughter; Then HerUty, and j'^^^^uic/’tSn 
Own—Faded to Throw Her Son Into the Water. aT'-je^yThiy’ ,wben the Lny «s at

1 her best.”

[strict. W.open
who had ‘made up’ to impersonate the 
head of the firm, and the two clerks 
confederates, one of whom bad got a place
with the firm to get the lay of the land. . pARjM for SALE—The subscriber offers 

“Thev had taken noaseaaion of the office for sale his very desirable farm containing 
^ , , c ., ia- 120 acres situated on the post road in the

after it was closed for the aay, ana, not coualy Annapolis (N. S.), four miles west 
darinu to blow open the safe, because that ot Granville Kerry; 21) acres under good cul- 
oaring to mow ope swoon down on tivation, 75 acres of wood laud and a goodwould have made the police sffoop down aa pasture, 175 apple trees in good condition; 
them, they had boldly sent for me to do (arm rutg L>0 t(Mls 0f ilay and good coinfort- 
the job,’ neatly uos-essed themselves ot able buildings consisting of house, one barn 
t ûrarlv OO'l that, was in the aafa were I and other outbuildings. Reason for selling beany SI uu tnat w» before the rob. is old age and unable to work. Apply or.»
across the Canadian border betore tne ron ^ t«Wm Darry_ Lower Granville, An- 
bery was discorerea when the otiioe was uapolis -Co ^ ,g.  tf_
opened the nert day. ms(,i,trate and STABLE BUSINESS FOR SALE—Hack,

“I told my story to the magistrate ana ]lvcry and Bale. only two owners in sixty- 
waa released on bonds to appeal as a wit- fiee yca,s p;ne location, ten miles out ot 
nets when the trio wore caught. Boston. Stock In line shape; no bonus. Will

i.T'na nan»,, called ma? ‘the innocent sell all or a portion. This is a rare chance, burgtor,’ Erne stuck tine and hurt my ^toto^Ota Address P. O. Box», Wey- 

busmess, and the police Were ralh.r atten
tive to me, so I came her* acme years ago.
—New York Titres. #

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MIMAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

Trustees.
were

Telegraph.FOR SALE.

Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pah. Co.,Homesicknesi.
I am sick, soul sick of the elty.

I am tired ot the noisy a-reet.
The din of the cling clanging car bel s, 

The endless tramp, tramping ot teet.
I am tired of the strain and worry.

The push and the struggle and strife. 
The scramble for loaves and to.

While starving for true bread ot life.

Grand Falls, June 13—A sad case of suicide and murder occurred yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. Dennis Oyr, a young widow in destitute circumstances residing a 
few miles above Grand Falls, whose husband died a short time ago, took her two 
children, a little girl, aged live, and a little boy seven years old, for a walk yes-

the bank o'f the St. John the distracted mother

St. John, N B.

6S69C4IFredericton 
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE

HAMS,terday afternoon. Approaching 
look the little girl in her anus and flung her as far in the river as her strength 
allowed. Holding the little boy by the hand, site attempted to raise him in her 
arms for a similar purpose, but the boy, alarmed at the awful wte of Ins little 
•ter struggled and freed himself and ran crying towards Ins now desolate home. 
The demented mother then Hung herself into the rushing river ;and her body after 
floating a ifetv minutes on the surface, was engulfed (by the w^ter. I lie body ot 
the ehi'd was recovered this morning, but the body of the unfortunate woman 
has not vet been found. Xeiglibora state that the poor woman had been de
spondent 'lately on account of her destitute circumstances. When married her 
father-in-law gave her husband a house a ml lot of land, but. after his sons death 
her father-in-law recently repossessed himselif of the same. Despairing of Iter 
ability to continue the hard struggle for existence alone ami un neuded, she 
sought surcease of sorrow in the now turbulent waters of the St* John. The fact 
that She first caused Ihe death of her child to of it-elf ample evidence of her diseased

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor,MONEY TO LOAN.

Ad own by the old moss-grown mill, 
for" the hush of the forest, 

c sough of the wind through the pine, 
scent of the sweet fern and hemlock 

of the woodtlirush divine.

i
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets.
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; price low.

MONKY TO LOAN on otty, town, villa*» 
or country property In amounts to twit a.* 
low rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
lê Princess atr«*t. Rt. John.

Months. Youbears the Signature During the Summer 
may enter at any time. TEACHERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu
lars on application.

-----ADDRESS-----

Genuine Castorla alwiI long S-lS-dw.The of Chas.l. Fletcher.The 
The song NOTICES.

IO to lie on the soft, green mosses,
’an(1 gaze where the sun filters through 

The leaves, which like laees are tangled 
In emerald web ’gainst the blue.

O to rest, just to rest, on the bosom 
’t>f the life-giving earth, mother earth ; 

<fi:i the turmoil within tne is quiet,
And mv soul flmte relief In new birth.
-Towàaend Alien, in Xew York Tribune,

J, we gave her Castor!*, j whfre#a my wite Alire has left my bed an! 
Id she cried for Castorla* j board without any just cause, or provoca- 

1 tion, I do hereby forbid any person or per
sons trusting or harboring her on my ac- 

bllls contracted by

When Ba^ was si^ 
When she ^i 
When she 
When she had

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.pm JTtiss, she clung to Castoria.
8jj»fren,s!ie gave them Castorla. j count, as I will pay no Fredericton, N. B.

• -I esesewssseseseseaesessaiALTON B. RICHARDSON,wind.
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